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HISTORY 
COLLEGE OF AGRI CULTURE 
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
AGRICULTURAL EXTENSIO SERVICE 
UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE 
1869 - 1952 
lith Data on the East Tennessee 
Farmers' Convention, Commun1t� 
Or�anizat1ons and the Land-�rant 
College System of FAucation 
By 
Almon J. Sima 
Agricultural Editor 
INTRODUCTION 
This book is a compilation of articles, bulletins, publications and 
talks on the hi story, organization and development of the College of Agri­
culture, University of TennesB e, in the Land-Grant College System of 
Education, including Resi dent Teaching, Research and Extension. 
Data is also given on the East Tennessee Farmers' Convention, com­
munity organizations in Tennessee and the organization and development of 
the Land-Grant Collefe S,ystem of Education. 
Four copies of this book have been bound and one copy eac h has been 
placed in the Agricultural library, the Un iversity Library, Office o£ the 
Dean and Director of the College of Agriculture and the Office of the 
Department of Info rma tion. 
Acknowledgement of assistance in the prepar ation of the data contained 
in this book is made to former Director C. A, Mooers; Dr. H. A. organ, 
former dean and director, and president of the University; Charles A. 
Kef er, former director of the Agricultural Extension Service' Fred H. 
Broome, former Experiment Station editor, and many other past and present 
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A BRIEF CHRONOLOGICAL HISTORY OF THE ORGA!ITZA ION AND DEVELOPMENT 
OF THE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE, UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE 
ONDER THE LAND-GRANT COLLEGE SISTEJ.. 
By- A. J. Sims, Editor and. Chief 
Information Department 
The University of Tenne8see, founded in Knoxville as Blount College in 
�, received a charter from the Territorial Legislature of the Territory 
South of the Ohio River on September 10. 1794. 
On April 6. 1806, Congress endowed the College with a grant of 50,000 acres 
of public land and state Legislature, on October 26, 1807, established. the East 
Tenness e College and provided that it hould absorb Blount CoIl gee 
In � the name 'WaS changed by th State Legislature to East Tennesse 
University. The new College, like all. early colleges, had a hard struggle for 
existence. During the Civil War the University suspended operations and the 
buildings were used first by Confederate and then by Federal troops for a 
hospital and barracks. 
The Institution was reopened in 1866. and in 1869 it vas designated by th 
State Legislature, over keen competition from other coli gee in the State, !! 
the Land-Grant College of the St tet under the Morrill Act of Congress of 1862. 
The scrip from the 300,000 acre I'land gr til was old to a ew York concern ani 
\ 
ultimately amounted to �,OOO, iving the University an annual income of 2),960. 
Beginning of the College and Experiment Station 
The College and Exp riment tatiol'l dey loped out of a comb'iJled School of 
Agriculture, hort.iculture and botallY, headed by Prof. Hunter Nicholson. 
In 1869 the original College Yam consisting of 100 acres around Mor an Hall, 
where the College is now located at Kno.xville, 'W8. purchased. Improvement and 
some xperimental. work was started in 1870 but no at dents were enrolled in 
agriculture until 1871. 
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In � the name of the University was changed fro East Tennessee 
University to the University of Tennessee by State Legislature. That �ame 
year Prot. J. M. McBryde succeeded Prof. Nichol on as head of the School ot 
Agriculture" 
In 1882 the School of Agriculture and Experiment Station was established as a 
diBtinct department of the University with Prof. John W. Glenn as its first director. 
In 1882 th courses in agriculture were made more definit and compl tej text-
\1toVYJ,h 
books and references were us , and an agricultural building (old GeRiel<: Hall 
on the main U-T c pus) was erected. "This was a handsOI:le brick structure, 31 feet 
by 63 fe t, and two stories in height , with the first floor divided into two roam , 
of 
one a lecture room for the professoxragriculture, horticulture, and botany and the 
other a laboratory for the same subjects. !he upper floor was to become agri-
cultural mule where there would be c ollected am exhibited odels of farm machinery, 
specimens of agricultural products, and samples of soils and fertilizers of 
Tenne .ee." 
Reorg ization Ond r Habch Act-1SS? 
In� the Experim nt Station s r organi�ed under the Hatch Act of Con­
gr ss, March 2 , 1887, which gave the Station an annual. income of 15,000 and 
placed it under th. imm di.ate supervision of a director and a committee of live 
members of the Board of Trustee . Dr. Charles W. Dabney. newly elected Pres1d nt 
of the University, was named director of the Station under the reorganization. 
c. s. PlUJlb, 8sachueett Agricultural ColI ge, was appointed assistant director 
ot the Station and professor of agriculture ; C. L. N wman, ssletant profeBsor, 
d F. Lawson Schribner, prof Beor of botal\Y and horticulture . All literary, 
scientific, agricultural and language cours8s,including Latin, were taught. in 
the School of griculture and echaoieal Arts. 
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Carrick Hall was the agricultural. building \r61en the Station B reorganized 
under th Hatch Act ot 188'[. The building w e�arged in Mq, 1888, and. the 
members of the East Tennessee F ers I Convention, lotbieh s in session in 
KnoxvUle pa.rt.icipated in the ceremony at llqing the cornerstone. 
In 1899. Prot. F. Lawson Scribner was made dir ctor ot exper ental work, 
d the coll ge farm, co pris ing 100 acre. , to ether with a ll equi ent th t 
had be n us d in teaching, was turned over to tb Expe nt Station; one at the 
conditione of transfer being that all farm work should be BO conducted as to 
illustrate and agr e �th the instruction given in the ClaBSro • 
In 1823 th office and title of the director of the Experiment Statio 
abolished and th..e duties again tra.nsterred to tb President of the University 
when Dir ctor Scnbner re igned to join the staff of the U. S. Department of 
A riculture. Charl • ., F. Vanderford tmo as appointed professor of griculture 
and assistant Station director in 1891, was made manager of th StatiQD F • 
In 1899 Dr. Andrew Souls, later president of the Georgi Agricultural Coll ge, 
was appointed professor of Agriculture and manager at the Station Farm. to succeed 
Prof. Vanderford who had died that year. 
In 1903 tbe office and. title of director of the Station whic��en abolish d 
in 1893 was re-eatabllshed am Dr. Soule wa lIliid.e director 
of A.griculture. 
The School of Agriculture took an active part in farme rs ' meetings, short 
courses, and similar education wo k. Ext.ension Short course of one week l(ere 
first given in l903. Four of these short cours s re held the fir t 1e , over 
tour hundred students being enrolled. in tbe four courees. From 1903 to 1915 
approximately 6,000 men, w en, boys and girls were taught the l esson of better 
farming methods and richer country lit in these extension short courses. 
It sted in the 
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annual income of 15,000 received from the Federal Hatch Act of 1887) for 
Experimental work and purchase of 40 acres of land adjoining the original 
100 acres purchased by the University in 1869 under the Morrill Land-Grant Act 
at 1862. 
Farmers of the State nov began to take interest in the work of the Station 
and requests for branch experimental f� in other sections of the state 
began to be h ard.. 
Morg Named Director In 1905 
In 1904 Dr. Soule resigped to go to the Virginia. Experiment Station 
and Dr. H. A. Morgan, President of the University, 1919 to 1933, succeeded 
him in !2Q2 as professor of Agriculture and director of the Station. 
In 1906 the Adams ct of Congr increased the Annual Hatch Act 
appropriation to the Station by 15,000, making a total of 30,000. This 
wa kt clfdbY the Purnell Act of 1925. 
In 1907 the Bureau of Entomology of the U. S. Department of A riculture 
established some tob cco insect investigation rk in cooperation with tb Station 
near ClarksvUl . tis work was nl ged into Mericourt a ub-station in 1913 
through gift of land to the University h,y Hunter Mer eather, a prominent citizen 
of Clarksville. This Station s merged in 1943 with the Highland Rim Station 
at Springfield. 
In 1907 Madison County provided land for a. Sub-Station at Jackson, and 
the Legis1at J within t.he administration of Gov. Malcolm R. Pattel"80n, 
appropriated IIlODey tor original buildings in 1908. The Station has alway 
reo ived. enthusi stic SUpport of fanD. families. 
In its long bistory, the Jackson station bas h d t superint.endent . 
Sh lby • Roberts served in tbis capacity fro 1909 until he resigned in 1929 
to accept a position ith a raUroad.. Tbe present superintend nt, Ben P. Hazle­
wood, has 8 rved since 1929. 
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The U-T Board of Trustees approved enlargement of the Jackson Station 
in 1941, from the original 200 acres to the present 6f:IJ acres. This enlargement, 
funds for which were made available by Governor Prentice Cooper , greatly tacili-
t ted expansion of research in pasture and forage utilization, livestock, and 
reclamation and stabilization of soils co onlfhe area. 
In 1912 Oliver Perry T ple Hall, built by the 'East. Tennessee Farmers I 
Convention was dedicated. It was named for Judge O. P. T ple, one of the 
organizers of the Convention and a large contributor to the building fund .  See 
history of the Convention in this book. 
In 1913 the Knoxville Station was enlarged by the purcha e of Cherokee Farm, 
across the river, with an appropriation of 125,CXX>, made by Knox County, and 
18,000 contributed by Knoxville business fir.ms. 
Morgan First Dean of College-1913 
It was also in 1913 that the School of Agriculture was changed to the 
College of Agriculture and Dr. Morgan was named its first dean in addition to 
his duties as director of the Station. A Total of 71 students were enrolled in 
the College in the class of 1913-14. 
Dr. Morgan was elected. President of the University in 1919 and was succeeded 
..... 
as dean of the College of Agriculture by C. A. Willson; as director of the station J 
by C. A. Mooers. Dean Wille on died in 1937 and was succeeded by Dr. ]:l. Jacob. IJ"1 
t� 
Extension Service Created . I": \l 
Ju.ly 1, 1214 the Division of 3xtension, no the Agricultural. Extension 
Ketfer, College horticulturist, &s made director of the new Division. 
les A. 
Farmers Cooperative DEIIlonstration Work, started in 1904 in Texas under th 
direction of Dr. Seaman A. Knapp, Bureau of Plant Industry, U. S. Department of 
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Agriculture, spread to Tennessee .in 1909 and was merged in the newly created __ 
--n . uJo-D eo ().Jk AJ a 
Division of Extension of the Colleg� in J..914. l ..... � 4 �ol) �  �:.cM � v,u.> \oW ,q 2> 3. . Morgan Hall and New Sub-Station Added 
In 1915 the U-T Cooperative Creamery was established by the College to 
tr in students and stimulate interest in dairying. 
In 1917 the State Legislature authorized the establishment of the Middle 
Tennessee Experiment Station tor which Maury County an d some public spirited 
individuals provided tbe land near Columbia. This Station farm was sold and 
the W. A. Haynes farm, seven miles north of Columbia, was purchased for the 
station, in 1950. 
In 1921. the new agricultural building. Horgan Hall, named for Dean and 
Director H. A. Morgan, was complet d on the Station Farm. at Knoxville. A I5lnall 
twa stor.y brick building erected on the site for the Station and the School of 
Agriculture in the early 1890's was torn down in 1920 to make room for �rgan Hall. 
Some early stUdents lived in the upstairs of this building and worked on the 
College Farm. The resident teaching, research and extension staffs of the 
College of Agriculture, which had been housed in Carrick and Morrill Halls on 
the main U-T Campus occupied the building in y. Governor Alf Taylor presided 
t the dedication June 6, 1921. 
Both Governor T�lor and Dr. Morgan stated at the ceremony that this large 
and maanificent building should meet the o6eds of the College of griculture for 
next. 50 years. As a matter of record, the building was over crowded in less than 
20 years. In 1240 the first wing of an Agricultural Engineering building was 
completed to relieve the crowded condition in Morgan Hall. 
In 1927 a Junior College of Agriculture and Home Economics, with a college 
farm, was established at Martin, ennessee, by the State Legisla.ture. This 
Junior College was made a four year college by the 1951 Legislature. 
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In 1929. a Dew bridge, now Alcoa Highway Bridge. vas constructed acres 
tbe Tenn s e River, c onnecting the or gi..na.l station farm with Chel'Qkee Fann. 
It was dedicated 20, 1930, by Governor Henry Horton in connection with the 
57th Annual eeting of the East Tennessee Farmers' Convention. 
In 1932 tobacco sub-station was established near Gre neville in coope ation 
with the U. S. Oepartment of Agriculture with Frank S. Chance a superintendent. 
Funds were appropriated by tbe State legislature the Station. The original pur­
chase consisted 0 165 acres. 
On February 22. 1932. the .four elm trees at th e west em of organ Hall 
vere set by G. L. Herrington , 4-8 Club leader , am Director C. A. K ffer, in the 
name of 4-H Clubs of the four Extension dil!ltricts of the State . Each club member 
h d been asked to 5 t a tree on that date in observation of the George WashingtoD 
Bi-Centennial.. The \'/ashington Elm a.t the fork of Kingston Pike and the Alcoa 
High y was set at the same time by the DAR. 
From 1934 to the present time (1952) the Station he cooperated with th 
studies, eap cially in the fields of Agri­
cultural Engineering, soil fertility, 00 servation, land-use and forestry 
investigations. 
An agricultural engine ering quonset laboratory erected on the U-T Farm in 
1947 by TVA was turned over to the Station for research and teaching purposes in 
1952. 
In 1935 � and Land Comnarv turned 900  aCNS of tilnber 
land. in Morg and Scott Counties over to the University for search in 
forestry_ Thie land was transferred to the Experiment Station in 1949. 
In 1236 funda for the Station w ere substantially increased by the Babkhe -Jane 
Act of Congress and again in 1946 by the Research and lJ..arketing Act. 
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The Corn and Cotton Research Building. west of Morgan Hall, was erected 
in 1936 by the U. S. Department of Agriculture on Station land deeded to 
the Government by the University - site for the building and one foot rom i ts 
base on each side. 
The dairy barn and m1Jking parlor on Cherokee Farm was aleo built in 
l2.l2. 
HEORn IZATION - EXPAN ION - CO SOLID TION - 1942-1952 
April I, 1943. c. E. Brehm. director of the Agricultural Extension Service, 
w e appointed de n of the College of Agriculture and director of the �eneion 
Servic • 
This was th e first step in a move by President James D. Hoskins and the 
Exeoutive Committee of the Board. of Tru tees to coordinate all of the agricultural 
services of the University to the State under on a '  'strati e head. 
In his position as dean, Dr. Brehm succeeded Dr. M. Jacob, dean of the 
College from 1937 to the time of his death, March 22, 1943. 
Prof. N. D. P acock. h ad of the horticultural department, was named. vice 
dean of the College. 
Frank S. Chance, superintend nt of the obacco Experiment St tion at Greene­
ville, was appointed a9 istant to Director C. A. ooers of the gricultural 
Experiment Station, on July I, 1943. 
N Sub-Stations Establishe« 
In 1943 two newsub-statioru!l. the Highland Rim Station, near Springfield, 
and tbe Cumberland Plateau Station, near ero aville, were established with funds 
provided by the State Legislature. Funds for the purchase of 175 acres were 
provided by the State Legislature for the Highland Rim. Station. Additional acres, 
totaling 429, wer paid for out of money from the sale of the ericourt Station 
at Clarksville. The 1943 Legislature also appropriated funds to improve a tract 
of 600 acres of land uurcbased by Cumberland County for the Plateau Station. 
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Additional land totaling 1382 acres, known as the Grassland Farm, south of 
Crossville, was acquired from the Cumberland Homestead tracts. 
A Prisoner of ar (World War II) Camp near Crossville was turned over to 
the University in 1947 and was converted into a 4-H Club Camp and research farm 
in connection with the Plateau Station. 
John A. Odom. was appointed superintendent of the Plateau station in 194.5. 
Lawson 1(. any, f'ormer assistant agent in Lincoln County , was appointed 
superintendent of the Highland Rim Station rch 15, 1951. Dennis Latham was 
acting superintendent up to that time. 
From 1942 to 1945 the Knoxville S:bation was enlarged by- the purchase of 
510 cres on the Alcoa Highway i.n<Blount County. March 1, 1944 J. Newt 
Odom, special agent in soil \-Jork in Rhea County, was appointed general super-
intendent of Station fe.rnus. \oJ. • Campbell, foreman of the Station Farm at 
Knoxville for more than 39 years, retired in 1949. 
Information Department Created 
On July 1, 1943 a Department of Information was created to servo the 
three branches of the Collage of griculture - research, extension and 
resident teaching. 
A. J. Sims, Extension editor since 1920, was named head of the new depart­
ment, which consolidated the Experiment tat'on and Extension editorial offices, 
mailing rooms and libraries. 
Fred H. Broome, Experiment Statio editor and secretar.y since 1897 continu 
as Station editor until his retirement in 1949. 
The ork of other d partments, representing all. of the major enterprises -
crops, livestock, dairying, horticult.ure, entomolog;,vJ engineering and soUa -
was more closely coordinated in the planning and development of information for 
use in resident teaching, Extension work and research s tudi s. 
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Period, 
During the l'ior1d War «/1942 - 1945. there was rked decline in the 
nUl:lber of students enrolled in the C ollege of Agriculture and several members 
of the teaching staff a8sist d the Extension Service with the added responsi-
bilities for food, feed and fiber production during the emergency_ 
Administrative StaIf Changes 
In No vember 1945 J. B. cLeod; assistant director of the Agricultural 
4 
Extension Service, was made vice director of the Extension Service. R. I. Moore, 
director of the Exten ion Fa Labor Program, was PEOinted assistant Extension 
director, succ eding B. S. Nichols, who died October 23, 1945. 
July I. 1946 c. _ Mooers, director of Experiment Station since 1919 retirea.. 
c. E. Brehm, dean of the College and director of Extension, was named to succeed 
Director Mooers, th1l5 bringing th thre 
ins, research and Extension - under one head for the first time • 
.s 
resident taach-
Frank S. Cbance, assistant. direct or of th Station, was named vice-director. 
L. R. Neel, superintendent of the ddl ennesse Station for 24 years, also 
( 
retired July 1 J 1946 and wa succeeded by John A. Ewing I WO had been assistant 
superintendent. C.,. Hume, 5sistant supervisor of cooperative experiments in 
several Vdddle Tennessee c ounties was the first superintendent of the St tion -
1915-192 • 
In August 1946 !Tesid-ent Jame D. Hoskins retired and. the University Board. 
of Trustees named Dean and Director Br hJn aa esident of the University, 
Hugh Felt.s, County Agent in Greene COUIlt , was appointed superintendent of 
the Gr enaville Tobacco sub- t.ation November 15. 1946. to suooeed Frank S. Cbance, 
who was appoint d vice Girector of all U-T Staions in July. 
The Highway Patrol Building t the junction of the Kingston Pike and Aleo 
highw&ys, was erected on the U-T Farm in 1946. 
August 12. 1947. the College of Agriculture and the School of Ho e Economics 
were consolidated under the name, College of griculture and Home Economics. 
by actions of the University Board of Trustees. Under this change Dr. N. D. Peacock 
-ll-
oontinued as vice dean of agricultural instruction and. Miss Jessie Harris, who 
had been head of the sohoo1 of home economics for a number of years, became vice 
dean. of home economics. 
The Home Economics Building. on the Main Campu8, was completed in 1926 and 
was dedicated on October 28, of that year. 
Brehm Named U-T President 
In ugus t 1948 Dr. C. E. Bre was made President of the University by 
i 
the board of trustees • •  J. H. ¥.cLeod was named dean of the College of Agriculture, 
director of the Experiment Station and director of the Agricultural Extension. 
Dr. Brehm had been acting president since 1946 and �. McLeod had bee n vice-
director of the Extension Service. 
R. W. Moore, succeeded cLeod s vice-director of the Extension S rvic 
and. E. C. cReynolds was named associate director in October 1948. 
Frank S. Chanoe co ntinued as vic director of the Station and Dr N. D. Peacock 
as vice dean of the College. 
In 1948 a contract s entered into by the University and t he Experiment 
Station with the Atomic Energy Commission for study at Oak Ridge of the catt le 
that wer exposed in th e first Atom Bomb explosion in New rlexico in July 1945. 
In connection with this stuqy otper projects for the inve stig atio n of tho 
use of isotopes in the study of animal and plant metabolism. were developed. 
About 2,000 acres of tillable land in th e Oak Ridge area were provided by the 
tome Energy Commission for this \\'Ork. Dr. C. L. Comar was appointed laboratory 
director and s arch coorcLinator. J. M. Bird wa s named fann super' tende nt. 
Soarboro School in the area was enlarged as a laboratory for th is work in 1949. 
Oetob r I. 19413. the Lewisburg Dairy EJtperiment �tat1on, established. in 
July 1929 by the Bureau 0 Dairy Industry J U. S. Department of griculture, became 
a co ope rative Station with other U-T Stations, under a memorandum of understand-
ing b tween the U. S. Department and the University of TennaS8 e. 
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July 17, 1949. The Clyde Austin 4-H Club Camp. a dj oining the Greeneville 
Tob acco Station, was dedicated. The Camp was built by d onations received fram 
4-H Clubs and public spirited citizens of st Tennessee, under the leadership 
of • Austin, member of the O-T Board of Trustee and one of the principal doners. 
In October 1949. the famous Agles Plantation of some 18,000 acres in Hardeman 
and Fayette counties , was turned over to the University by s. Hobert Ames by 
will and deed of trust to a Board of Trustees for agricultural research and 
teaching purposes. 
November 1. 1949. John A. Ewing, su pe rintendent of the �liddle Tennessee 
Station since 1946, 8 named as sistan t to Vice Director Chance. E. J. Chapman, 
agronomist for the 'lest annessee station , succeeded Mr. Ewing as superintendent 
of the Middle Tenness e Station. 
McCord Hall Dedicated 
November 4. 1949 lvf..cCord Hall, the neW' daiI7 buildin was dedicated. Governor 
Jim McCord for wom the building was named, cut the ribbon, opening it for in­
�pec tion. Governor McCord, for many years a leader in the dair,y field and a 
newspaper editor at Lewisburg, was also one of the principal speake rs . 
Co panion building in the dairy group - the dairy and food processing buildings -
were c ompleted in early 1950. 
In Decembe r 1949 the Albert Noe, Jr. emorial Hereford Herd was established 
at the U-T Station thrau gift. by the Noe family of five prize animals - a bull, 
two cows and two heifers - .from famous M1.1k;r fay Farm, Pulaski. Governor Gordon 
Brow:ning added three other animals to the group from the Noe dis persion sale. Thi 
nucleus herd was e stablished at the University to perpetuate the bloodlines of the 
world famous herd for r�search and teaching purposes. 
Earll in 1959. the administrative offices of the College of Agriculture -
resident instruction, research and Extension, and the information department , 
were moved f rom the second and third noors to the first noor of :organ Hall. 
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A.t the same time the various departments cf the 'three branches of the College 
were regrouped in most c 8es, cl oser working relationship. 
During the year the Road8ide� rketing building was constructed by the 
College on Cherok ee Farm nEsar the Alcoa Highway Bridge . A new three story 
agricultural building W 8 aloo completed at th Junior College in �rtin in 1950. 
In 1950 the original Middle Tennessee Experiment statio n t� near Columbia, 
establi shed in 1917, was sold and the 593 acre W. A. Haynes farm seven miles 
north of Columbia, was purcha sed . A new administrative buildin,g and auditorium 
was constructed on this farm in 1951-
In 1951, Neyland Driv , (named for Robert R. Neyland, famous U-T football 
coa ch) including the North Cloverleaf to Alcoa Highway, was completed through 
the University Farm. 
Auguat 8, 1951 the Frank S. Chance Administrative Building on the Greene­
ville Tobacc o Station wa d dicated. 
A small branch laboratory constructed by the Station in cooperation with 
the U. S. Department of . gricultur fo r the study of X-Disease of cattle was 
also completed in 1951. 
BULLETI 
01 I 
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION. 
Vol. I. 
UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE, 
STA e AGRICULTURAL.. ECHA ICAl CO lEGE. 
APRIL, 1888. 
1. HI Tl , 
• rTl F • . 
K ILL TE. 4 1· ,EE, 
. C. . . 
o. 1. 
ANKoe)JCEMEN T . 
T H 1' 1 " '>L.,,;B E. ,'\.I :RIC'l LTI I{ \L EXPERI M T;NT ST t"lOK , e �tnh 1 i sl . e,l ., 
the fiOaTt1 Qf Trustces o [ tlle ( ' !1 iY<,r5i t,' of Te n nesst' L on June 8th, T I-X2, hli� 
h, · " n '( ) I"�'ll1 izl ', 1  i ll .ll'C'ordance , .. i t] ,  th<' �o( "l l lcd,  " Hah'h r: " perimel lt Stu­
ti " ll ,\('t, " nl l fl lh" A('t of the IT.-ne ral .\ �scml . 1y of 1'CIlUeS�l!l' of �\lan 'h tb e 
,Sth,  1 S:-',' ,  whi" b e'1d 0Wl d thi;. :-.ta tioll with the l 'enefits of t h L  "aid ,'\ct. 
'fi ll' m;CL'�. ary lah)rato rie� arl! L"i n g'  crecteu a n "  tb l '  Stati on ,,· ill he ful ly  
pn: plTI' , j o n  t he fir:.t of Sertem bL'r llext to u n dertake any of the \\ ork Ie­
' [,l i re 1 of it hy th" laws u nder which it  i" l'stahl isb Ld, 
Th ,' :-; t ·,ti0 1 1  ' s a bu re au of i n f,)rmat ion for [a r1l1 t'r�. ?l Id , 'y"n' TeunE''l�e'" 
l' d " I ' lI in tL rbt ·n ; n  0,' "  l< >pil1;,( "ur agricull.u rnl inllu"tri<,s or rc,, ' IUTCe� has 
t i l t· i ght to) apJ.llv tt l t he St"tion for a n y  a��i. tance th,lt comes w ith in ib 
p r"V il lt'l: tu re ll oer, a ll'1 tbl '  St atio l wi l l  rcsjJond tu al l aprl! 'at lOllS as far 
a� ' ies  " i t hi - t  it� puwC'r. 
The Stat ion v. ill h ave !(0011 [aL' ilities [nr an ilh- I.in g and tc,;tiug- f"rtil iz, rs ; 
C tt t \L f" o lls , mil k a'1r1 d ,tll'.\ produ r ts ; S L l'r\� . with rc fercU('L to tbe i r  pnrity 
01 gcr t n i - t ' lt i ng 1 '0\\' l'� ;  for illL-I ',  i fv illg- gra s�C's anr l  weed� a ,d !,tu d) in g' I'or-
19 C plant- ' J I l l im·btiJ.,' ti  1;:; thl' d i sl'as,'s uf fl ' U ih Ilnd fru it trcl';'. g-rain<> 
n,1  othl 'l' Ll "'l, fu1 l>bllt� ; for lH"l< in .. � rl'port� on inj uriuu� in!'l'l:t <.,  '1n,1  the 
I o tst 111 " \ 1  of cumLa t t ill "; them, aW1 fo� invL,�ti i!ating t he tli ... e.csL s  o f  
. 1  ' Illesti( n l l i' l 1 :d " N o  ",:lm !'1 ",.. \,..111 Lt, n'Cl ;" l'd for c hem ic,,] an:11 , sis l 1 111il  
,hL' lIL ,\ l l" orat ory i �  t'OIll ;:>let c, L! on the' 1I r5t of :·k l 't"m J . L· , Th e ,' lati " :1 
\ ; 1 l 1 1  . l"t su c h  : 1 1  ,1 ,\ st ·".  s,·(·d-t 'st s, l eport�, et,' for t11 (; c' l iz"l 1s  . .  r 'I'el1 , 
l ll!S� t, \\· i th ( ll1 t h . Jr,�t.; , proyi ( L t  i .  
1 .  1'h n t th e n:sl . l t� lin: uf U"I' to tht pu hl k ,md me i n, _ to puhli sh 
> 'j ' ha t tlt l' siil1 lj ,le ,",  'I T" t:l k e n [rOll! fn,sh stl ",k , no w on t he In..1rk et � llrl 
1 a' T" r� 'IH'" \I i 11 : l I e :--L l ' i U l 1  l. i re" liun:- [vr taki n .c: S[t 1 l 11 ,1,,�, 
T \, It t h e' S;' lll) , h:s 1 '1' sp, ' ciml'n s � C' 1 l 1  arl:' fully I lest' r i J . L ·rl acvl !l'< i i ll" to 
i l ·  cti o:I .... I 11 ca�L ' { , f fert i I izL'rs a c Olll ] ' lctc transcript ( ,r tL l' hra l l r  lnd tht 
1 1 . ' I ) � i  l -i l l ted t ill t i t  ... 1>.1( " 1 :2; \;,0 , or g' 'l ll  by th, m auu flc t ur, r an d ,  St l lL'­
U l L l ' t , . j' th l ' p"icc '1.t "hi d l it .. n:t8i k l l, m l l s t "., .�h·l'n, 
\11 " t ilL'r w ork pr"pI ' r ' .. 0 lhL' l: "perinle l l t  S hti o l l  '1.1 , , 1  cO lllil L", withi n , h e  
l�\ ' l I l " \L r \\hl l h it i s C'slahJ " shC',' that c a n  ht' 11�l ' 1 1 for '.I 'l.  fu r'lie hl TIL lit , 
\' il l h" Ill i d .  " ith . , u t  . .  1 t  r,-;". " ()t(' � u f ol ' � en 'a ti o:1!' : tIl rl <;1'l.!�l'"ti{) ll S u f 
� \1 ' ,j l " ' ls ti l'  . l l \,e"l i )(nti u l J '; ,  L l e:lrl�  nll 1 . ri e tly wr i t ten,  " 'ill he w, ,\l-wn,·d. 
T h e [l u l 1 cti · \s : lnd l'; "]>" rts, ,;h'illj.! thL Tl' 111t� o f ,,, p, riUl L; n t� .111 , 1  i ll \'e<,l j ,  
!-' ,. [ 0\' " th. t . 1 1'1 ' of gl 'l lL'ra1 1l1 tel'e�t , ,dl l he St ,  t ,  fn!< or d l  rgl.· , to " \ per, 
s I ' " al lU rll 1 \, L ' 1 j.!agc, I i l 1 f " rm; I 1 )! "  \\ hl ! n"l luest I hCJIl. 
] , . , , , ' . g- l' � 1 ,� l' " . , n: ... � ,  to r," " ; "l' att,'u t i ll l l , �hou1 , 1  h" pnplf ' 
. \ 1 1 1 ' '' l l I l l l l l l l i, 'ti l )l1 � �lloulll " e 'l, i rl n 'ss l:d. Ito/ tt l ({ Il i '  " 'I' /i: , ;, . /" I l oft" " " 
Jl ,l , i lll p l �  to '. l te 
] X ] , T ' R D l l  ,\ T :-:1 \T I I )  • 
h. �I ) " 1 .1 , " ] "' C-; , 
T .IL' J ,  " l'l'ri mem <; t:1ti o ' 1 u ' ld i ll �, L'unt.1i n i n g'  its " ,i el 's , l al "  rilt",.i s 
, ' , '  1 \1 . 1  1 .  n J  tho l'b · l t -h. 'u,.. ... 1 11 ,1 h" rticll l tu r'li oepllft lD '  n t : rc 1 0vltt ' l l 
I ' l l  ti l [ ' n in 'si ) � fO)U nl [.; , fifl.Lt'1 1 mi l ill tf' ,,>qlk fn ' n thL \.. Ll $\ o m  ] l O ll" 1 1 1  
h i l i ' · ill.  1'1 1(; 1 xp rh lt: l1 t Llr m �t:ll , lL� ,  l o i ] ]'o hI 01 'iI' '1'. ' etl' , nrc Joe,," el l 
I ) ; ( , l I il ,. " l' � t uf tJl l' 1 I i\ ·e r;.it� t ill th L' k i n;.:: ... \ 11 ' pik.. !'he f ,n nu'� an 
e�' t" L ul l  i n "i t e. 1  t o  \ i �i t  lh h l li l , l i .. l:";" 1 '1 <1 " la,rll nL' lI t , 1 gUIU l l '  
Article I . -H I S T O R Y AND R E - O RGAN IZAT I O N .  
B y  T I m  DIRECTOR. 
T he Agricultural  Ex peril1lent Station of the C l l i versity of Tell­
l le:;sec grew out o f  i ts S 'hool of Agricul t u re, l iorticul tnrc and 
Botu n y .  The ex peri mental work uf this school was inau gurated 
hy Prof. J. 1\1 . :\IcB ryde, who was at its head frolll J Ulie 1 ?>79 to 
J U Ill:, 1 8 S z . Th ree reporl'; ,  l SD-ZOO p p. caell , on e x perimental 
work , for the 1110st part field amI fced ing e"  perimenls, w re pub­
l ished dmillg this period. They commallded fa vorable att ntion 
ill allll out of TClll lessee. The su ccess uf this work led to the 
establish ll1ellt of tht: Statioll hy the foll owing action of the Board 
of Tru"te� ' ,  takell J u ne 8 t h ,  1 ' 8 2 : 
I II order 10 i n cren;;(' t h e  eAl cien cy of and give ",ider nseflll nes� to tl te  
,-\gricll l tn rn l  lkpart n l e l l t  or tlte l ' l l i y ersity 0 1  'I'ell llessee, nlld i Jring it i llto 
c loser rela tiol l'; with the fa rll l ing i n t c rc"ts of the State,  hy afrorcling to t h e  
COll l ll l o nwealth t l Ie  adYa l l t nges to , ,� derived fro 11  I the practiett l reslIlts o f  
'''lw r illle l l ts Jl rsi,;lel ltly prosecnted through n series of years, the Bonrd of 
'r rll�tee� h erehy eslablishL� ri n d  inaugurate..;, npon lIt  Col lege FarIll , all 
Ex peril l lcl lt  Station. ", h i d l  s h a l l  he a di>;lim.:t , lc' l'artl l lelll  fo r the promotion 
o f" the ,�e llcra] i n te n\�t:'"l o f  8g-ricll itl ln� i ll 1't:t111 es!-;t'E:. 
I .  This dep<l r l l ll e n t  shall I", c() tldlldc,l lI n , ler the g'eneral ll lan agclllent o f  a 
c on l l n i llcc or the Hoard uf Trllstees, \\" hich shall  be d e n o m i n atecl ,. The 
BonnI of C o n t ro l . "  and shall consist oj' l ive I l Icl l lhers. who shall b e  elected 
�1 1 1 1 1 1J:111� b) t h e' Board of Trustees.  'I'he Board of C o n t n?l ,  i n  addition to 
the duties  t h a t  s hall  hI.: (k\'()I\'l�d lIpon it tOll c h i n g  the E xpcrilll ent Sta­
tiol l .  �hall abo discha rg<:� the du tic:,; heretofore appertail l i ll." to the Farlll 
C O l !lnl illee, w h i c h  is i I cn,b, ,,1.J0l i shc(l.  
2, Th .. \\'ork of l h,· r'>'pcri l l lent Statio ll shall be lI1!(kr the [ulll l inistration 
o f  a Director, who ,;hall 1 )(' chfHg-ed \\· i t h  the o\Trsight allll conduct of the 
experil l lents,  i l l \'e ,t igations, etc.,  ,'onklllplatetl  in the erection of the talion.  
3,  Thc' Ex peril l lent Station shall  I", fll rll ished with a chelll ist as assistant 
t o  the Di rectOI", t o  ",h o l l l  the chell l ical p a rt o f  the work, c'<;pecially of Bn­
ah'sis, shal l he e n t rusted. 
'� , The D i rector and C h elll ist shal l lIe u n c i e r  the supc'rvision of the Hoard 
o f  Co ntrol ancl d i rectly 1" <;pOlIsihle to the Board o f  Trnstces, alld the work 
requi red ill the prosecntion o f  t h t' I Iw;iness o f  th.., Station shall  lIot i n terfere 
with the , l i sc hnrge of 'I lly of the < l ut ie:s appe rtai n i n g'  to the profe�"ional 
,'hair.; of any lIlell l bcr� o f  t h "  Faculty \dlO I1J:1Y 1101,\ positiolls ill the Stat i o n .  
S.  T h e  accoll nts o f  t h c  Stat ion for a l l  " x p e r i l l l e n tal work shall l Ie  kcpt 
separate al l C I  ,\isti lll'l frolll those o f  t h l' Farm, as far as practicable, 
6, ,'\5 the o h j ec t  of t he Experi m e n t  Station is  to h the prolllotion of the 
agricult ural i n t e rests of 'relln eSSel:', I Iy practical and scientific eXl'erilll I I t a­
t ion ancl i n \'e"tigation,  the St: J lion shall  hold itself  ready to m ak e  for the 
(' i t i zell� o f  Tell l ll:;:,:;cC analy�e� of seeds, f(:'rti i i zer�) � o i l � J 1 1 1 1 l lerais, etc.)  u nder 
the (-o l l o w i n ' "  cOl!(lilions \'iz · 
T h re::\lt1l.� Tnl1�t  prol; � ise . to prOtll oit.) the canse of ag-riclll tnral progress, 
to prone of i n terest to the pnhlic, anrl 1 )(.' free for puh lication. Such e"peri­
Inellt�  or <lnalys<:·s shall he l I Iadc withont charge, vrovided, t h e  sample s 
furuishe(l arC' made i l l  accorcl: lI1ce with t.he i nstrnctiol l "  that w i l l  he fltrn ished 
2 
on ap p l ication. Botanical c[eterminations, analyses of drinking waters and 
uther work of ben fit to the public,  lI· i l l  fal l  under this heacl. 
o 1110re wor1;; ,Iwll he , lon e by til(" tatiol1 than the means of the Cni­
H:rsit \. will alluw. 
All -analyses shall be m acie ill tht- order o f  the arrival of the samples ancl 
at the discretion of llll' al lthorities of the Station. 
] ,'x alll illatiolls a n d  ,"wlyscs fo r the benefit of privat parties will be made 
O i l  reasonable terms. 
'i' hc Hoare! of Control s11a11 elect thei r olVn Chair1llan. 
The details  o f  the practical work i n g  of the Exp 'rilllcnt Station is COll!­
mittl'cl to the D i rector, sllhject to the approval of the' Board of COlltrol.  
.\ ppropri a t i ons 0 r lll(lIle) fo r the prosecntion o f  the CllrlS of the Station 
slwll  only be made b ' the Board of Trustee,. 
Prof. :,-IcBrydc resi gned to take the presidency of the University 
of South Caro1ina, and Prof. j no. ,TV. Glen n ,  who was elected Pro­
fessor of .\ gl-iculture, Horticulture and Botany i n  this l:n iversity 
becal11 th first Director of tlte Station ill j une, I il il 2 . 
The encral Assembly of [ il H3 required the chemist of the 
tnti011 to make the a naly es of ferti l izers for the S ta te Department 
of • gricni tu re. In retur for this,  the Experime nt Station re­
ceive('! a small reven u e ,  from '5 700 to � [ , 000 per anl11111 1 ,  from the 
tar upo c0111mercial 11lanUres. 
The Station H eyer enj oyed any fi xed , or settled income u ntil 
the present year. The Trustees of the t niversity voted it such 
funds as they could "pare from time to time from the general 
treitsnry . The amoul! t from this  source, not i ncluding salaries, 
wh ich t he offlcers recei\'ed as professors, was necessari ly very 
limited. In spi te of t hese c1iHlculties, considerable and \'ahlable 
work was done , c l l 1efly field anel fe ding e _ ' perilllents. 
Prof. Glenn continu d in OffiCl> until  ju ne, 1 R 8 7 .  Prof. 'vV. A. 
l-oyes was chemi st to the Station from October l il il3 to J u n e  I S86,  
:l11cl Prof. \\ . E. _\Iose" fwm I S S6 to the present t i 1 11e. 
Dnring t h i s  p r i od the Station pnblish d a numbe.r of Bnlletiw; 
and eports . 
On t h e 2 4 th of July, 1 8 8 7 ,  the Board of Trus tees elected Dr. 
Charles \V . Dabney, J r. , D i rector. with au thority to propose a 
plan ami l Ol 1 1 inate officers for the reorgan ization of the Station 
which the General .-\ssembly had made t he recipient of the funds 
appropria ted h) CongT S.: by the so-called , " H atch Experiment 
Station Bli! . " 
Prof. Ch arles S. l'1!unh was elected to take charge of field and 
feedi n g  experimcnt,.; amI ellterecl upon ! tis dut ies on October I I  til,  
1 8 8 7 .  ?vir. C l i fforrl L. Newman hecame assistant in the Experi­
l11ent Station on cpte1l1!Jer 1 st,  I S H 7 .  
A s  t h c  promised fll 1 1 (1,; wcre delayed and were cons i dered h y  
some u ncerta i n , anel a s  the Station had very l i m i ted resources of 
its O\l'n , it was nee ssary to proceed "ery cautiotlsly. Some ex-
3 
perilllcntal work was started at once, h owever, and has been I-ept 
up constantly. 
\Ve founel thc Station without a l aboratory of its own, with­
ont apparatus, l ibrary, etc . ,  without everything, in short, 
which it ta kes to ma ke a sci entific station , and rcally havi ng 
no existence, e ither in substance or in spirit, outside of the Uni­
versity and its farm. For seven month ' 'of this fiscal year, from 
July to Fehruary , the Station was alm ost wholly without fuuds, 
with which to carry on work . The Un iversi ty advunc d the Sta­
tion 1110neys, and some e. peri11leutal ,,"ork was u ndertak en .  
under snch circu lIlstances, t'itock c. peri nlents, a n d  work in the 
plan1 house and in the che m i cal laboratory of the University, was 
all  that was open to llS .  \Vhat was accompl ished uncler these 
disadvan tages, this and future Bulletins will  show. 
As soon as the fu nds for the su p port of the Station were as­
sured, the organization \\"a" further completed by the election of 
Prof. F. Lamson Scribuer, )otanist and Horticultmist ; Mr. "V. 
E. Stone, Chemist a1l(1 Prof. l--I enry E. Summers, Ento1l1010gist. 
The present organization of the Sbtioll is as fol lows : 
l l I R El'TOH : 
CH.\ R LES \V. ]H]lJFY, JR. ,  PH. D. (Gr1::tt i u gell.) 
l'uivcrsib' Virgin i a ; Professor Chemistry and :lIilleralogy J'; mory and 
l I e u ry Colle ge ; Stat C h e m i st ,  J J i rc('tor Xortl1 Caroliua ,\gricultnral }: x­
pcri l l lcnt Station ; Cl1icf Jh:partluent Covemlllellt  1In(1 Stale Exhib its 
\\' orlr1's Exposition , New Orlea n s  . 
. \SSJ ST.\XT I > J R FCT()]{, I n  charge of fiel,1 and feediug eX'perimeu t s : 
e l l .  R L E  S. PLL\JB, n. S.,  
jll assachllsells , griclll tll r:t1 College ; A s sistant Editor R u ral :\'ew YOl'k er; 
Assistant D i rector :\'e\\' York Agricnltural E x perilI lent StatiolJ ; E d itur 
I I  Agricultural Scien ce. " 
llO'f,\ l': l sT ,\ :-I ll l l O R 'I'[CFI.T(l H I >' T : 
F. L.\:\ISON SCI' I B :\, E R , n. S" 
1 ] aiue State College ; Professor Cirnl'll College ; Botanist . 'o rth e rn Trans­
co n tinental  Sun'"y ; Mycol ogist l; n ited States l lepartln e n t  of J\gricl1ltu re. 
CHE)I IST : 
WINTHROP n. 5 ,],0. 'E ,  B. S. , 
l\'Ii\ssach nsett� .\ gricnltnral ollege ; i n  charge l I oughtOll Farlll  E.'peri­
lIlent St'ltion ; .\s:ii�tant Che lll i st and Biologist :lIassacllllsdls Experiment 
Station ; l'nin,rsity ( ; cdtingen. 
l:X'I'O ) [ O I '()C I ST : 
H E :\, R Y  I':, S l ' :lDIER!->, n. S. , 
Cornell l : n i v e l's i ty ; l;ellow C O lll parative \l l atom)" COrI lell 1 S1\6-, 7 ; I': l l ­
tOlllology and COlllparative .\nalOlllY I SS7-S ; I llstructor i l l  Veterillflr} 
Science ,  Comell.  
4 BtT r.U�TI l'\ OF THE TgN:\,I�S ' E E  
.\S!'iI�TA "T, In field a n d  fe eding- experilIlents : 
CLIFH RD LEWIS ::,{E\\ IAN, B. S . , 
Agricultural and i\lec hanical College of AlaballlH : Assislant AlalJatl)a .\gri­
cnltural ExperilJlenl Slat ion. 
\. special buil ding for the Experi 111ent Stat ion is in process of 
erection, which is to co ntain the officc,.; of the Station, a Iahoratory 
for chemi,.;try, botany and biology each, a l i brary anti reading 
room , a lecture hall ,  etc.  A tool ancl seed-house has been built 
and part ly supp l ied. O\'er 2 50 varieties of fm i t  trees and 
small fru i ts hm'c bt:en set out, as tht: beginning of the Horti­
cul tural Department. E.-tensive experi1l1ents on grasses am! 
forage plants have been started and a plant hOllse has been p u t  in 
shape for experi men tal \\'ork. . milk laboratory is be ing erected 
and equipped at the far1l1, wher some stuclies of ques tions under­
lying succejsf111 dairying arc to be carried on.  \Vithout making 
any larO'c promises , \\'e will say that the Station is bei ng put into 
shape as rapidly as is consistent with safe progress ancl will c: n­
deavur to do good and faith lul \\'ork for the fanners of Ten nessee 
and the coun tl-Y. 
This Agricult ural Experil11ent Sta tion wil1 issue three classc:s 
of publications ,  viz : 
I . Annual Reports . 
2. Reglllar, quarterl y Bull etins . 
3. Special Bulletins,  at i rregular interv als . 
The . n n ual Reports will contai n the full ,  regular reports fronl 
the di fferent dep:lrtments in the Experiment Station, a:1 I will 
probab ly form parnphlt:ts or vol umes of 100 to 1 5 0 pages. Th ese 
reports w i ll give clc:tail ed accounts of e .-periments macle am1 the 
resu lts obtained , so far as it \\' i ll  be llseful to publish them . 
The Quarterly Bu lleti ns wi l l  give briefer papers out l i n i1 1g the 
work d011e and the results obtained, in cases where earlier pnl>ii ­
cations are 11ecessarv. 
The Special Bull�tins will be issuecl as cireu Tl1strr llces l11ay re­
quire, to give the f�LrnH:r:-; of the State i nformat io n which may be 
urgentl ' needed, ancl , which, w ithout requiri ll g IOllg experilllents 
may be worth cOlllmu nicating at that part icular time, or will 
answer nUTllerous i nql1i rie,.;. 
Tlkse bnlletins ami r porb will be i:-;sued ill uniform style, so 
that tiley ca l l be bound toge ther . Each year' s publications will 
make, tlms, a volu me of, perhaps , from 250 to 300 pages. 
Tile s ctions of the l a w  referring to the work of the stations a11(1 to 
these hulletins and reports, is appendeJ hereto. \Ve are required 
to sen d all of t hese bulletins or reports "to snch i ndividuals actual­
ly e n gaged in fanning as may request the same , as far as the means 
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of thc Station will perm it ."  The indicat ions are, that we wil l  be 
able, at first, at least, to send th e m to all who , pply, free of 
charge. 
J ·:XTH .\CT� FHO;\! TIn: r ':XPEH DIF.XT S'L\ TI01\" I.A W. 
Sec. 2. That i t  shall he the ohject and d uty of �ai.1 Experi ment Stations 
to cOllrlllct origi nal re�earchcs or veri fy �xperiments 011 Ute physiology o f  
plants a n d  animal s ;  t h e  diseases t o  which they are severally suhject, with 
tIlt: rellle<lies for the same ; the chem ical compositiou of nseflll plaut" at 
thcir differeut stages of growth ; the c()ul parative advautnges of rotative 
croppiug as pursucr! 1III rler a varyiug serieS of crops ; the cnpac i ty of new 
plan ts or tree� for an'l imation ; the aualysis of soils  amI water ;  the chemi­
cal composition o f  lIlau u re s, uatural or art i fi 'ial,  w i th experim I l ls design r1 
to test thei r  comparative effects on crops of d i ffere n t  kiuds ; the adaptation 
alld \'al ne of grasses and fora.L.� plallts ; the COllI position anel el igestih i l i ty of 
the rli fT"e rell t kinds or food for rlomestic a n i mal s ; the scient i fic aurl 
eeollol l l ic  rluesti ons i nvolved in the producliou of butter alld cheese. ;  and 
such otlter I'esearches or c.-perilJlents hearing directly on the agricultu ral 
i n rlustry of the I.-niled States flS may in c'ach case be deemed advisable, 
having due reganl to the varying condi t i o n s  and nec ds of the respeclive 
States or 1'erritories. 
Rltlletills Free. Sec. 4. That buUetills or reports of progress shall  be 
publ ished at said stations ,  at  least, once ill th ree- m onths, o lle copy of 
which shall  be se n t  to each n ewspaper in the states or territories in which 
they are respectively 10cate(l, and to such individuals actually engaged ill  
farming as Inay reqncst the 'lam\;, and as fa r as the 11 1e:1.IIS of the station will 
pertuit. Such bll l l etill s or reports all rl the allllual re ports of sairl statiollS 
shall be tralls11littetl iu the mails of tlw C u i ted States free of charge for 
postage, IIl1der sllch regulations as the Postmaster General l11ay from 
tim e to time p resc ribe. 
Article 2 . -D E H O R N I N G  CATTLE. 
By CIIARI.ES S.  PL !l1B. 
The subj ect of dehorning cattle, especially beef an imals, has 
been the cause of considerable d iscussion in some states, for the 
past two or three y aI'S, and as a result vast ! 1l1mbers of 'attle 
have been dehorned. M uch ha ' been written in relation to this 
subj ect, yet alJ110st al l of this has heen i n  the way of silllple state­
ments either advocating- or denouncing the operation . 
The following matter as presented in this Bulletill , is the result 
of an effort to obtain accurate data regardillg the merits and dc­
merits f this practice. 
j�fetllOds 0/ fastening. Two methods were used for fasten ing 
the animals. \\Then first attempted, a cow tell years of age was 
placec1 in an ordinary box-stall ,  with the head extending through 
a hole in one side of the stal l .  Two strong pieces of ti mber were 
placed, one on each sjde of the cow, one end of each resting upon 
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the groun d about fivc feet behind the rear qu arters, t he other ends 
com ing up t h rolwh the open ing containing t h e  head , anel extend­
ing on each sidE' a short di stance heyotl<l the no�e. The head 
was ellc10secl in a strong rope halter, and \Va� faste1led to the ends 
of the two poles, wh ich were hc1d in the ope n i llg so as to be i lll­
mova ble. The aninwl was thns secured. 
The above plan was not sa tisfactory, howev r. Too lIIuch time 
was occupied il l  fasten ing the an i mal.  Further, thc:p was always 
a certain alnount of twitching that could with c1iHiculty be sup­
pressed, so that another method seetned desirable. 
A steer two yea rs of age was cast upon a le\'el piece of gro u n d .  
a n d  the fed were firmly fastened together at the hock j oi nts with 
a stout rope tht-ee-eighths of all inch in dia meter, 0I1e rear foot he­
ing laid over and fasten d upon a n  opposite fron t  fOOl, aud over 
this latter was placed the remai l l i n g  rear foot, beneath the other 
fron t  foot, the last to be put in place at the point where the feet 
came togetiter, afte� tiei ng, ,1 rope about 2 0  feet in l ength wa!'> 
fast ned at i ts Illiddle: hy taking one tum ahout tlle feet, or 
through the othet- rope. l l e  elld of this rope laid fro III , and at 
right angle to the sl .::er ' s  hody, the other end extended d ircctl) 
over the body. 
A s  i n  the first ani mal operatcd UpOl ! ,  the bead was in a strong 
runlling-noose, rope halter. The rope was carried Z,cltind the 
e a r s ,  so as Hot to interfere with the saw. The side of the h ead 
was held closely to the ground, with one horn upperlllost. U n -
1 s s  thl' 'oil chanced to b e  turfy , a handful of straw was placed 
beneath the head to keep it clean and to prevent clirt or rubbish 
of any k i n d  getting i nto the cav ity of the horn . 
As tilltS fastened, a steer of ordin ary strength or docility was 
sufficien tly bOUltd to not calis " trouble: during the process of de­
h orni ng. HO\\'ever, when the animal \\'a.� vici ons and struggled 
viol entl y, a two-inch plank about [ 2  feet in length was la iel across 
the neck, one eud beillg heltl to th ground, and the other pressed 
down so as to bear firmly upon the neck. The rope halter was 
then \yound once about the plank. and the animal's head drawll 
sccurc\y and closely to it .  In this position , movement is almost 
iUlpo!'sihle. This method was sufficient to enable liS to dehorn 
with case the wildest an imals upon which we opcrated . The 
above plan of fasten i ng was satisfactory in every way, and will  
serve every practicable purpose for dehorni ng w ht::n done on a 
small scale, 
Yet for rapicitty of work this was not elltirely satisfactory, 
Should a stout, vicious steer he a subject for operat ion, difficulty 
may be experienced i n  fastcning the legs. I n  such a case , the 
end of the rope halter should be passed through an i ron ring 
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fastened six or eight feet h i gh ,  and elI-aw11 tip taut, thus ralslllg 
the head as h igh as possi ble. A stout rope shou ld thcn be fast­
ened below the hock joint  of the left rear leg, and another rope at 
thc same place 011 the front left leg. Thc end of the rope 011 he 
front leg should he 11,,'0,,111 dirccl{1' o,}cr th · should er" and Le 
brought back benea th thc hell y , al1<l held loosely. The rope ;.tt­
taehed to the rear leg should bc passcd III/del' the belly, anci thc 
end carried over the hack. to the left side again \\'11 el l  ready to 
be thrown, a l1lall on each rope shoul d  pull Jirmly. aud the animal 
will be cast . The halter rope should . he loosen ed at the 1110111ent 
the other ropes are pulled , to ellable the all i l1lal t chop freely to 
the ground. After fal l i ng, the feet may be safely tied_ 
In ordcr to save time all attempt was made to fasten a ·teel tu 
a post ,  bin di11g the forehead stoutly to it , hut notwithstanding 
how securely the head was faste11ed, the l en;rage of thc Dod) and 
neck e11abled the ani 111al to mO\'e th ' horns somewhat, s this vas 
discarded as ul1satisfa.ctory. Further, this m et h o d of hf-.tcning en­
abled the animal to lu nge more or le.;,.5, tUlles ' the hod) was 
securel y bound . 
\Vhile various meth ods are i11 op e rat ion for fa tOling animals 
to be dehom ed , onl: rarely mcets with c1escripti lIS of the. e ill t1 l 
papers. The second method, which we adopted, \\'a;; entirely 
sati sfactory . Yet i t  is tme, that, if dehoming is to be lone 011 a 
l arge seale, as on a western ranch . a q uicker Jl'ocess t han this. 
that will secure the animal equally well , must be adopted. I n  
t h i s  work hut four men were foul1d to b e  aLsolutely necessary. 
Too/s essential. In the first work that \\'e id i.n dehomil1g, a 
saw made for this special purpOSe hy Mr. 11. H . }Iaaff, Chicag , 
I11 . ,  and sent us by h im , was med. This in strument is entire1r 
made of iron, the back and handle heing cast into olle pi ece. 
It is constructed on the sall1 prin cipl e as is t11 meat sa,,-, and 
has au extreme length of 1 6  inch es. The blade is very !Jarro\\' 
( 1 -8 iuch) and contains nine teeth to the inch . One end of thik 
blade fits i n  a groove, and may he fastened there by an im1llovable 
pin.  The other cnd of the blade is placed 1n a grooye i ll a rOtllld 
pin that passes through a hole in the end opposite the h andle. 
Ry means of a set scre,,, 011 the end of this  round pill con tain ill�r 
the end of the saw, the latter may be tightened to a certa in dcgree . 
\Ve fOllnel this saw satisfactory, and yet ullsatisfactory. 'fhe eud 
of the blade held in the round pill could not he lII 11eh tigh t ened, so 
that it would ea�ily turn ill the wrong dirccti on , wh ile operati ng. 
Possibly this end was i ntended to have a certain al1lount of play 
to prevent the breakage of the black in case 2n all i mal .struggled 
violent ly . However, i t  was sometimes very unsatisfactory, and 
in one case the veterinary surgeon had much difficulty i n  guiding 
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the blade thron gh the horn to the poil l t  to which he wi shcd to 
carry i t .  
111cat saw was then obtain 'd that consisted o f  three pieces ; 
viz : handle, back, and blade fasklh:d in gTOO\'CS in the hack . 
This proved !1 nsatisfactory on trial ,  as the blade \,",IS not fasteJled 
sufficiently taut to keep it [ro11l cli\'erging [rolll its proper cou rse 
in going through the horn, and there \Va" no method by \\'hich it 
cou ld be tig-htened and controlled. 
Another meat S<lw was secured . made Oil much thc same principle 
as 111'. Haaff's, only being much largcr, with blade about o n  and 
a-hal f inch wi de, and having a set screw on a pin that held one 
end of the saw. This pin \Va. not round,  so the end u[ the saw 
could not t u rn ,  yet the sd ",crew enabl d us to tighten up the 
blade as much as we pleased. This saw worked I1l0st satisfac­
tory ; first, bccause the blad could be p1'Operly guided : second, 
because of its 11111ch greater length than Haaff's saw, the horn 
could be Cllt off with more sweepi ng amI effective strokes. 
It has been mentioned that a finc cross-cnt, hand sa\\" would do 
for dehorning. If thc steel is of fil'st-class qual ity, and the 'aw to 
be. uscd is s uch as i '  used with lllortar-box s, having a very stiff 
back, we see no reasoll why snch a tool will not do very good 
work. 
The other tools neceC',..;ary besides a saw , are ropes or straps for 
bindi ng. A strol lcr fiye-eighths i nch hempen or cot tOll ropc , 20 fcct 
in length, anc! another o f  three-eighths inch , preferablr cotton, ro 
feet long will lJe all  that are necessary beyond thc rope halter. 
However, if \'ery ug-Iy animab are treated, it  will be well to ha\'c 
a strong half-i nch rope in length 15 feet to assist i n  throwing. 
RClIIO'!lillg ffle florlls. Having thc anim�Ll securely fastcncd, the 
saw should be placed dose to the base of the hom, Supposing 
the ani lllal to he standing ercct, with head i n  proper position, the 
saw hlade should pas::> from the upper side, down laterally, or as close 
to the skull ' S  possible without cutting the skin excepting per­
haps one-half inch or less at the base of the horn, of the flesh 
which extends up it to a more or les::. extent. 
It  is  essentially d esirable not to relllO\'e the horn from n ani­
mal that is  ver ' much excited,  as such arc so mllch 1110re difficult 
to handle. l ntil the work o[ the saw begi n , 111oving- about the 
animal should be clone quietly. I n  sawing, the strokes o[ the arm 
should be firm, rapid and long as possible, and great are mnst be 
taken to keep the blade in the desi red l ine,  so that the lower part 
of the base of the horn will  not be left more exposed from the 
head, than at the poi nt where sawing began . Keep the upper 
part o f  the horn close to the stump, u ntil entirely separated , By 
doing so the saw will be kept more fi rmly in its co urse, the ani-
/ 
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mal WIll be given less pain,  and blood will  be less likely to he­
spatt r the person doing the work. 
'Ve have already stated that, the most satisfactory position for 
the animal, that we have found,  is that of lying dOWIl and beiug 
firmly ticd . In this position , with a clean turfy sod, or straw be­
neath the head , the upper horn is sawed off. Then, by means of 
the long rope, tastened to the feet, the ani mal is easily tu rned 
upon the other side, ancl the rel11ai ning horn removed. 
hi/cds upon tile animal systcill . The following notes are quoted 
fro111 the records made of two ani mals that were dehoru ecl Jan . 6. 
"A cow ten vears old. The horns were sawed off as close to thc 
head as possible, without cutting into the flesh at the base of horn. 
The animal apparently suffcred but li ttle, and bled but a compara­
t ively small amount. From each horn spurted a tiny strcam of 
blood a distance at least five feet, and i n  its motion could be nis­
cerned the pulse beat of the animal. In ahout five 111 inutes the 
spurting entirely ceased, however, and hut l ittle blood passed off. " 
In the case of a two year old steer, " the ani mal bled profusely, 
and suffered more than the cow mentioncd above. This was 
evidently owing to a l a yer of fleshy matter al)out the external, 
basal part of the horn, that was about one-third of an inch in 
diameter where the saw passed through. In both cases the horn 
was hollow, but the shell of the cow' s  horn was m uch thi n ner 
than that of the steer's, which was quite th iclc The st er, after 
being unbound, remained lying down, making uo attempt to 
move, 110r would he for about a min ute. Howcver he recovered 
rapidly fr0111 the effects of the operation." Neither of these ani­
mals gave any cry of pain. '  
On Janllal), 13 the class ill a rricllltllre was taken t o  the farl11 , 
aud assisted in deborning two steers. One animal , four years of 
age, made n o  ery when sawing off one born, but bell owed loudly, 
as though suffering, when cutting the second one. The other 
auimal made no cry. 
On February 24 a steer 2 2  months old, while being dellOmed, 
bellowed 50111 what, and trembled vi lently for a timc after the 
01 eratiou. 
In order to get some very positive data concern ing the effects 
upon the ani mals, of tbe process of dehorning, the ;;ervices of Dr. 
A. D. Galbraith, D. V .  S., a regular graduate of the mericall 
Veterinary Collcge, practicing in Knoxville, were secured. I n  
company with him,  on March 2 ,  the horns ,vere removed fr0111 four 
st�ers three years of age that were undergoing a feeding experi ­
ment.  Dr. Galbraith witnessed the operation i n  every case, and 
took the temperature and pulse beat of each ste r, i m mediately 
preceding dehorning, before the ani mal became at · all excited, 
1 0  
then di rectly after removing the horns, a n d  again some time later. 
Steers three and fonr had additi onal observations taken upon them. 
The Doctor also took the temperatures and pulse beats of these 
ani mals on the morning of March 3,  and the afternoon of March 6. 
Steer No. I :  Bled slightly, and did not bello\\'. \Vere 20 min­
utes doing the entire operation, from time of taking from barn , to 
return. A n imal was unruly. 
Steer NO. 2 :  Bellowed some, and bled to a mediu m  extent. 
Complete operation lasted I S  min utes. Animal unru ly. 
Steer NO. 3 :  This animal bled badly , and bellowed loudly as 
though i n  severe pain or fri ght. 
Steer NO. 4 :  Did not bleed very badly, nor hellow. The entire 
operation , from first to last occupied IO m inutes. 
The above four animals were strong and healthy, ranging i n  
weight from I , OOO t o  1 , 200 Ibs. All of them had horn,.; o f  p'oo l 
size at the base, covered with a 1110rc or less amount of flesh. 
The following are the figures obtained by the Doctor, which ex 
plain themselves : 
I SSH. 
March. 
::>TEER NO. l .  STEER NO. 2. 
I 
TrnlPERATURE I PULSE. TIME. _1'_"_"_..:" ____ IT"lE. " _I'_"_lE_" __ { 2 :50 p. m, 98C 2 :55 p. 111. 60 3:00 p. m. 99°13:00 p. lll. 
2 3 :35 p. lll, 98},-f"  3:38 p. m. 14° 3:58 p. m. looy,° ,) :58 p. Ill, 
r '°5 p. m. ,",' 5"" p. m. So' 5 W p. m. w, W 5 w p. m.  
3 too a. m. I03 ;{ Oi 8 05 a. m. 961" '" ,. 0 . . . 00;('! '' ' 5  o. m. .. 
_6 _ 3_:_1 5_P ' 11_,. __
 1 °_2_° 1 3 : I 7 P '_1
1_1_' __ 8_0 :i :20 p. lll. 1 0  I X °13:2�. _lll_' __
 7_8 
60 
I O J  78 
1 8SS. 
March. 
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STEER l'<O. 3. STEER :\0.  4. 
I TE"IPEH.\'J' 1 '  In; I PUI,SE. " rE�Il'ERA'j' I 'RE 
- , 
I
TDIE. i 'l'DII-: ' ____ I_'I'_"_!l_: · __ _ 
PUI,SE. 
TIME. 
{. :r03 p. 111 . 9<J Yz " 13 :03 p. m. 581 :':<)7 p. 1lI . 9S,Yz° 3:09 p. Ill .  
1,-1'45 ',J .  1Il. 99 : e I 4 :47 p. Ill . 1 32 15 :03 p. III. 1 0 1 c ,5 =03 p. rn .  
2 y I 5  p. Ill. 102°15: 1 3  p .  111 . 9') 5 : 1 7 p. 111 .  1 02 Ji0 15: 1 6  p .  Ill. 
S :2 7 p.  111 .  1 03°15 : 2 7  p.  m .  9°15:30 p. lll . 1 0 2 }.i c  ":30 p. III. 
3 l! b:20 a. III. 1 0 1 °1' 8:20 a. 1 Il. 92 8 :25 a. lli. IUoc :8:30 n. TIl.  
6 .:\=25 p. TIl. 1 03 .'·{ 0 ,,:30 p. m. 102 :3 :35 p. Ill .  I 02 j{°13:40 p. Ill .  
-' -- . "  ._ --
I I 
90 
A reference to these figures s11 ws a very decided increase in 
temperature and pulse beat, even aft r four day s. The 11I0St 
striking case occurred with steer NO. 3, who bled the most severe­
ly of all , and who evidently suffered the greatest pain of any of 
the four. The increase in temperature, though slightest is notice­
able. 
These animals were dehorned 011 March 2nd. As before stated, 
they were a portion of six ani mals undergoing a feedi ng experi­
ment, for beef production. \Vithout here taking the kind of food 
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xo. I .  NO. 2. )/0. 3· 
1 ,200 Ibs. I ,  I 70 I l >s. 1 ,030 los. 
1 , 205 1 , 1 75 1 ,°32 
1 , 202 1 , 1 75 75 
1 , 205 1 , 1 80 " I ,CX>O 
1 , 2 1 0  1 , 1 75 980 " 
1 , 2  J 5 1 , 1 80 " 99° 
1 , 2 1 0 1 , 1 8,5 " 992 
1 ,255 1 , 220 1 ,035 
NO· 4· 
I , I 55 Ibs. 
1 , 1 56 " 
1 , 1 25 
1 , 100 
I ,OSO . .  
I ,O})S , . 
1 ,075 
I . 
1 , 140 
1 2  
A n  exam ination o f  these fi gu res gives the following results : 
1 O. I fell off three pounds the clay after the operation, but the 
next clay resumed his weight of the second day ,  and from then 
made a continual gai n to the end of the month. NO. 2 neither 
gai ned or lost in weight for one day, and th e rea fter made a steady 
gain.  NO. 3 shows a heavy loss on the th i rd ,  a noticeable in­
crease the ncxt day,  followed by another dCCI"eaSe 011 the second 
clay a fter bei ng dehorned, and thence after a constant gain.  No. 
4 shows the most strik ing loss i n  weight between darch 2nd and 
7 th of the four animals, droppi ng from 1, [ 56 to 1 , 075 Ib,;. 
All of the above an imals rccei,'ed the same kind of oTain food, 
but I and 2 were fed ensilage, wh ile 3 an(i 4 were gin.'n wheat 
straw, and this lllay account for the change in weight. Fu rtheI" , 
the rough fuod h ad been changed but recently precedi n g- dehorn­
ing,  [ and 2 h aving heen changeel from straw to ensilage, anel 2 
and 3 from ensi lage to straw. Hcnce these figures lll llst be taken 
with consideration, and Tllay not mean that the ani mals lost flesh 
froIll having llnd ergon e d ehornin g. 
1\one of the four had much appeti te for either water or dry feed 
at 6 p. n1. of \1arch 2ncl, the cIay of dehorning, and "Xo. 3 seemed 
somewhat inrlisp sec! for several clays after. As late as April 1 St 
one horn of this animal gave off a sl igh t  translucent, rnncilagiuons 
substance. It was further noted that those animals who appeared 
to suffer most from deh orning , handled the head carefully about 
the manger at fir,;t, and woule! sh�ke it slightly at times durin g  
the three or four clays succeeding the operation , a s  though i t  irri­
ta ted them . 
However, frolll . the experience already ha 1 at the farm, the 
amount of suffering from dehomin g depencls very m uch upon the 
age of the ani mal , and the character of the h orn , as we will en­
deavor to show in the plate all page [ 3 . 
A represent,; the horus from a steer of 22 mouths . These horns 
were cut off, and taken to a pro fessional artist the same day and 
drawn in colors at ouce. The illustrations of the three sets are 
sl ightly reduced : In A, [ is a thin, hard, oily appeari ng covering 
that entirely surro unds the bone ; figure 2 is a thick ,  fleshy sub­
stal lce that extends a slight d istance up the hom , th is being the 
material that make so mallY horns thick at the base ; th is layer is 
lluite yieldillg to the touch . Fi gllre 3 represents the true bony 
tissue of the horn, with the cavity in the center ; this tissue is very 
porOlIS .  
B, represents a cross section o f  the horns of a n  an imal four years 
of age . The outer layer is 1 ;  the uext, or fleshy is 2, a nd 3 the 
ill ller bony tissue . B and C were drawn after the horns had been 
cut some clays, so that the fleshy matter had shnlllkell some. 
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However, in an anim al fOllr years of age, in our experience, the 
layer of flesh about the base of the horn is not so th ick as that in 
a younger ani mal. Further, the ani mal that appeared to suffer 
most from dehorning, was the steer 2 2  months old, who�e horns 
are figured at A. 
The horns shown at C are from a CO\\" 10 years old, and present 
but two striking layers, viz : I ,  the outer, hard, bony shell of the 
horn proper, and 2, the bony structure withi n. There was almost 
no flesh about the base of the hortl. This animal appeared to su f­
fer dehornill<Y almost none at all. So far as onr experience will 
enable us to j udge , the three sets of horns, A ,  B,  and C, represent 
distinct conditions of d evelopment , and that , the operation of de­
horn i ng becomes less and less pai nful , the more we approach C 
from A. \Vhile there is l i abil ity of the wounds about the stump 
of the horn, i n  A, becoming sore, and maturating for s011le l ittle 
time,  as occurred in the case of a steer the same age as that of A, 
they rapidly heal where the amount of flesh is very slight, as oc­
curred with C. 
In no case was any suustance placed over the part of the horns 
left Oil the head . As soon as the horns wer removed, the ani­
mals were returned to their stalls. The cavities in the stumps i f  
left to themselves gradually fill up, first wi th hlood and serum 
and later with bony tissue, and the hairs about the horns gradu­
ally cover the st Ul11 PS, 
The veterinary snrgeon in attendance during the dehorning of 
the fOllr animals under experiment, was reque�ted to give his 
professional opinion, in writing, concerning the general physical 
effect upon the animals, from thus sawing off the horns. His let­
ter was as follows, thi� being a trne copy : 
KNOXVILLE, TENN.  
As I a111 called upon t o  give my opinion a s  t o  dehorning cattle,  
I will  say the operation , of amputating the ho rn s , is ver) painful 
and not infrequeutl y followed by evil result!'l .  It i!'l !'lurely a crne l 
practice, excepti ng for disease, fracture, fau lty direction, deformi­
ty, and to diminish damages from vicious cattl e.  
Respectfully. 
A .  D. G'\LBRMT H ,  D. V. S. 
I VII l' dc/10m! The last senteuce ill  the stat mell t of Dr.  Galbraith 
expla;ns why dehorn ing is  practiced . \Vhere several animals are 
t u rned together, a " master " usually is found , that uses it,; horns 
remorselessly upon the others. In such cases more or less harm 
comes from fighting i n  the way of breaking horns, hook ing , etc. 
Further, a strong m aster cow will easi ly keep from the hay rack 
or water trough , a dozen others, until sh - is ready to go. Such a 
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herd of cattle is constantly quarreli n g ,  always on the move, never 
peacefully quiet, excepting at wide range. By removing the 
horns from the most powerful and vicious of these ani mals, the 
entire herd can be made more peaceful.  
Twenty polled animals, will occupy, the claim is made, less 
room cither ill stalls or in shippi ng than the same number having 
large horns. 
The reason for the removal of horns from the bull is very 
eviden t-si1l1ply to make the animal more def�nseless, and give th� 
herdsman better protection. A considerahle number of hUlJIan 
lives are lost each year on account of vicious bulls. 
Certainly, we m ust admit that it is 111uch pleasanter to feed in 
the manger, a polled animal , than one with long horns. 
In concl usion, the prime obj ect of this bulletin is to bring out 
clearly, ccrtain facts that heretofore have been rather obscure con­
cerning this practice of dehorning. 'Ve present the evidence as 
we found it. It seems clear that there are circumstances ill which 
it is better [or certain animals to be without, rather than with 
horns, but as to which ones, no person is so capable of ju dging 
as the one having the care of the herd. At the present time, 
while dehorning is being very extensively practiced in the great 
cattle regions of the 'Vest where beef animals are raised, but little 
is said in favor of removing horns fr0111 high quality, pedigreed , 
breeding anim als. To show the extent to which this practice is 
being conclucted, we quote as fo11o\\'s :* 
" At the fanner's institute at Bl omington, Ill . ,  NIr. John Evans, 
of El Paso, speaking OIl the subject, said that, since October I ,  
( 1 88 7 )  he bad dehorned 3 , 5 5 2  cattle. Mr. Gifford of McLean said 
he had dehorned over 1 , 000." 
In the lVe7.£' EIl,g1alld flollles!ead of lVIarch 1 0, 1 8 R 8 ,  Mr. G. S. 
Fisher says: " 111 October 1 8 8 6 ,  I perso11ally saw 1 20 head of cat­
tle dehor1led in Nebraska, ancl not one of them moaned, even u n ­
der t h e  operation, a n d  as fast as turned out i m mediately w e n t  to 
feeding. 
In the same journal for March 24, 1 8 88,  C. F.  R iston, J r. ,  of 
Illinois, says : "Those dehorned between 200 and 300 head myself 
without a single bad case . "  
In t h e  Coun !r)! Gentleman for Feb. 2 3 , 1 888,  M .  D. Tallett, of 
Ottawa county, Kam;as, says about 700 head of cattle have been 
dehorned in his neighborhood siIlce last fal l .  In December, 1 8 7 ,  
h e  assisted in dehorning :)0 head ) f  cattle, o f  all ages, from four 
months up. The cows did Ilot shrink in milk more than one 
milking, and all did well .  All  mninous matter ran fro111 the holes 
quite profusely for about fonr weeks, and then all healed over. 
�:rrairi(' Farmer, I �, p. 1 57. 
1 6  Bl'LLIWIN OT' THE Tl<:NNESSEE: 
Nlr. T. has yet to hear of a si ngle dissatisfied person who had the 
horns -removed from his cattle. 
Summary. A review of the preceding matter, based 011 our 
own e ' perience, indicates : ... 
1st. The most desirable method of fastening an animal for 
dehorning, so as to keep it satisfactorily quiet, is to cast it ,  bind 
the feet firm ly together, an d hold the head in a halter. close to the 
ground, either by the han(ls, or by placing a plank across the 
neck . To then remove the horn uppermost. and by means of a 
rope of sufficient lc:nglh , fastened where the feet cOlI!e logether, to 
turn the animal lIpon the other side, aud remove the remainil lg 
horl.l. 
2nd. For rellloving the horns, an ord inary meat sa\\', with a set 
screw ill the end of the hlade fu rthest from the handle that will 
enablc the blade to be tightened, but not to tum from side to side, 
is perfectly satisfactory. A strol.lg rnnnin<r-noose rope halter, and 
ancl about 20 feet of five-eighths and 10 feet of three-eighths inch 
rope are also necessary. 
3rd . The horns should be removed as close to the head as pos­
sible, without cutting the skull proper. It is best to cut down 
from one-fourth to one-half i neh of flesh, at the bas ' of the horn. 
The sawin g  should be done rapicUy, and with long sweeps of the 
ann i f  possible. 
4th. Anil1lals one alld two years of age appear to suffer cOllsid­
erably in dehornillg'. The painful effects decrease with increase 
of age , so that an animal 1 0  years olcl may suffer but very l i ttle. 
This is  owing to the layer of flesh surrollnding the base of the 
hom, which i. much thicker in YOlllJCT than olel animals. Dehorn­
ing causes an abnor111al increase of pulsation and telllperature, 
which extends over several clays. The app:::tite is also a ffected 
during the 24 hours sncceeding the operati on.  
5th.  Dehorning is  more especially to be recommended for those 
anilllais that are of viciuus telllperal1lt,nt, that are what are termed 
"masters" ; to be applied to bulls,  and to beef animals that ar J to 
be k ept quiet and closely stahled or shipped . 
6th. Frolll evidence quoted frolll other source", it ap pears that 
dehoming is not llecessarily a cruel practice, but lIlay be concluct­
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REPORT OF THE AGRICULTURi\L EXPERJMEN1' 
STATION OF TH E  UNIVE R S ITY F TEN ES-
SEE FOR 1900 
To His flxcellellc)" Benton l1IcMillin, Governor of Tf'lll1 essee : 
Sir : I have the h01l0r to submit herewith a report of the 
work and expen d i t ures of the agri cultural experiment station of 
the U nivcrsit) of Tennessee for the calen dar year ] (lOO. 
The agri u l tur:\ 1 f'xperiment station has con tinu d to make 
great progTess d uring the past year .::\ number of improve­
ments hav " been made in bui ld ings, the 1110st important one being 
the erection of a dairv !aborat ry T h i s  laboratory has been ful ly  
equipped with boiler, engine, and apparatus for milk test ing and 
for butter and cheese making. This laboratory supplements til(> 
excellen t  dairy barn '�rected the year before and complf'tes ou r 
'quipment for experim 11tal work in th is l i ne, and also enables 
115 to give tboroug'h i n strurti')n in all subj ects con necterl with 
dairyi ng. 
At a recent meeting of tlIe board of trustees the office of 
vice-director was established in the experiment station and Pro­
fessor A nd rew 1\1 . Soule was electerl to the position. M. Jacoh 
has heen appointed consul ting veterinarian of the. experiment 
�tation . Otherw is , the officers rema in as before. 
1\n e.xperimental fruit  farm has been estab l i shed upon the 
Ilorth farm of the Tniversi ty. The location is  a de� i rahle one 
for fruit and vegetables, being- on the crest and s ides of a ri dge 
exten ding east and west and th u s  affords northern, ea tem and 
southern slope adapted to the growth of different kinds of plants.  
T h i s  farm has been planted to 1 -], varieti s of seed l i ng apples 
and sev> ral varieties of other apples, 1 '2· f peach, five of plum, 
three of cherry, fo ur of quince,  and many varieties of straw­
herries, raspberries, blackberries, cu rrants, and gooseber r i es. 
T h i s  farm w i l l  be further enlarrred and other plantati. n s  w i ll 
1 )(; marl " t h i s  season. The fruit  farm con sists f eight acres. 
'fhe greenhouse of the horticultu ral department has been rebuilt 
and enlarged during the year and rooms for grafting and p tt ing' 
have been added. 
During the past year the chem ist of tIp experiment station 
has conducted some very i n teresting e xperim nts with fert i l izer, 
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upon typical soils and with di fferent crops. He plans to develop 
a series of cooperative experiments with farmers, which al-e sure 
to be profitable to them and interesting to all. 
All of  the officers of the agricultural experiment station and 
several of  those from other departments of the niversity have 
aided in the work of farmers' institutes conducted by the state 
commissioner of agriculture. Two or more members of the 
University have thus attended 30 institutes during the two ye� rs. 
Through these meetings and. through the publ ications of the 
agricultural department the work being done for practical agri­
culture, horticulture and dairying and that of the chemical and 
botanical laboratories has been made available for the farmers of 
the state, with the result that they are manifesting more inter­
est in our experiments than ever before. 
As a result of the admirable work of the experiment station 
an earnest desire is being manifested in both :\1 iddle and vVest 
'fennessee for a branch experimental farm under the direction of 
our officers. This is a compliment which we appreciate, and 
should the necessary land, buildings, equipment and funds be 
provided this board pledges itself now to furnish the proper 
scientific direction and supel·vision and to publish the results. 
INSPEC'!'ION OF NURSERY STOCK 
At the earnest solicitation of the growers of nu rsery stock 
the board of trustees authorized the entomologist of the experi­
ment station several years ago to inspect sllch nurseries in the 
state as might appl)r for his assistance in protecting their trees 
against the San Jose scale and other pests. Neighboring states 
into which our growers ship their stock have laws requiring that 
the stock be inspected or certified as pure. few nurseries in 
Tennessee have unfortu nately become infected with the San Jose 
scale, with the result that all our stock is under suspicion. This 
assistance was rendered our growers as a means of guarding their 
nurseries and meeting the requirements of the state into which 
they shipped trees. 
As this inspection could not be efficiently enforced without 
a law and a small appropriation to cover expenses the entomol­
ogist was instructed to draw up a law and submit it to the fifty­
first general assembly. This was done and a law copied after 
that of our neighboring states was submitted to the agricultural 
committees of the general assemb ly. Al though the matter was 
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earnestly advocated by the growers nothing was done wi th re­
gard to i t .  
Th is  board has never had any responsibility with regard to 
this matter, but only allowed its entomologist to inspect these 
nurseries for the accommodation and assistance of the owners of 
stock. It was soon found that without a law to enforce it th is 
inspection amounted to nothing. 
The entomologist of the station resigned on July ] ,  1 89 9 ,  and 
owing to the pressure upon our means for other agricultu ral 
work no successor has yet been appointed. After the b.ilure of 
our effort to secure a law and the resignation of the entomologist 
application was made to us by growers for private assistance in 
caring for their own stock, and .Mr Chambliss, the former ento­
mologist of the station, was authorized and consented to act 111 
this capacity, provided the owners would meet the neces ary 
penses. 
The experience of the last two years has taught us,  how­
ever, that it is utterly in;possible to accomplish anything' with 
regard to th is  matter without legislative and financial support. 
There is nothing to prevent infected nurseries from shipping 
their trees into other states, with the result that the stock is de­
stroyed and the reputation of all Tennessee stock greatly inj ured. 
Many thousand trees have recently been destroyed in this way 
in the state of Georgia. Under the circumstances this board 
can not afford to have any officer connected with it act in regard 
to the matter, and it has ther fore been constrained to wi thdraw 
its inspector. It is  wrong to try to do what it i s  impossible to do, 
especially when one is  l iable thereby to he held responsible for 
mistakes which can not be prevented. 
The board would earnestly call the attention of the legislature 
to the apparent demands of the situation and assure you that it 
will give it pleasure to cooperate with the state whenever the 
means and the authority are provided. \V c can suggest noth­
ing better. for the protection of our nu rseries than the act sub­
mitted to the last general assembly, a copy of which will  be for­
warded whenever asked for. 
Four reg"ular bulletins have been publi shed du ring the year, 
a follows : 
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No.  Fmst pmtection. Climate of Tennessee. 
2 Experi ments with winter wheat . 
:1 Fert ilizer experiments on potatoes, corn, cowpeas, pea­
nuts and effects of fertil izers on the germination of 
seeds. 
-I Fee di ng native steers. 
Six press bul let ins have also been pu blis hed. as follows : 
• T o. 1 -1 Grades on cou ntry roads . 
15 Calf feeding. 
I fi Live stock problems. 
1 7  \Vinter gardening. \Vinter v i olet s . 
'1 R Advantages of dairying. 
I !!  Formulas fur sprayinCT mixtu res. 
As a further means of interest ing and ins truc ting the farm­
ers an agricultural handbook has been published and distributed 
to all persons applying for it .  This hand book contains articles 
on subjects of practical importance to Tennessee farmers, fruit 
growers, dairymen and stockmen . The second number is  now in 
the press. Copies of these handbooks, togetlwr w ith the bu lle­
tins and reports of the agricultural experiment station , have been 
mailed to every member of the general assembly as an exhibit 
connected with this report. You are requested to examine them 
carefully,  as they furn ish the best means of in forming you with 
regard to the excel lent work of this and the related departments. 
As this is  the last report of the century the pres ident has 
prepared a history of the exp riment station since its begi nning. 
This experiment station was established by this board f trusteet; 
June 8,  1 882, about five years before the I-latch experiment sta­
t ion act was passed by congress. \"'hile the national experiment 
station has completed its thirteenth year, the experiment station 
of this Un iversity has cOl11pl�tcd its eighteenth. The Hltercst 
Ing history of this,  which was one of the fir�t station s estcthli shect 
in Amer ica, is given i n  the paper attached hereto. 
Attent jon is called to the reports of the agriculturist. botan­
ist,  horticultur i st . chemist, l ibrarian, and meteorologist appended 
to this report. R'::spcctfu\ly submitted fo r the board , 
C H ' RLES W. DAB N EY. President . 
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HISTORY OF THE TENNESSEE EXPERIMENT STATI O N  
h,d TO H)oO 
The agricultural college was founded in 18G9. Th college farm wa� 
hought the same year. The agri cultural experiment station of the Uni · 
versity of Tennessee grew out of i ts  school of agriculture, horticulture. 
,md botany, which was founded i n  the year 1870. The first m:l11 i n  this  
ch air  was Prof. Hunter N ichol son. 
The fir t conception of  an agricultural college was that of the manual 
l abor school or a place where young men should be taught the practical 
pcrations of the farm. This policy never prevailed hcre, but for many 
years it was not understood anywhere what shoul d be taught in such a 
col lege. 
The experimental work of this  school was established on a larg(� 
scale by Prof. J.  M. lVlcBryde, now president o f  the Virginia  college and 
director of its experiment station, who was at its head from J une, 1879. 
to J unc, 188�. Much valuable experimt'ntal work was done during this  
period.  and three reports of ncarly 200 pages each were published giving 
the field experiments with wheat and feeding experiments conducted 
upon the farm. This wor attracted wide attention and led to the estab­
l i shmcnt of the station as a department of the University on June 8, 1882. 
This was done by the board of trustees unaided from any source whatso-
ver. This action of  the board under these circumstances and at this time 
exhibi tcd a most patriotic and progressive spirit. The few other experi­
lllent stations in this country had been establ i shed with state appropria­
t iOn> The board of trustees of the University of Tennessee was the first 
<me aud with the cxception of Cornell university the only corporation 
who ever took upon themselves the responsibility of establ ishing a station 
wi thout any special endowmcnt. It was one of the first five experiment 
stations i n  America which by their good work fastened the attention of 
the people of the country and secured the magnificent recognition of this  
type of i nstitution exprcssed by the Hatch experiment station act of con­
gress. For this reason this  action of the board of trustees deserves to be 
noted in the hi story of agricultural science in this country. According 
to the re olution of the board adopted at this til11e, the obj ect of the 
experi ment station was to be "the promotion of  the agricultural interests 
of Tennessee by practi<;al and scientific experimentation and investiga­
t i o n . "  This has ueen the guiding principle in the adm i n i stration of  this 
"tat ion, thc advancement of Tennessee agriculture. 
The only ass istance ever received from the state was a small allow­
• nce made by the bureau of agriculture for defraying the expenses of 
. nalyses of fcrt i l izCI's, soils and agricultural products made at the station 
for that bureau. This was only paid for a few years and ceased entirely 
III 1897. 
Prof. John 'vV. Glenn succeeded Dr :McBryde as professor of agri­
clIlt ure, horticulture and botany, and became the first director of the 
station i n  JUlie, 1882. He hel d  the office until JUIIC, 1887. On July 24, 
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1887, Dr Chas. \,y. Dabney, director of the North Carolina s tation, was 
elected director of thc Tennessee expe rimen t station with authority to 
propose a plan and nom inate officcrs for the reorganization of the station 
under the Hatch act. Prof . Chas. S. Plumb, now di rector of the Indiana 
experiment station, was appointed professor of agr icultu re and agricul­
turist to the station and entered upon his duties October 11. 1 8 . 7. Dr 
\,y. E. Stone, now presid nt of Purdue university. the land ""rant college 
of Indiana, was elected chemi,t .  and Prof. F. lamson-Scribner. now 
agrostologist of the United States department of agriculture, was chosen 
botanist and horticulturist. Dr Dabney served as director until 1890. 
when Prof. Scribner was elected d i rector. He sc rved until 189'!. The 
staff was reorganized in July, 189:2. at which time Dr Chas. \\". DaiJney 
TI-n: F.\Inl OFf iCE 
was made director as well as president of the University, and Prot.  
Chas. F. Vanderford , who had succeeded Prof. Plumb as professor of 
agriculture , was made secret;][y. Prof. S. 1I. Rain.  the present professo r 
of botany and botanist of the station. succeeded Prof. Scribner in 189'!. 
On the death of Prof. Vanderford. January 3. I. 99, Prof. Andrcw :M. 
Soule was elected professol- of agri culture and agriculturist of the experi­
ment station. and he entered upon his duties :Vlay 1, 1899. Prof. R. L. 
Watts. who had been elected horti culturist. ,;ucceed d Prof. Vanderford 
as secretary of the experiment station. Prof. \Valls resigned September 
20, 1899, an d  wa succ.eedcd as prof 50r of horticulture and horticultmist 
by Charles A. Keffer. F. H. Broome was appoI nted acting secretar}, and 
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conti nucs to serve in this capacity. Lucius P. D rown succeeded Dr Ston 
as chemist, and he was followed by ]. B. McBryde, who resigned July 1 .  
a n d  w a s  succeeded b y  Chas. A. Mooers. T o  the chemist h a s  been as­
signed recently th e supervision of cooperative experiments with fertil izers. 
The station staff has been further strengthened by thc addition of George 
A. Flickinger, assistant jn charge of the dairy laboratory. and Phares O. 
Vanatter, assistant in charge of plot work. 
The station is governed by the board of trustees , who appoint a com­
mittee to have i m mediate charge of its affairs. The staff consists of the 
president of the University, the agriculturist. botanist. horticulturist, 
chemist, farm manager, dairyman, plot expert, meteorologist. l i brarian and 
secretary. gardener, and stenographer. The president is the executivt' 
officer of the experiment station and directs the work of its different 
branches. 
The station buildings consist of the l\'lorrill Hall on the niversity 
grounds, an office buil ding at the farm, a cottage, two barns, an old a n d ·  
a n e w  one, a dairy buil ding, a greenhouse, a n d  some smal l farm build­
ings. Morrill  Hal l .  the main building, was erected in  part in 18tl:2 and 
completed i n  1888. It  i s  a two-story brick build ing, the old part being 
30x60 feet amI the addition 40xGO feet, and contains the laboratories of 
chemistry, botany, horticulture and soil physics ; the herbarium, museum. 
l i hrary, two lecture rooms, foul' offices, photograph i c  department. etc. 
The office building at the farm contains work and seed rooms, offic and 
laboratory, and some lodging rooms for the assistants. A frame cottage 
is occupied by the farm manager. The old barn contains the horse 
stabl e. the stabh' for fattening beef stock, mows for hay. ferti l izer bins . 
• nd tool and implement rooms. The l arge new barn contains the cow 
stable, the s ilos, storage barn, and threshing and seed rooms ; and a wing 
contains additional wagon and tool rooms and 'heds ior sheep and hogs. 
The green house has been recently enlarged by adding graiting and potting 
ruoms thereto. The farm consi,ts of two tracts known as the south iarm 
or "college farm," consisting of a l i ttle over on(' hundred acres, and the 
north farm, consi,sting of  nearly one h u ndred acres. The latter, which was 
uni mproved for sometime, was recently turnecl over to the horti culturist 
and the chemist for a fruit and experimental farm. About one-hal f of thi 
is still covered with a young forest growth. Ten aeres have been planted 
in apples, cherries, quinces, plums, pears, etc. A hundred trees represent­
ing 40 varieties of Tennessce seedling apples are among the most inter­
esting growths. Trial plantings of strawberries, blackberries, goose­
berries, and currants have also been made. A vineyard is provided for 
experime ntal purposes. 
The south farm is  devoted to the experimental field work o f  the 
division of agriculture. Twcnty acres are oeecupied by a series o f  about 
eight hund red uniform test pl"ts. Seventy acres are devoted to more 
extended field tests. Th� station owns 30 cows, four calves, si_" horses, 
three JIlules, Iii head of beef stock. and other stock purchased from time 
to tim as necessity required. It also has a full equipment of agricultural 
implements of all k inds. including thresher, cuttcr and shredder, etc. The 
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neW dai ry uuil d i ng deserves speci al mention. It W:lS erected and ('quipped 
durin g  1900 at an expense of $10,000. It i s auout 40x80 ieet, with boiler 
;l11 d engi ne room 2'x31 feet. and contains 4,000 square feet of floor pac 
It i s  a one-story urick buildi ng, w ith marlJle trimming,; and cement floors, 
;Ind contains nine rooms. each devoted to a speci al purpose. It is fully 
�quipped with machin ery for experimental dairy work,  i ncl uding m i l k  
a n d  cr�am vats. separator,;, sterilizers. pastell ril.crs, bottling mach i nes, 
l'h u rn5 , and hutte ;' workers. It h a s  :J refrigerator and cheese room. 
rhe bui lding is heated throughout b y  steam ;mcl l i ghtt-d by electricity, 
The divi ;;ioll of bo tany has ,!n herbariu lll oj 2·),000 specimens, i n ­
cl uding a fl ne coll ection of fungi, SOil lante rn s l i d es. and full equipment 
of appa ratus of all kinds for work in physiologic::!l botany. The station 
has al so a col l ect ion of over 5,000 i n  e c l s  and 400 bottl es of aleohol ic 
:nat crials . 
The separate stat ion l i brary contain s about :?,3i:i0 volumes nd 3,50(! 
Jlamph l ets, uesi des 5,000 unbound bu l le ti ns and reports of other experi ­
ment stations and the Uni ted States department of agr icultur The 
�tation h;b al so a col lecti on of over 1 ,000 photogra phic negatives o f  ex 
peri mcnts , plants .  animals, etc . ,  taken in the course o f  its work, which 
form s a val uabl e part of it.s  record. It also has about 200 soil ampl es 
of Tennessee anel many specimens il l ust rat i ng the flora and fauna of  
,he state, 
The U n ited States weather bureau has estab l i shed a station at tht' 
. ni\'crsity of Tenne�see in connecti on with the station and equipped it  
i n  an admi rabl e manner. The weather obscner i s  meteorologist of the 
station and the equipment of the office is at the disposal of the station 
for its use. There is also an equipment of wcather illstruments at the 
station farm, The main features of the equi pmen t of the station are 
shown in the accompanying illustrations of buil d i ngs, laboratories, and 
barns, 
VALUE 01' BUILDINGS AND J�QUIPMI>NT OF TH£ AGRICULTURAl, D£PARTMENT 
AKD EXP£RI MENT STATION 
'With the exception of a portion o f  the station bui lding, wh ich cost 
$�,500, and the old barn and the cottage at the farm, all of th is equip­
ment has ucen p ro v i d ed since the organization of the Hatch experi· 
ment stat ion in 1 888, and the bulk of i t  has been paid f o r from general 
funds of th e nive rsity, The val u e  of th i s bui ld i ng and equ ipment as i t  
tands at prescnt is as follows : 
Stat i on bu i l ding a n d  equipment . . . . . . . .  , . ,  . . . .  , . . . .  $19,000 
GrecnhOllJ;e and horticul t u ral eq u ipmen t . . .  , . . . . .  , . , .  1 ,300 
Old barn and equ ipmen t " " " " " " . . . . , . , . ,  . . . .  , .  1 ,UOO 
New barn and eq ui pment , . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . .  " .  5,450 
Old d a i ry house , . . . .  , . ,  . . . . . . . . , . . . .  " . . . . . . .  , . , .  200 
New dairy iJ uil di ng a n d  equipment, in cl u ding loaner! 
l1Iachi nery $�,OUO , . , . . . . .  , . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . , . . " . . 
Office buil ding and equipment . , . . , . . . . . , . . " . . . . . .  , 
Cottage , . ,  . . . " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . , . . . . , . , . . . . , . . . . . 







Under the law, only $3,UOO out of the first annual station appropriation 
and $750 out of each one s ince could be used for buildings and repairs 
The reports of the treasurer for each year show that only $10,618.41 ha!> 
been spent in 12 years from the H atch fund for building and repairs. 
Deducting this from the to tal amount for buildings, we have the amount 
of  $ 11,447.59 provided from the general funds of the University. All o f  
the ineom from the college farm goes back upon it  and i s  used exclu­
sively in its main tenance or the improvement of i ts property and equip­
ment and aiding agricultural students. This ineome has varied from 
1 ,100 to $, ,000 a year. The gross returns from the farm for the year 
1 899-1900, were $3,76D.62 and were the l argest in its history. 
It is i mpossible in  so brief a space as that here allowed to describe 
all the work o f  the station during the last 12 years. Its scope will be 
shown in a general way by the ti tles of the bulletins published. The 
work of chief importance since the station was established has been 
the in vest igation and development of t he agricultural r "ources of the 
state . Plans were early made for studying the climate and soils,  the flora 
and fauna of Tennessee, with special reference to the development of 
its agricultural, horticultural, and an imal industries. Among the more 
important publi�hed reports on this subj ect arc those on the soils of the 
state, with a soil and products map, one 011 the grasses of the state , one 
on seedltng apples of Tennessee origin, and one on the nati vc grown 
feeding stuffs of the state. 
The station commenced its survey of the soils of  Tennessee in  1891. 
A p rel iminary soil map was prepared and typical samples of many o t  
the virgin soils were collectcd and analyzed both chemicall_ and physi­
cally. Noles were made at each place upon the geology, flora and fauna, 
agricu l tural methods and products. large relief map of the state wa::; 
made, colored and ldtered to correspond to thc <Tcology and soils of  the 
state. This magnificent miniature of  Tenne;,see is preserved i n  the sta­
tIon as a subj ect of study . 
III a similar manner a thorough study has been made of the grasse' 
of Tennessee. The result s of this investigation have appeared in two 
reports ,  one upon the botanical features and the other lIpon the agricul­
tural features and uScS o f  our Tennessee grasses and forage plants. 
Illustrations were especially drawn for the botanical report from speci­
mens in the station herbarium. During the progress of this work a 
grass garden was carried on which still exists in part. 
A systematic �tlldy has been made of Tennessee seedling apple ' 
whieh wcre reported to be valuable but unknown outsi d<' of the imme­
diate vicinity of their origin. The fruits were collected and compared 
and the most promising varietics were described and figured and thus­
bmught before the public. 
Among thc mino r crops which ha ve been studied in like manner 
havc been the peanut and the cowpea. The cowpea has been thoroughly 
studied in all its relations with other plants like corn and sorghum 
and as to its methods of cltlti\'ation and tht: best methods of using i t  
and i t s  'everal parts. 
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A careful 5 t  udy has been made o f  cotton seed meal and cotton seed 
cakes produced In Tennessee. A comparison has been made of the 
average composition of southern fee ding stuffs and American feeding 
stuffs in general. A thorough study was also made of the cotton plant 
fro111 the chemi cal point of view. Analyses were made of all the different 
parts of the plant, determinations of the relative amounts of each o f  these 
parts, and calculations of the fertil izer cons tituents contained 111 the 
;average crop and of the cotton seed and its products. 
Feeding experiments have been carried on at various times to de­
termine the best method of producing beef, the average cost of milk 
produced by cows of different breeds under l ike conditions, to compare 
the milk yield of thoroughbred and grade cows, to compare the feeding 
val uc and effect of different feeding stuffs, espccially of cowpea hay, 
cowpea and sorghum hay, and cowpea and maize mixed, cotton seed 
meal and hulls, producing both milk and beef. 
I N TERIOR OF DAIRY BARl\' 
Cultural and variety tests have been made with potatoes and cereals ; 
cooperative experiments have been carried on to determine the value 
of  d i fferent feed stuffs, sugar beets, fruits and grains ; and mar recently 
different kinds of fertili zers have been tested upon different typical soil�. 
In the horticultl1l'al division cultural and variety tests have been 
made w i th small fruits, tomatoes and vegetables, grown both out of doors 
and under glass. Special attention has been paid to tomatoe , straw­
berries and grapes. study has been made of the American and 
Japanese persimmons and their  cul ture. Experiments i n  forcing lettuce 
were carried on for some years with excellent resul ts in tcaching garden­
ers how to grow and prepare the plant for market. A s tudy of the wild 
onion, a weed which gives mllch trouble in  some part3 of the state, has 
been made. 
Important ll1vestigations have been made on the di seases of th e potato 
and grape and diseases of the Irish potato uue to nematodes were first 
described by the botanist. Prof. Scribner of this station, in cooperation 
w i th a French inv estigator, M. Viala, first de tc rm i ned the nature o f  the 
black rot of the grape and p repared the first o ffici al circular recom­
mend i ng the use of Bordeaux m;xt ure p ubl i s hed In the United States. 
Some of the experiments upon which these valuable reports were ba ed 
were conducted at the Tenne.-;sce experi ment station. For these great 
discoveries. now :t ppl ie d throughout the world. Prof. Scribner was 
deco ra ted uy the French government with the order o f  the Legion of 
Honor. The present bota n ist is making a study o f  the effect o f  vari ous 
fungicides on peach fol iage . The experiment station made an exhibit i l l us­
trating its soil  survey, and of i ts grass su rvey o f  Ten nessee at the Paris 
Exposi t i on of 1 900. Gold medals  were awarded uoth portions o f  t h i s  ex­
hibit ,  w h ich, at the request o f  President Daunty, were i s sued i n  t he names 
of Charles F. Vanderford, decea sed. for the soil  su rvey and Col. ]. I-l.  
Kil leurcw, grass expert o f  t h e  stat ion.  f o r  the exhibit of work all the 
grasscs o f  Tenncssee. 
For a n umbe r of years the station held fa rmer '" i n stitutes i n  differ 
ent sect ion s o f  t h e  state wherever i n vited. S i nce August. :t8!J9, i t  has 
cooperatcd w i t.h the cOlllmi ssioner of agricnlture i n  hold ing these insti ­
t u tes , and during t h i s  time member3 o f  th e staff have visited 30 i ns t i ­
tntes. Generally t hree members o f  the station staff give i l l u strated lec­
t ures at each i nst i tute. At some of them. c.."hibits i l l u stratinp; thl' work 
of the station have been made. 
rC l3I.ICAT10NS 
During the 13 years since the organization of the I-latch expcI' i me n t  
sta t ion 59 bullet i ns a n d  1 3  a n n u a l  reports h a v e  been i sslled. besides many 
special bulleti ns, press bulletins. posters. and ci rculars. The regu lar 
bul let ins and reports have contained i n  al l  1 ,879 pages. The average 
edition of each of these publ i cat ions was about 7,000 copics. not i ncluding 
press bulletins, which were issued in even grea ter edi tions. During the 
13  years we have sent out 4G5..0uO copies of rep' rts, bulleti ns, ,1Ild h and ­
books, not i ncluding press bulletins and special s .  All of these have been 
distrib uted iree of charge to Tennessee farmers wh ose addresses a re sent 
1l1. The station has thus distribnted o\-er 13,GOO,000 p r inted pages dis­
cussing d i fferen t subj  ec ts i n  scientific agrieul ture, hort i cul ture, dairy i n g, 
and a n i mal husbandry. A l i s t  of the bulletllls and reports is appended 
hereto. The mail ing l ist consists of over fl,uOO names. 
In concluding this brief  report o f  the work oi the experiment s tat ion 
during the last 13 yea rs we wil l  quote the fol low ing j lldgment of the 
general resu l t s o f  its work from the report o f  the d i rector o f  experiment 
stations o f  the Un i ted States made to the secretary of agriculture in 
1901) ( Bulletin 80, page 413) : "The Tenn",ssce stati on has performed all 
important work in i t s  studies of the soils, grasses, and other natural 
condi tions on which the agri culture of the state is  based. It has shown 
the causes o f  the deterioration o f  soils a.nd the methods by which they 
may be i mproved. It has promoted the diversification o f  agr icul ture by 
the i n troduction o f  grasses and forage plan ts . the extcn,ion o f  tobacc(). 
potato. and peanut growing. ,he development of the growing of small 
fruits and grapcs, and the advancement of farm dairying and general 
stock industries.  Its chemical i n vestigations of the cotton and peanut 
plants and their products have been o f  general importanc(' and ha vf' 
a i ded the w i der use o f  these products as feeding stuffs. It has greatly 
ai ded the horticultural i n terests of the state by showi n g  how bbck rot 
of grapes and other di seases of fruits, as well as in j urious i n sects,  may be 
repressed by spraying with fungicides and i nsecticides. It has done 
much t o  teach the farmers the discriminating use of commercial fert i l i zers 
�,n d  farm manurcs. 
I N STRUC1'ION IN AGRICUT.'fURJ; 
I n struction in agr i c u l ture ha� gon on steadily and has grown much 
more popul ar and been greatly broadened i n  recent years. It  is un­
necessary to discuss again a t  this place the di fficul ties of inducing young 
men to study agri culture a s  a profession, but the di sposi tion to enter farm 
l i fe i s  increasing and We w ere never so mllch enco uraged as no\\'. 
These institut i on s  were founded not merely to teach practical agri­
cult ure, but to teach all of the science.> pcl't aining to agricu lture a n d  the 
mechan ic arb.  It  i s  very u n fair .  therefore. to measure thcir work by 
the nu mber of students who make agricul tu re the special thing. H u n ­
dreds o f  students have studied the sciences pertai ning to agriculture here 
during the last  I:! years who will become actual farmers, although t h ey 
were not planning to do so at the time. I t  is a matter of COllllllon 
obscrvation that a great many young people try to prepare at coll ege 
for thc so-called learned profess ions or for commerce but abandon these 
pursuits and return to thc farm a fter a few years. It is  of some i nter­
est, however, to asccrtain how many students have announced upon 
coming t o  college their purpo,e to st ucly agriculture as a specialty. I f  
we e... xamine the l ist o f  those who studied i n  the schools of pr actical agri­
culture and hort icul t ure alone, there werc only 10.  Our encou ragement 
is drawn fro111 the bct that wh ercas there were on ly 10 s tude nts in prac­
tical agriculture i n  k 7-'88 there were 91 who el ectcd studies in this 
school during the session 1899-'00. The school o f  horticulture was not 
establi hed as a separate onc until 1897. A l is t  o f  those who have stud i e d  
t h e  s ciences perta i n i ng to agriculture w o u l d  include three- fourth, o f  all the 
students who have a ttended the i n st i tu tion during this period. 
To sum up the progres, of agricul ture in thc Uni versi ty, cons id er­
i ng the station and the depar tm ent of agriculture as one, we have in the 
1� years invested $47,150 for the improvement oi our plant for teac h i ng 
and in vestiga t ing in agriculture and horti culture alone. n o t  including 
th· i n vestment in chemi cal laboratories and other " sciences pertain ing to 
agn cult urc," as aga i n s t  $:23,438 i nvested in the plant for teac hing me· 
chan i c arts �lIone. "Ve have increa ed our corps of officers and i n struc­
tors from seven to 1 3  and have increascd th' n umber of students st udy­
ing practical agricul ture and hort i c u l t ure from 1 9  i n  IS 7-'88 to !J1 In 
1899-'00. 
CHARLES W. DABNEY, Pre,ident. 
December 31. 1900. 
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H t l l l ctin Vol. I I  
N o . 1 
l�O. :] 
No.  �� 
-'\0. -i 
Special Hll lletin A 
Special Bul l etin B 
·\nl1ual Report 
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Experiments in  wheat culture, ]. M. McBryde. 
ensilage, and other crops. 
Top dressi ngs on clover and 
grass. 
Analyses and tests of manures ].  'vV. Gl enn. 
and ferti l izers for 1883-84. 
B i ennial report, 1883-84. 
'vVheat culture and forage ] . W. Glenn. 
crops. 
B i ennial report, 1Rl'5- 6. 
Biennial report, 188G-8, 
Dehorni ng cattlc . c. S. Plumb. 
H i story and reorganizati on. 
The experiment stati n ;  build- C. W. Dabney and C. 
ing and l aborat ories ; germi- S. Pl umb. 
nation o f  seed corn ; analvses 
of commercial fertil i zers: 
\Veeds of the iarm. 
Fi rst annual report. 18. 
F. L. Scribner and C. 
L. T ewman. 
N Oles on ferti l izers and fcrti l- \V .  E. Stone. 
iz ing materi al s. 
Oi�eases of the I rish potato. F. L. Scribner. 
Cotton-seed hulls and meal as V/. E. Stone. 
food for l ive stock, 
Gras,es of mountain meadowsl F. L. Scribner. 
and deer parks. Chemical YV. E. Stone. 
composit ion and tests o f va-
rieties of strawben-ies. 
The arm)' worm, how to pre­
vent i t s  ravages on cotton. 
Analyses of cOlllmercial fcr- \V. E. Stone. 
t i l izers. 
Second annual report. 18dl. 
Experiment in growing pota- C. S. Plumb. 
lacs. 
Field experiments with barley, C. S. Pl umb. 
corn, oats, wheat, sorghum 
and clover. 
Points about country roads. \1.1. \1.1. Carson. 
Practical experiments in  re- P. F. Kefauver. 
claiming "galled" or washed 
lands ; notes on mulch and 
mulch materials. 
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Special B ulletin 
Special Bulleti n  
Annual Report 
1891 
Bulletin Vol. IV 
No . 1 
N o . 2 
No. 3 
No. 4 
No . 5 
Annual Report 
1 92 
Bulletin Vol. V 
No. 1 
No. 2 







Bulletin Vol. VI 
No. 1 
No. � 
No . 3 
Tille Author 
Fruit trees at the experiment R. L. vVatts . 
station. 
Index to Vol. I, II  and III. 
The treatmcnt o f  certain F. L. Scribner. 
fungus diseascs of plants. 
Potash and paying crops. 
The cotton worm ; the Hessian H. E. Summers . 
fly. 
Third annual report. 
Crab-grass hay ; sorghum as a C. VI. Dabney, et al . 
forage plant ; test of feed 
value of first and second 
crops of clover ; pastur 
rrrasses ' black knot of the 
plum ;nd cherry ; pruning 
fruit  trees : the glassy 
wi ng-cd sol dier bug ; dis· 
eases o f  l ive stock ; expe ri-
ment station record. 
The peanut crO[l of Tennessee , I I ,. P. B rown. I statistics, cultu re, and chem­Istry. The t rue bugs or hdcroptera IH .  E.  Summers. ()f Tennessee. Some fungus diseases of the F. L. Scribner . 
grape. 
chemical study of the cot- ]. B. McBryde:. 
ton [llant. 
Fourth annual report ,  1891 . 
Fruit trees and c. periments R. 
with vegetables. 
Grasses of Tennessee, I .  F. 
A contribution to the study of C. 
the economics of milk pro­
duction. 
Experiments with fruit trees R. 
and vegetables. 








'Vatts .  
Somc inj urious insects of  the C. E. Chambliss. 
apple. 
Rational use of  feeding stllffs ; C. F. Vanderford. 
winter dairying in Tennes-
see. I 
Small fruits ; strawberries, i R. L. Watts.  
raspberries, blackberries and 
grapes. 
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Bulletin Vol. IX 




















Field experiments with toma- R. 1. \Vatts. 
toes and onion s. 
Sixth annual repo rt, 1 93. 
Grasses o f  Tennessee, II. F. L. Scribner. 
Fruits : Grapes, strawberries, R. L. "Vatts. 
raspberries. blackberries, 
pears, applies and peaches. 
Cooperati ve experimen tation. 
Dehorning cattle ; notes to cor· 
rcspon denLs. 
I Seventh annual report, 1804. 
\' Spraying apparatu:;. IR. Insecticides. C. Fungicides ; spraying calendar. S. The w i l d  onion. R. 
cides on peach foliage. 
1,. Watt�. 
E. Chambliss. 
M.  Bain. 
L. Watts. 
M. Bain. Some experiments with fungi. 
I
s, 
The Chinch bug (blissus C. E. :hambliss. 
leucoplerus) . 
Eighth annual report, 189,). 
pples of Tennessee origin. 
Strawberries. 
contribution to the study 
.outhern feeding stuffs. 
Varieties of grapes. 
N tnth annual repo rt, 1 96. 
R. 1. W atts . 
R. 1. Watts. 
of J. B. McBryde. 
R. 1. Watts. 
I Apples of Tennessee origin R. 1. Walts. 
( Second report) . 
I Pot culture of lettuce. The soi l s  of Tennessee. Scale insects : San Jose other speeles. I Tenth annual report , 1897. 
R. 1. Watt . 
C. F. Vanderford. 
and C. E. Chambl i ss. 
I Persimmons. R. 1,. \Vatts. Grasses a!1d forage plants : I. r .  B.  Kil lebre w .  Domestlcated grasses. I ' I Gra sses and forage plants :  II. J B. Killebre w .  LeguminollS plants. . Grasses and -forage plants : IlL I]. B .  Kil lebrew.  Meado w s  and wlld pastures. EI(,'\'cnth annual report, 1898. 
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Soil and fertilizers 
Horticultural work. 
Forage. 
Twel fth annual rcport. 1 899. 
Author 
Andrew M. Soule and 
George A. Flick­
inger. 
Andrew M. Soule and 
Chas. A. Mooers. 
Charles A. Keffer. 
Chas. A. Mooers 
and R. H. Garra­
han. 
Andrew M. Soule, 
John R. Fain and 
Phares O. V;matter. 
Frost proteetion. Climate of \;Vcston M. Fulton. 
Tennessee. 
Experiments with winter I Andrew 1'vr . Soule and 
wheat. P h ar e s . Vanatter. 
Fertil i zer experiments on po- I C has. A. ?vIooers. 
tatoe. . corn, cowpeas. p ea- ' Andrew M. Soule. 
nuts .  
Feeding native �teers. Andrew :M. Soul e and 
John R. Fain. 
Thi rteenth annual renort. 1900. 
PRESS BULLETINS 
Title u t h o r  
Value ot leguminous plants. Chas. Vi. Dabney. 
H ome-made fert i l izers.  i Chas. \V. Dabney. 
Farmers' lllstitutes. R. L. \;Vatts, 
How the experiment station R. L. \Vatts. 
can help the farmers. 
The East Tennessee farmers' R L. \Vatts. 
convention and farmers' in-
sti tute. 
Sheep husbandry. ( Condensed 
by R. L. Watts from ad­
dress of Thos. \V. Jordan ) .  
The saving o f  o i l  moisture. Andrew M .  Soule. 
Farmers' institute to be held at R. L. \Vatts. 
Boons Creek, \Vashington 
county, Tenn . , Tuesday and 
Wednesday, August 22 and 
23, 1899. 
Liming soils. Chas. A. Mooers. 
Publications 
No. 10 
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PRESS B LLETINS-Conlinucd 
Title AUlhor 
Farmers' institute to be held at R. L. Watts. 
Rogersville, Hawki ns coun­
ty, Tenn., Friday and Satur­
day, August 25 and 26. 
The fertil izer question. 
Cowpea vine hay. 
A Sh01·t course in  agriculture. 
Grades 0"- country roads. 
Cal f feeding. 
Chas. A. Mooers. 
Andrew .M. Soule. 
A . nd rew :M. Soule. 
W. W. Carson. 
Andrew M. Soule. 
Live stock problems. 
\\Tinter gardening. 
A ndrew M. Soule. 
,",Vinter Charles A. Keffer. 
violets . 
. dvantages of dairying. 
Formulas for spraying 
tures. 
Andrew M. Soule. 
mix- Samuel M. Bain. 
REP ORT OF THE AGRICULTURIST 
The work o f  thc agricultural di l' i5 ion of the Tennessee experiment 
station is chiefly conducted on the Uuiversity farm and is divided under 
three principal heads, namel y : 1 Plat experiments and field trials with 
grai n .  '! Gen eral farm work and stock feeding. 3 Dai ry husbandry . 
The present system of fiel d trials and plat e x perilllents was COlll­
menced on the Cniversity farm in the fall of 1899, the object being to 
st udy the rclat ion and adaptabil ity of the sel'eral farm crops to the soi! 
and cl imate of Tenne"sce. The work of this di v i sion i s  incorporated un­
der four principal heads : 
1 Experimcnts w i t h  w in ter cen�als, i ncluding wheat, barl ey , oats. 
rye, etc. 
2 Experiments with forage crops, including corn, sorghum, teosinte, 
rape, m i llet, cowpeas. soj a bea ns , velvet beans, etc. 
3 Experiments IV ith grasses and clover.  
a Clover varie ty tests,  methods o f  seeding. culture of cl on.:r 
with different cover crops. 
Ii Grasses : Variety tests . mixtures for hay, pa, ture and lawns.  
4 Experi ments in soil restoration, including a rotation of crops, the 
use of green manures. appl ication o f  commercial fe rtilizers, and the 
uti l ity of  barnyard manurc, etc. 
The growth r f winter cereal s in th i s state is a qucst i on of vital con­
cern to our farmers. One principal line of work undertaken is with 
winter wheat, i nc luding tests with local  and foreign varieties,  the i n A u ­
cnee o f  dates o f  seeding. d i fferent methods of seeding and cultivat ing. 
interchange of  seed to and from the different soil types o f  the state, seed 
selection and plant [.>reeding-. Farmers are of the opinion that they luu st 
change thei r  seed every year or two as it runs out. I f  selection i s  prop­
erly carried on, the seeds of farm crops wil l  not run out and a I'ariety 
of wheat can be maintai ned on th e same land for years. and when a v a ­
ri e ty well adapted to on('  section is secured, its p reservation means dol­
lars and cents to the farmers. The past year it was found that 1200 
large heads of wheat conta i ned 35,412 grains, with 2D . . :. graius to the hearl 
and 736 grains to the ounce, with a total weight of two pounds, 1')� ounces ; 
1600 medIUm heads of wheat contained 25,628 grains with 16.07 grains to 
the head and 797 grain s to t h e  ounce, with a total weight of two pounds , 
.5-16 ounce ; 3200 small  heads of wheat contained 27,6-1::) gra i n s ,  with 8,(j,1 
grain s to the head and 909 grains to the ouuce, w i t h a total we ight  of one 
pound, 14 7-lG ounces. Here it is seen thaL 1200 l a rg . heads produced about 
one pound and one ounce more grain than 3200 small heads ; th at the l arge 
heads contained 29% grains per hcad as compared wi t h 1G.1 grains in the 
medium heads and 8.6  grains in the small heads. I1ldi fferent seed 1V0uid 
thus oftCl] explain why the farmer secures such a smal l yield of wheat 
per acre, II) the bullet in on wheat published last year, i t  was found that 
the ave rag variety gro wn by the farmer produced from 12 to 15 bushe.ls. 
whereas some var ieties produced 40 bushels PCI' acre. The average yield 
of wheat in Tennessee is about 8.7 bushels per acre, yet many farmers 
,,,cure 30 to 40 bushel s per acre. Tenness c i s  admi rably adapted to the 
production of  wi nter wheat and instead of secming 8,:?!l2,7'!7 bushels from 
D5a.l87 acres o f  land, at l east three times this amount of wheat coul d be 
grown on this  area if the question of the util ity of the various vanetles 
\\'erc understood and the proper methods of  cultnre and seed selection 
practiced. 
The University farm comprises about 105 acres, of which 70 acres arc 
de\'oted to the culture of farm crops on an extensive scale and the work­
i ng out of various problems of general agricul tural interest. The follow­
ing fines of investigation are being pursued i n  this divis ion of the work. 
,\ study of crops adapted for ensilage production, inclucLng corn, sorghum, 
teosinte, cowpeas, etc, It is  the pn rpose of this  work to determine the 
cost and relat ive \'11uc of ensilage from corn, corn and jwas, sorghum, 
and sorghum and peas, etc. ; to determine the amount of nutrients derived 
from an acre of the respective crops, the cost of prod ucing the same, the 
total yield of the crop secured per acre, and the uti l i ty of these crops for 
the proouction uf meat. milk. etc. As an i m mcnse gT()wth of ." orghum 
can be prod uced after a crop of  winter cereals and as i t  i s  rarely affected 
by drought and can certainly be mad into a most exce l l ent qual i ty of 
ensilage, it i s  of the utmost importance that its full  feeding value be aE­
cel'tained as soon as possibl e. 
A rotation of crops is practiced on tlw farm for the purpose of bui ld­
ing Ujl the soil .  and last year two crOjls were p r oduced i n  a single season 
on more than forty acres of the area devoted to this work. <l rule. 
but one crop is produced i n  Tennessee and that is  often of indifferent 
qual ity. Besides demonstrating the fact that two crops shoul d be grown ,  
it i l l ustrates t h e  ",l luc o f  intensive farming. as 1110re than fifty head of 
stock have been maintai ned for a year on the roughness in the form of 
hay, ensi lage, etc., produced on this 70 acres of  land, If our farmers 
would give morc attention to the proper cultu l" of  the soil and confine 
their areas within smaller l i mib, it would be vastly better for them, 
24 
During the season of 1900 eight nat ive steers w ere fattened al the 
experiment station. They were of the ordi nary type and yet gratifying 
results were obtained in that from $ti to $10 apiece was cleared after 
l iberal al lowances h�d been made for care, feed i ng, etc. The experiment 
ciemonstrated that cattle can he fed 2 t a profit on a home-grown ration 
on Tennessee farms and i t  emphasi zed the fact that pea vine hay has an 
except ionally h igh feedin6 value. In the sl aughter test our an imals 
d ressed about 55 p�r  cent and they wert! m uch s uperior to the cattle ordi­
naril y slaughtered ill the Knoxvil le  abatto i r .  The so-called beef catl'" 
o f  Ten nessee wil l  hardly dress 50 p r cent, though there are today 28G,841 
head of cattle i n  this class. These animal s  should dres" GO per cent and 
the offspring o f  a first cro -s with an improved sire would easi ly do this.  
I f  we consider the average weight o f  these animals as 700 ponnds, i t  mean, 
a loss o f  20,078,870 ponnds i n  slaughtering. which at the low estimate of 
three cents a potlnd amounts to $fiOB. j (iG . l0. Tennessee farmers arc "m1 -
------------------- ---------- ---, 
I 
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ply thro w i ng away t h i s  amount o f  money ueC;l u;;e f a fail ure to Slllely thi ,; 
important {J ue_ tion, and it is safe to say that if the cross i nrl icatco aho\'<: 
were made the p rofit irom feeding beef cattle could bc eas ily doubled .  
T h i s  year an experiment wilh 1;; head of cattle i;; being carried on and in  
the GO days of the c."periment expi red, they have gai ned 1,457 po unds . 
The ani mals are divided into four group, and are being fed on four di:-;­
tinct rations for  t h e  purp se of studyillg their uti l ity and profit for beef 
prorluction. The ill1porta nce of studyi ng these feed stuffs is vident as t ilt' 
a n i mals in one group ga i n e{l 14;� ponnds in (;() day,>, wh i le the group o n  
ensi lage ga ined 4 5 0  pounds. T h e  c o s t  of the ration wil l  ll1eas urlO the 
profit derived from feeding i n  every instance. Hence, it stands to reason 
lhat a man who has studied animal anatomy and physiology and under­
stands assimilation and n utr it ion, has some chem ical knowledge of food 
stuffs and knows how to buy and blend feeding nutr ients is in a position 
to feed cattle in t h t. most econom ical way and to make a profit even when 
circumstances are against him. 
Feeding experiments w:th swine have been commenced this  year for 
the first time with U grade Chester white hogs. They a re d i \' i ded into 
four <Troups , being fed corn meal and water (the com111on farm ration 
in Tennessee ) sk im m i l k  and corn meal ; whey , wheat meal and corn meal : 
and skim m i l k ,  shredded pea v ine hay and corn meal.  I n  the HO day, of 
th i s  experiment these animals gained 706 pounds, the h ighest gain being 
made by Group III and the next h ighest by Group IV, the next by Gron!, 
II and the smallest by Group 1 .  The re>lli t s  o f  th i s  cxperimen t have not 
been worked out ;t, yet. hut they demonstrate beyond question the neces­
s i ty of  study i ng swine feeding from a rational standpoint and they i n d i ­
cate t h ;]. (  i t  c a n  h e  made a profitable bu s iness w h ere conducted o n  a l l  11\ ­
tell igent bas i s , 
The third l i ne of investigation carried on at the U n i v ersity farm IT­
l ates to dairy 11I1sbandry. A herd o f  30 cows is mainta ined for the pur­
pose o f  carry i ng on feeding and breeding experimen t� to determ i ne t h ,  
nt i l i ty  and v a l u e  o f  the various forage crops produced on the f a r m  a n t! to 
study the feedi n g  value of the varions forms of ensilage previously re­
fen'ed to. An accurate record i s  kept of  each cow and com pos i te samples 
of llJ i l k  arc preserved so that the amount of butter fat yielded can be d e­
termined on spec ific occasi on s . The m i l k  is weighed night anel morning 
and carefully recorded and t he profit to be secured from milk or bu tter 
dairying can thus be ascerta i n ed,  The dairy i n dustry o f  Tennessee is  
comparati vely undeveloped, though t Jle cl imate, water supply and product ,. 
r)f the soi l  a l l  combine for i t s  admirable adaptab i l i ty to the state. and a s  
1110 s t  o f  the fail ures to conduct the dairy husi ness successfully a re el l1l' to " 
l ack of education and profic ient dairymcn, the i n vest igat ions being carried 
on a t  tile U n i versity farm have a v i tal s ign i l1cance. Exper i ments a l ready 
completed show that  a pound of  butt er can be produced for 1 2  cenh a n d  
a gallon o f  m i l k  for 1) cents .  I t  cost to feed a cow 1 0  to H cents per day 
and efjnal ly good results  have been obtained frOll! feeding a home-grown 
rat ion as cOllJpared w i th one where a good portion of  meal adjuncts  were 
bought o ff  the farm. I t  may be stated that a yeJr and a hal f ago m i l k  
sold i n  Knoxvil le  for H j  cents a gal l on ;md today i t  i s  sel l i ng f o r  :'!,l cen ts , 
'!!lel in th,' ncar future it wi l l  se l l  for :30 cenh. The U n iversity farm is  
working i n  harmony with the dairymen of  the state  ar,eI almost every day 
it is v isited by the l ocal da i rymen who are delighted and pleased w i t h  th� 
work being carried on. This work has hel ped them to i ncrea,e materiai ly 
the profits o f  their bu, in�ss .  
The present equipment  of  the d i v i s ion i ,  fai rly sat is factory, though 
i t  docs not an swer all  th·� demand s of  the work. The agr i c u l t ural build 
ing, known a s  :Morri l l  H al l ,  i s  badly crowded and barely s u f ices to house 
the l ibrary and offices of  the varions department s of the station,  It doc, 
n o t  perm i t  o f  the development o f  laboratl'ries commensura te w i t h  the IHC' 
ent status (Jf the work , and a s  it  serves the double purpose o f  experimen tal  
work and agricult ural eci ucation, it  i s  sadly i n  need of enlargement. 
On the lTn ivers i ty farm the new dairy barn a nswer, every purpo:,c 
ior which it was designed, but there is no proper place for carrylllg on 
icedillg experimenls. The new dairy building is already crowded, and 
there i s  not sufficient rOOI11 i n  it for carrying on experi mental investiga­
tions logether with the instrl1ctive work requi red. Large and convenient 
,oil  physics l aborato ry with a small greenhouse for the inn!stigation of 
the physical proptrties of the soil  is essential t o  the wei farc o f  the work, 
and it  certa inly seems that the station shol1ld I e able to maintain a nl1m­
ber of the improved breeds o f  cattle, sheep and swi lle beside the present 
dairy herd. The department can not hope to develop and properly serve 
the state without additional equipment for i t� work. 
V cry respectfully, 
A� DREW I'vi. SO l.;LE. .\gricl1 l tur ist .  
SORer !  \[ .\ X D  COWPF:.\S AFTER \V eN TER R n: 
REPORT OF THE B OTAK 1 ST 
Botany is the science relat i ng to the plant ki ngdom . It i n cludes a 
con sideration of all  fact s relat iv  to the plant i t self or its method of l i fe .  
Xecessarily every sal ient feature of the plant' l i fe has some relation , 
di rectly or remolel)" to practical agriculture. 
The botamcal course i n  the University of Tennessee has becn devel­
oped w i th special reierence to practical i nstruct ion i n  plant physiology, 
the d i -eases of plants. :lt1d rel at ionships of plants.  The rel ation of the 
plant to the soi l  is taught in detail .  The student is taught to recognize 
the various causes of plant di seases especially, and the remedics for them 
so far as known. 
It would be hard to specify al�y special  rel ation to the industrial  
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d<'\'c1opll1 cnt o f  the state's nat ural resources, s ince t h  Imowkdgc of the 
plant', mdhod of l i fe i s  so int imately connected w i th every agricultural 
pursuit .  but especial reference may he made i n  this connection t o  the 
t reatlJ'lcnt of plant d isea e, and i t� rel at ion to the development of the hor­
l icl l l tural i n t cTl" l ';  of the statc. 
The i nstruction ill  botany makes up an essential part of the general 
COl1!'se in agricultur<: as given in  the U n i versity, and m u ch that has been 
.s aid ",ith reference to agricul ture as a whole. appl ies to the instruction 
given ill botany. :\ eecssarily much of the instr uction as  well as the i n ves­
t i gation along these l ines is techn i cal and requires the lise of costly and 
delicate apparat u s  and equipment. I t  i s  believed that no in.  t i tut ion i n  
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the south h a s  better fac il i t ies f o r  i nstructio n in this important funda­
mental science than the Uni vcrsity of Tennessee. Spccial mention may be 
made o f  thc l ibra ry, which i s  quite rich i n  valuable botanical works ; the 
large collection so rich i n  representations .of the Tennessee flora ; and the 
botanical laboratory fitted up for indiv idual student's work. 
The experimental research .o f  the botanical division has been for sev­
eral years confined to one special l i ne. It is believed that in this way 
much m.ore has been accomplished and st i ll grcater resul ts may be ex­
pected in the future as the work develops. 
Much corresp.ondence with d i fferen t farmers in the state has been 
carried on, and specimens .of the native plants as wcll as wecds and vari­
ous d i seases have bcen gathercd i n  this way, and many valuable data 
collected for future use. Several years ago i n  l.ooking over the field .of plant 
diseases in the statc o f  Tennessee, at the sugg'estion of the ho rticul turist .of 
the experiment s tatio n , the botanist undcrt.ook an investigati.on of the dis­
ease comm.only known as peach mt, and has confined all of h is spare m.o­
ments since that time, outside of i ns truct ion work, farmers' institute work, 
and various other duties connected with his posi t ion, to a s tu d), of this 
d i fficult ques tion. It is hoped that dur i ng the incoming season practica l 
field tests of results obtained in the laboratory and greenhouse may prove 
of great value to the fruit growers of the state. In this connection it may 
be mentioned that the bo tan i st of the Georgia st at ion estimated that dtlr­
ing the season o f  l!)00 the fr u i t  growers o f  Georgia lost between $500,000 
and $750,000 due alone to the ravage, of this disease. Much advance­
mcnt has bcen made wi th i n the last 25 years in our knowledge of plaut 
di seases and mcthods of their treatment. No practical and effect i ve 
methods arc known for the treatment of many of our worst diseases such 
as pear l>light, wheat rust, etc. This important work has great possi hili­
ties, and i t  i s  bel ieve d that no more important line of inves tigation could 
have been taken np by the exper i mcnt stat ion. In the cour<;e o f this work 
ll1any valuable p ieces of apparatus have becn accumulated, some o f them 
des igned by the botanist, nearly all being of permanent val u e. Care has 
been taken to spend no money that was not needed at the time for prac­
tic al work. 
Iu connection with the special work in the investigation of fruit dis­
eases some cons iderabl e outside work has been done, especially wi th 
reference to certa i n insects. Special men tion may be mad ' of the 
in vc,tigation of certain raspberry insects and the woolly aphis of the 
apple in the neighborhood of Columbia, Tennessec, and the discovery of 
an inj u rious insect on asparagus in the vicinity o f  r.Icl11[lh is .  
On the whol e t h e  prospect f o r  t h c  accompl ishment o f  results o f  v i tal 
importance to the agriculture of the state seems eS[lecia ll y bright in this 
d i  r<lction. Respect fully submi tted, 
AM1JEL lVr . BArN, Botanist .  
REPORT OF THE HORTICULTURIST 
On assuming charge of the work of horticulture and forestry in the 
University on January 3, 1900, I found in progress a most interesting and 
valuable investigation into the merits of  seedling apples of Tennessee 
origin and their adaptability for general culture. .My predecessor, Pro­
fessor R. L. \Vatts, had collected trees of 4-1 such seedlings and had 
planted them in the most available site to be had on the University farm. 
As the University farm was needcd for the field work of the department of 
agrieultu]'c ane! a much better s ite  for horticul tural operations was af­
forded on anothcr tract of land belonging to the University, this department 
was assigned a sufficient acreage on the "north farm," for present and 
future needs. 
The new location is a desirable onc for experimcnts in fruit and vege-
table culture, and also affords means of illu stration for forest study. I t  
inclu des the crest  and sides of a ridge extending east  and west, with i ts  
eastern terminus within the property. There is  thus afforded northern, 
eastern, and southern slopes, with almost level land 011 the north, east, and 
south sides of the ridge, The valleys which separate this ridge from 
those adjacent 0 ell upon the Tennessee river, provide air drainag . The 
strata of underlying shale l ie  vertical to the surface, insuring good soil 
drainage. 
As soon as the assignment of land to the department was made, three 
acres lying on the north slop and reaching to the crest of the ridge were 
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cleared, and w ith two acres of old land to the north were planted to fruits . 
The plantation includes, besides the 44 varieties of seedlings mentioned 
above : 
70 trees in seven varieties of apples. 
120 trees in 12 varieties of peach. 
80 trees i n  eight varieties o f  pears. 
50 t rees in five varieties of plum. 
30 trees in three varieties of cherry. 
40 t rees in four vari eties o f  quince. 
Between the rows on the crest and higher slope represelltati ve co l lec­
tions o f  stra wberries, raspbe rries, blackberries, c ur rants,  and gooseberries 
were planted. 
Throughout the season the orchard has received the best of care. 
and the growth made by the trees is  very satis factory. Less than two 
per cent were lost, and these were, with one exception. o f  two varieties.  
The fences around the fruit farm have been put i n  thorough repa ir.  and 
the plantat ion enters the w inter in excell ent conditiun.  
The di vis ion has purchased during the year a good equipment of toob 
and i m plements,  making it for the fir,t t i me independent of the d i v i s ­
i o n  of agr icu ltu re, t o  whom i t  h a d  l o n g  been under obligations f o r  the 
use of necessary machinery. The equipment purchased includes plows, 
cultivators, and harrows of various types, seed drills,  hand cul t ivators .  
pruning, grafti n g and bl1dding suppl ies, and greenhouse conveniences. 
The location of the new I3arb;ua Blount Hall made the remo\'al o f  
the greenhollse necessary and the opportu n i ty was used t o  rebl1 i l d  i t s  work 
rooms. to the great i mpro \' ement of the plant. The greenhouse 110\\ 
stands in the garden on the slope below the new B a rbara Blount HalL 
The sloping land between Science Hall and the new building has been laid 
o ff  for a rose garden. Considerabl additions have also been m;(dc to thE" 
ornamental p l antations in the campus. 
The correspondence o f  the divisio n  eo\'ers a wide range, both as te> 
territory and subjects. Frequent inquir ies  o f  the horticultural interests o f  
the state are received from c i t i zens of northern states who :lre seeking a 
location in a milder cl i mate . In sc\'eral instances parties ha\'c  made per­
sonal inspection following such correspondence. " i tizens of Tenncssee an: 
marc and more av:ti l ing themselves of the stat ion a;; a source of i n forma­
tion o n  horticultural subjects. 
Du ring tiP year farmer;;' i nsti tutes have been atten ded in Gibson. 
Carroll .  Hamblen (3) , a nd Monroe counties,  and also the annual meet­
ing uf the East Tennessee horticultur::tl ociety at  Harriman. At all these 
meeling;; the keen interest manifested in hort icultural topi warranted 
the belid that the work of this d i v i s io n  will be inc reasingly apprec iated a" 
i t  i s  extended. During the grow ing season weekly press b ul let i ns on horti­
cul t ural topics suggested by the work a t the station were :oent to the news­
papers of the state, and their very general publ ication is a source of 
sati:;faction to the d i \'i s ion, indicating w i despread interest and appreci ation. 
Respect fully s Ltbmi t ted, 
CHARLES A. KE FFER. Horticulturist  
REPORT OF THE CH EMIST 
The fol lowing report of the work of the chemical d i v i sion of the ex­
periment station for the year 1900 i s  respectful ly submitted : 
The principal l ine of work has been a st udy of some of the most 1111-
portant types of soils w ith particular reference to thei r fert i l i z cr require­
ments . To this end, some time has been spent i n  the col lect i ng of so i l 
samples, analyses of wh ich have for the most part not been madc. In 
connecti on with t h e  soil analyses s01l1e cooperative field experim ents with 
fertil i zers were carrircd out, but to a llluch mor l im i t ed extent than 
was desired. l"[osl of the farme rs at d i stant parts of the state who ex­
pre.,sed a de3irc to coopera te in t h is way b iled for various reasons to 
carry out the exper i ment s even after the ferti1 iz er� had been sent to them . 
Nearly fifty per cent of all  the experiments whi ch were conducted near 
Knoxvil l e  and wh ich received th personal supervision of the chemist were. 
ruined either by dry weather or by the unequal fertil ity of the d ifferen t 
experimental pl ot s , which inequality at the t i me the plots were selectcu .  
cou l d  noL be foreseen. The most i mporta nt and trust worthy results 
from the sea,on'� work have been p ubl ished as Bulletin :3 of  Vol ume 13. 
I n  th is  bulletin arc the results of exper i ments n three i mportant types of 
soi ls ,  the blue l i mestone, the cherty dolomite, and a river hottom soi l .  
Some chemical work both o n  the soi l s  and on t h e  c rops i s  also publ ished 
the re. In addi t ion to  testing for the special  requirements oi these soil ­
experi menb wcr� made to determine the relati,·e ferti l i zer val ues under 
fiel d condi t i ons of the nitrogen of cotton-5ced meal a n d  of ni trate of soda. 
and other experiments wert' m a de to determine whether the u .  e of a 
n i trogenous fert i l i zer ei ther for cowpeas or for peanuts  was advisahle. 
,\nolher se ries of experi ments was carried ont to test the effects of fer­
t i l i zers on the germ i na tion o f  seed, with particular rcierence to the pre,­
ent practice of dri ll i ng wheat and fert i l izer together. \V hi le  conclusive 
results from field ex per imcnts can not be hoped for in a s i ngl e season 
those published were thuught to be wort hy of cons i deration by Tennessee 
farmer · ,  for whom they were prim ari ly i ntended . 
That there is a w i despread i nt ere.<l in t h e  s ubj ect of fer t i l i zer, i" 
proved by the q ue5tion s which come from a l l  part- of th e state. 'vVhilL 
there may be areas i n  Tennessee where fert il izers arc not needed i n  order 
to prodL1ce even maximL1m crops, i t  is probable that on the maj or i ty of llw 
upland farms a j udieious use of ferti l iz ers w o u l d  be Jlrofi table, and there 
are some l a rge sections, t he C u mberl and Plateau, for exampl e , where 
fertilizers or manures arc a necessity in order to get ven moderate y i elds . 
Farmers have al most deserted the cherty dulomite ri dges of East Ten­
ncss<;c because of t he i r lInproductivenesf. A t  the same time, j udging from 
results already obta ined , this kind of soil can be �conomically brought to 
a high st ate of ie rtility by means o f  m i neral fert il i zers and cowpeas. 
There is the refore a great �nd growing demand for in format ion on the 
s ubj ect of soil  ferti l i ty. The fert il i zer m i xtures sold th roL1ghout the state 
are not and can not be expected to be well adaptect to al l  the varied con­
dit i ons. That the sol ut ion of the probl em o ·  profit ;]bl) increasing the 
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fertil ity of upland soils is sure to follow laboratory work supplemented 
by i n telligent, systematic, and cont i n ued field experiments w i th ferti l izers 
i s  not doubted. To carry out a work of such fundamental importance 
w i l l  demand a great amount of laboratory work and cooperative field ex­
periments. The results of t h i s  season's effort at cooperativ e work with 
farmers indicate that they w i l l  not undertake the somewhat compl icated 
experiments advocated in the report of last year. It is now pla nncd to get 
cooperation in the carrying out of very s i mple experiments for example 
t o  find out first of all what returns can be gotten from a high grade com­
plete ferti l i zet- and next whether pota"h can be profitably omitted. These 
('xperi ments demand only three plots, one bl ank and two plots for the 
fert i l izers. There co uld be practically only one simpler series which 
\I'ould b e  to omit the plot ferti l ized without [lotash. The plant for the 
c:omi no' year is to carry out as many coope rat i v e  experiments as [lossible 
both at a distance and on the typical soils  in this vicinity, and to make 
with these experiments chemical a na ly ses of the so ils . 
Another p robl e m of impo rtance which we w i sh to undertake is the 
i ncreasing o f  the starch content o f  Irish potatoes, as suggested uy the 
work of the past season. Stil l  another l ine o f  work i n  which some re­
sults have been already obtained is a comparison of some of the most im­
[lortant legu mi no us crops, such as cowpeas, vel vet beans, and soj a beans. 
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w ith respect to their ability to gather nitrogen from thc aIr. That i s ,  
w h i  - h  one w h e n  grO\vn f o r  a soiling crop wou ld furnish most ni trog n 
to th e soil ,  or if to be uscd a a feed would produce the most protein. O f  
course conc l u sive results can only he obtained a fter several seasons' work. 
The fol l ow i ng is a summary oj the analytical work : 
M ATE;RIALS 
Soils . . . . . . . . . .  . 
M i neral w a te r s  . . . . . . . . . .  . 




Corn (kernel s )  " . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 
Sorghum . . . . . . . .  . . .  . 
Mi scel l aneous feeding st uffs . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
2 
7 
Fertil izer materials . . . . . . . " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
. . . . . . . . . . .  88 "M inerals sent in for exam inat ion . . . . . . .  . 
III addi tion to the above some time has been profitably spent in work­
ing out laburatory methods b tter adapted to the \\' ork in hand than those 
which ar com 1110nly used. Respectfully submitted, 
CH A.S. A. MOOERS, Chemist.  
. \ G}{!Cl' !.TURAI. CH�M IS','\(\' L.\ /.lO!L\TORY 
REPORT OF T H E  UBR.\ R L\ N  
The l ibrary o f  thc experiment station contains Clhout "!.:3.j(J \·0I u11les. 
t reating pr i nc i pa l l y of  general agriculture. agricultural engineering, an i­
mal i n dustry.  c ( 'r ca l , and grasses , chemi stry, gcology, botany, horticulture. 
forestry, zoo l ogy an u entomo l ogy . :\mong this number i,  a good col ­
l ect ion of gO\'ern11lcnt ant! state reports o f  various kinds,  O\'er 1 30 of which 
wcre d o n a ted t h e  past  year by the p res i dcn t o f  the l ' n iversit) . 
The primary nbjeCl of the l i brary is to furnish re ference ' for the usc 
o f  t hc ex per i me n t  station staff i n  thei r scientific i n \'< :stigatiom" and hence 
a l a rge propo rt ion o f  the books are of a tech n i ca l character. There arc. 
however, some pop u l a r  works w h i c h  are macle l1St: of by agricultu ral  s tu­
clents. 
About 100 pcrioclicah arc recei veu.  w hi ch ma) be s i m i l a rl y  u i v i dcd 
i nto technical and popular. Thl� former. wh ich are ch ierly subscribcu fo r.  
con ,ist o f  standard scientific j ournals of Germany . France, England a nd 
A mcrica,  devoted to agriculturc and related sub.i ects. �f(lq of those i n  
the latter class. wh ich i n cl udes a majority o f  the papers n�ce i vcd , a re sent  
to the station in exchange for bul letins. Among these exchanges are 
a l mo s t  a l l  o f  thc hes t agricultural and horticultural papers o f  this  count ry 
They arc o f special value to st ndents of ;to'ricll l t u t'e and arc also freely  
cOllsnl tcu by m e m b e r s  o f  th ' " tat ioll s t a f . rda']), m i sc e l l a nl'ous papers on 
suhj ec ts re l a kll to agr icul tu re arc a l so on ti le .  
B u l l e t i ns and reports from rhe nther experi lllent stat ions and t h e  
U n i ted S tates department o f  a g r i c u l t u r e  a r e  on fl l e  a n d  l',UI be readi ly 
rei('l'rcd to hy mea n s of i ndexes prcpared at \Va s h i ngton,  Plthl ications of 
t h e  ue part menb o f  agr ic ul t ur (' o f  O n tario and O t ta w a . Canada.  a rt' a l so 
acc(,5sibk. \V hcn extra eO[Jies o f  b u l l e t i n s  irmn other stations are rc­
ceived they are fi leu by s u hj ec ts . to be IEailed. l i ke our ow n publ i cations.  
to persons writing for s lIeh i n formation as t h ey con t a i n .  
The bulletin mad i ng l ist  consists of O\'er D, ( )( I ( )  nalll e s .  T h i s  i s  an 
i n c rease o f  �\'(�r 0,000 within t\\'o years. In ] :-:DD and ag-a i n i n  l UOO c i rcular  
l e tters were enclosed with bul letins to all  persons i n  the state wh05e n a n]('s 
werl' then on our list asking them for rhe names o f  farmers and o t hers 
who in t he i r j udglllcl1t wou l d appreciate the bulletins o f  t he station. The 
na mes of several thousand per:;ons were thus secur",u. to whom specimen 
] ,u l l et i ns were mailed with a ca rd which was to be returned in case they 
w i she d  to have the bul let ins  regularly. In this  way .,n d  th rough corres­
pondence the ma i l i ng l ist h as mad·o the rapid growth noted.  practically all 
persons who no\\' rl'ce i v� ollr Il lll lct i ns having maue persona l a ppl i ca t i on 
for them. Rc,;pect fu l ly submitted.  
F. H .  B ROO:Vl E. I .i hrarian.  
THE C SE OF D.\ILY WE T H ER CHA RTS 
\\li t h  t h e  growth uf science and the atlvance of civilization, our 
nat ional weather sen' icc is becom ino- more e fficient. It is seeking t o  
benefit agric ul t ure al ong lllany l i ne '. Besitles the publication of weather 
forccast$. charts.  bull et i n s .  etc. ,  a la rge amount of cl imatic t1ata i s  being 
col lected, and the tudy of the,e data i� gradually establ i shing a closer 
relat ion betw een d i mate. soil  and plant l i fe. · \s  fa�t as new discoveries 
arc m a de they arc' reduced to pract ical form and placed in  the ban ds of the 
farmer. This progreS$ of appl ied weather science may be compared w i t h  
t h a t  of imprOYl'lllcnt i n  i a r m  implements. \\Th en any new agricul tural 
implemellt is placed upun the market, the obj eet for which it i s  designed. 
its eonstrttction, the manner i n  which it uperalc$-alJ of these particulars 
L 
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lllllst fi rst be expl ai ned to the farmer hciore he 'can make intell igent us� 
of it. So i� i t  w i th the public;]tion, ,Jf the weather bureau. They llIust 
he under stood before they can 1)(' of ",ti ne. T h i s  is espcci aJ ly true of the 
daily wcat her charts. Through the recc ntly i n a nguratcd rural del i very 
;;y;;tCIll of our postal scn·ice, the,,, charls find their way to nearly every 
J" "toffice in the statc, and they arc th rc posted conspicllously so that 
i hey may he cons nlted by the i n telJ ig-ent fanner w hen he goc..; for his dai ly  
mail .  
I t  i, propused, i n  t h t: prL'sent a r t i de, to ,;, :"plain b r i e l l y  the  obj ech for 
which the weather charts arc d e s i g-llcd. the m e t hod of their con struction,  
and i n  short to impart 'inch i n formation ;:h may lOpen the way to a clearer 
un derstanding of ihis subject on the part of the intell igent reader. The 
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stud} o f  the charts i s  l ike l earn ing a n <: IV  language, a n d  i t  at first costs 
some labor, but when once the l i nes and symbols are understood there 
is a pleasure in reading them which compensates for the l abor expended. 
If some one in each family w i l l  take the trouble to study the charts from 
day to day, it wi Il not be long bdore c\'cry member can take an interest 
in them, and they will at length be found as indispensable on the well 
regulated farm a s  some of the implements l1sed in t i l l i ng the soil, o r  in 
harvesting the (frain.  
mlllicT Ot.'  l'H ', DAILY IYJ£ATHER CHARTS 
The charts contain a variety of in formati on. 
weather condit ions over it l a rge po rt ion o f  the 
For one thing they show 
nited States, and thus 
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keep the people of one section posted relat ive to condi tions prevail ing else­
where. They also contai n a weather foreca,t for the 36 hours following 
the date of issue. Bnt of greater importance till, perhaps , i s  the fact that 
the" furnish information from wh ich each indivi dual c i t izen may often 
foresee com ing weather cha nges for h imself ,  and thus act w i th greater 
intell igence in making use o f  the forecasts. These: facts will  be app re­
cia ted more ful ly a fter reading the fol l o w i ng descrip tion of 
HOW DAILY WEATHER C H ARTS ARJ! CONS'fRUCTED 
The weather bureau has about 150 observatories which are equipped 
with ;jpparatlls fM observing wea the r conditions. These observatories 
are well distrib uted throughout the entire n ited States. the \Vest India 
Islands and t he northern coast of South merica. Trained observers are 
on duly at the observatories, and at  le;jst twice each day (8 a. m. and 8 p. 
m . ,  75th meridian t ime) the observers make observation3 o f  atmospheric 
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preS'iure, temperature, wind velocity, wind dire t ion,  humidity, dew-point. 
vapor pressure, rain, S11 O W ,  icc, frost and cl ouds with their kind and direc ­
tion. This information is Q1J ickly enciphered into a short mess age which 
is transmi tted by tel  graph to the Central ofIice at vVashington, D C. 
In the case of the 8 a. m. reports, each observatory receives in return for 
its report, the reports from a number oi olher observatories, Th is is  ac­
complished by means of an ingenious system oi tele graph circuits, so that 
nearly all o1.>,c1"\'atoric,; receive a stlJIicic:nt nu mber of reports f.rom other 
observatories to j u,t ify the i s  uing o f  a dai ly weaLher chart. The charts 
issued fr m the ' observatories ar the ones most extens ivel y distributed 
throughout the country, since tho,e from the \' nsh i ngton office could not 
be received by mail early enough to be of ,'alue. Those issued from the 
we ather bu reau observatory at the Tenn 'see agricult lll'al experiment 
stati o n  are di stributed i n  this section of Tennessee. The fol low in T r 
marks which llpply to the construct ion of daily weather cllaIts at thi, ob­
servatory will al 0 apply in a o'('neral way to thc charts issued elsewhere : 
s soon as the telegraphic reports from other observatories are re­
ceived here, the b aromct r i c pr SStl rL'S, temperature" wind di rections, etc. ,  
are wri tten upon an outline map of the United tates at the respect ive 
stations to which the data bel on g. Sol id  lin , called "i sobar ," are then 
drawn connecting all po i n ts haying the same pressnre, a li ne being drawn 
for each tenth of ,1n inch of pressure, ext are drawn dotted 1 ines called 
"i sotherm,," connecting; al l p oi nts haying the same temperatur 1 a line 
being drawn for each ten degre . Arrow s arc placed at the reporting 
stations showing the di rection of the wind ; the arrows fly w i th the wind, 
Dr opp site to the ordinary wi nd-vane. The state of the weather-whether 
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clea r.  partly cl oudy, cloudy. ralllIng o r  snowi ng-ls i ndicated by the cir­
cl1l ar  symuo l .  Sometime,; a shading i s  placed upon the chart to .;how n'­
gions over which rain has fal len during the p reced ing 24 hours. The 
regions o f  h i ghes t and lowest pressure are marked "high" a n d "low" rc­
spectively. The " lows" arc sto rm centers, whi le  the "highs" are centers 
of clear, cool or e.old, weather. The general movement of these lows an<1 
hi gh:; is from we st to east simi lar  to a series o f  atmospheric waves o f  which 
t h e  highs fo rm the cres t whi le  the lows form the troughs or depressions . 
These highs and lows ha\'c an ave rage easterly movement of auout six 
hl 1ndred miles per day. H igh w i nds, with rain o r  snow, l1sually precede 
the l ow area, o tten eXlc:ncl ing to a d i stanee of 600 mil6 to the east­
ward of th cente r of the storm. In ad\'ance o f  the low the winds are 
gcn'rally southaly, and consequently hr ing high tem pera ture . \Vhen 
the center of a low passes to the east of a place the w i nd at unce shi fts 
to the w t or northwe;;t, b ringing lower temperatu re. The temperature 
on a given paral l e l  of lat I tude. wc�t o f  the low may be reasonably looked 
fOl- on the same paral lel to the east w he n the low has passed. and frost 
will ocelli' along and nort h of an i sothe rm of about 40 dcgrc '''. i f  the night 
is clear and there he but l i t t l e  w i nd. Fol lowing the l o w  usual ly  comes an 
area of high, bringing sunshi ny w('ather, which in its turn i s  followed by 
;, nother low.  
By bea ri ng i n  mind i t  lc\\' general rules as to the d i rection and ra te 
of 1110\'e111ent o f  the low and high, w i th the blowing of the w i nd from 
tlte high toward the low, and studying the map ca re fully,  com i ng weather 
changes may freq uently be iorescen. The centers of lo ws do not ,  a s  a rule, 
1110\'1; across isotherms, but follow their  general d i rection.  A reas of low 
pressurp freque ntly 1110ve to the south o f  cast from the Rocky �Io llntains 
to  the IVI ississ ippi  and then change d i rection to the north o f  east over the 
eastern hal f o f  the country. Storms in the Gulf o f  Mexico occas ional ly 
move to the w 'st or llorth of west, but after reach i n g  the coast, they gen­
erally change di rection and move. to the northeastward. High areas move 
to the southeast and are usual ly attended by fair and cool or cold wcathe r. 
A col,i wave i s  al w ays accompanied by a h igh. 
The Ll oud and rain area i n  front of a low is  general ly abou� the sIze 
of the latter and oval,  wi th t he west side touching the center o f  the low 
111 advance o f  which i t  progresses. 
\V hc n  t he isotherms run nearly cast  and west no decided ch ange in 
temperature will OI;Cllr. If the isotherms d i rectly west o f  a place i ncl ine 
from no rthwes t t o  southeast. i t  wil l  be warlll r :  i f  frOI11 northea s t  to 
southwest, it will be colclcr. SlJutherly to easterly w i nds p re\'a i l  wcs l of 
a nearly north and south l ine p as., ing through the m iddl e o f  a high, also 
e,ht of a l ike l i ne pass i ng through the middle of a low. Northerly t o  
weste rly w i nds o c c m  west f a nea rly  north anel sonth l ine pass i ng th rough 
the mirlr.lIe of  a low . and also e,ht of a ,; im iiar l i nc th ro ugh the middle of 
a high . 
An abst:llce of dec i ded waves uf high or t ro ughs of low pressure 1 1 1 -
dicales a con t i n ll <lllCe o f  existing weather con d i t i o n s  which w i l l  l a st t i l l  
later maps , h o w  a change. nsually fi r s t  appe: lr ing i n  t h e  west. 
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The accom panyinl! i l lustrations givt, cha rt s whereon is show n  rll<' 
actual con dit ion s which exi sted at il p. lll . of December 1 .;, 1 893, a n d  at 
K a. lll. a n d  8 p. m. of t h c  follow i ng day, d u r i n g  t h e  pa�sage of a winter 
storm across the n i ted State, at that time. 
The foregoing remarks IIlnst Ilot he ('oJhtrucd a, an attcmpt at a com 
p l cte d i scussioll of these atmMpheric movements. The deta i l e d  stndy oi 
these con stit utes quite ;] 1 1  extensive: hranch o f  mete rological scienc<:, I t  
i ;; ,  howl'\·cr. hop<:d t h a t  these f e w  s i m p l p  remarks w i l l  s t i m u l a t c  closer 
study o f  the weather cha rts .  Such st n d y  i s  slIre to re\'cal Illany i n t erest 
i ng laws regard i ng weather chauges which can be turned to pra ,tical ae 
count hy t h e  farmcr. 
'v\'. Ivl . rULTOl\. Metl'orol ogi st . 
.tv! ETEOf{OG R A P H  
T R EASU R E R ' S  R E P O RT, 
J tY 1 ,  1899 TO J I.Y I .  1900 
I� ACCOUNT WITH T H E  U N ITED STAT E S .  
Dr. 
To unexp�ndecl balance on halld July 1. 18D9 . . . $ 18 3 [ 
July ii, to Uni ted tates t re asury draft. 11m9 . . . . . .  3.750 
Oct. 7, to n i ted States t r easury dra ft, 1!:!9fJ . . . . . . . .  3,7.j() 
Jan. G, to U nited States ( rcasnry draft, 1 91)0 . . . .  . . . .  3.750 
Ap ri l G, (0 Un ited States t rca,ury dra ft ,  1 000 . . . . . . :1.(.">0 
By Salari . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Labor . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Publications . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  • . . .  . . . . 
Postage and stationery . . . . . .  . . . .  
Freight and express . . .  ' " . . . . . . . .  . 
H at, I i['bt and water 
Chemical 'iuppl i,,- . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . 
Seeds, plants and s u ndry suppl ies . . . . .  , . . . . . 
Fertil izer'i . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . • . .  
Fe ding stuff . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Ub:'ary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  . 
Tools, i mp lements and machinery . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Fnrniture and fixtures . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Scient i fic apparatus . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . , . ,  
ti vc s tock . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , .  
Travel ing cxp" nses . . . . . .  " , . ,  . . . . , . . , . . , . , . 
Cont ing 'nl expens s . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
B u i l ding ilnd r�pairs . . .  " , , ' . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . 
Balance' 
Cr. 
$ 6,G()� �9 
:2.978 02 
1 .008 27 
241 11  















Totals " . . . . . .  $l.S,C118 34 $15,018 34 
This  is to cert i fy, that , as thL' authorized au d i t i ng committee of the 
board o f  truslees of the U n i v ersity of Tenness e e .  We have: examined the 
accounts of the trea s ur er of the agi rcultural  c.,:perimcnt station for the 
flscal year ending June :30, 19\)( . and find them c o r rect ; that the above i s  
a t ru e balance ,heet corrc  . .;pondi ng w i th sa i d accounts ; (hat  (he  said ac­
connts sho\\ no m()n� than $:199.0.3 w a s  " xpended for building and r cp ai r�. 
< nd tha t there is $18.34 ca ,h balance. 
E 'NARD T. SANFORD, 
J.\ lViE S  MAY.!:' RD. 
HU L. McC L l1 N G ,  
Audit ing Committee. 
\;Vc hereby ct'r t ify that Edward T. S;). n for d ,  James Maynard and I-I n 
L. -:-''[cClung are the authoriz 'd audit ing commi ttee of the board of trustees 
of the l n i ve rs i ty of Tennes 'cc. 
CH ..::.. \; , D  E N E\', 
Presi dent University of Tennessee. 
J W. GA T, 
Secretary Board of Trustees. 
Stale of Tl'nne;;sce. County of Knox. 
B ef o r e  111 , l'ho�. D. ·M orri s .  a Xotal-Y Public i n  and for said Stak 
and County, personally appeared the forego i ng- :;ig;ncrs. personally known 
to me to be: trustee'i and o f i cer .; of the U n i \-crsitv o f  Tenne ss ee , who made 
oath, i n du form of law, (hat the above 5t ate nlen ts are true to the best 
( f thei r knowIcdg '. i n formation and oel ict . 
\Vitness my h an d  and official �eal al office in Knoxville, Tennessee, 
( h i s  21 day of February, I DO l .  
THOS. D .  MORRI S . 


HISTORY OF THE nGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION AND 
THE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE, UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE 
Prepared by A. J. S1.m.s, Agricultural Ed1to 
FOR BEl'Tm CROPS WITH PLANr FOOD, June 1929 
BEGlNNIm with a staff of five men and 100 acres of land in 1SS7, the 
! enneseeo Experiment station ha� developed a program to matcb the wide diversity 
in the f�rming interests of the Stat . Toda;r there i scarcely" a tiller of the 
Boil from the delta, cotton-growi� lands of West Tennessee to the mountain coves 
of East Tennessee who has not benefit ed by the work of the institution. A staff 
of 30 specialist s is employed ani the experimental plots, fields, pastures, feed-
lot s ,  orchards, and the State 1 8  four substations ani ta.m.a contain approx::1.ma.tely 
1,000 acree with two-score buildings aoi pwrebred herds and flocks . Enough wealth 
has been realized by the stat e  from the re ult s ot research, experiments , inveBti-
gationB) and racoomaoiati on of the station to cover many times over the cost ot 
the entir UniversitY'" which run into millions of dollars . 
The board. of trustees ot the University of Tennessee was the first, am , with 
the ex aption of Cornell University, the only corporation in the United Sta.tes to 
establish an agricultural e;cperiment at tion without a.r:or spe cial. endowment. It was 
also 0 of the first five stations to be established in America. 
The Station developed out f a combined school of agrlculture1 horticulture, 
acd botany which was started in 1870 at Knoxville . The Coll ge of Agriculture had 
been founded in 1869 under the first Morrill.. Ac� , passed by Congress in 1862 . The 
origin college fa consisting of 100 acres, where the experim nt al work of the 
main station is now carried on, 'WaS also purchased that year. 
Professor Hunter Ni cholson was the first head of the school, and experimental 
work was begun by Professor J. M. McBrYde who was at the head of the school from 
June, 1879, to June, 1882 . Experimental work d one by Prof seor McBryde With 
field crops and livestock feedi led t o the esta.blishment of the Experiment St ation 
I b  
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as a distinct department of the University in June ,  1882, with Professor John W. 
Glenn as its first director. Profes or McBryde severed hi3 connection with the 
institution in 1882 to take the presid ncy of the University of South Carolina. 
He later became president of the Virgin! Agricultural and lot ohanical Colleg 
and Director of the Virginia Exp riment Station. 
n�'l'RODUCED 8 DB�o:x. ImTlIRE 
In 1887 the Staticn was reorganized under the Hatch Act of C ongress , which 
gave to it an annual incane of 15, 000, and was placed under the inunediate 
supervision of a director and a committee of five members of the board of trust­
ees of the University . Dr . Charles W . Dabney, Jr . ,  newly elected president of 
the University )'ras als o  made director of the station . He had ass ociated with 
him, four s pe cialists : Charle s  S . Plumb , as si stant director, in charge of field 
and feeding experiments ;  E . Lamson Scribner , botanist and horti culturist ; W . E . 
Stone , chemi st ; and H .  E . Summers , entcmolbgi st . 
All of these men later gained nati on-wide pr ominence either in educational 
or investigational work. Profe s s or Plumb is nctad for his we k in animal husbandry 
at Ohio State University , rofe ssor Summers was professor of entomology and en­
tomologi st for the experiment station at Iowa State College for a number of years . 
Dr . Stone became president of Purdue University . Professor Scribner left the 
instituti on in 1894 to j oin the staff of tbe United States Department of Ag­
riculture as agrostologist .  
Professor Scribner introduced into this country from France the celebrated 
bordeaux mixture which was used by him for the first time in America in spraying 
a vineyard near Kno.vvi.lle where it was applied to prevent rot of grapes . The 
tests were succe ssful . Other experiments covering a wide :,a.nge of diseaoe control 
were made and nml this mixture is c sidered indispensable in the production of 
grapes , peache s , and other crops throughout the c ountry. 
The Station at the tiIr.e of its reorganization in 1887 was without buildings , 
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1aboro.tories ,  a pparatus, library, or other equipment . A small building on the c'" 
pus which had been used by the agricultural school was turned over to it . In 
1890 Dr . Dabney was made chemist and Profes s or Scribner was elected director and 
botanist .  During this year the college farm of 100 acre s wi. th its buildings , 
equip ent , and live stock was turned over to the station . One of the conditions 
of the transfer was that the farm should be 80 c onducted that it would serve to 
illustrate the methods taught in the agricultural classes . 
Charle s F. V anderford , p�ofessor of agriculture in the University , was made 
assistant director of the station ��d oanager of the farm in 1891 . In 1893 the 
office and title of director were abolished and the duties of the director were 
trans ferred to tte pre sident of the University who was assisted by a secretary . 
Professor Vanderford was selected for this office . That same year Professor C .  
A .  Mooers, n director of the s tation, j oined the eta.!f as an agricultural chemist , 
and Professor S .  M . Bain was added to the staff as assistant botanist . 
Professor Vanderford died in 1899 and Dr . Andrew Soule , later president of 
the Georgia gricultural and Uechanical College , was elected to succeed him. In 
1903 Dr . Soule as made director and the Station entered an era of rapid develop-
ment such as it had never experienced beiore . The Stste Legi slature became in-
terested and in 1903 made its first apprcpriati n to the otation, , 10, 000 for 
the purchase of 40 acres of land adjoining the 100 acres already owned . Farmers 
of the State for the first time "began to take a real interes to in the work of the 
tation and requests for branch experimental farms be an t o  be heard . 
Progress was t emporarily interrupted in 1904 by the resignation of Dire ctor 
Soule to became director of the Virginia Exper�ent tation, Blacksburg He 
took 'With him the a s sistant agriculturist and tbe assi stant for plat work . Dr . 
H . A .  crgan , later president of the University ,  was selected t o  succeed Dr. Soule 
, - , I (r 
as director,... Dr .  Morgan came from Louisiana tate University where he was pro-
fes sor of entomology in the university , entomologi st fer the experiment station, 
and state entomologi st . He was elected president of the University in 1919 '� 
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! rOfC55cr C . A . ooers , who had been 
chemi st and agronomist for several years was acting director from 1919 to 
1923 and director and from 1923 to the freaent time . 
I ' .  
INVEbTIG TluNS ARE STA�E 
Tennessee being a state of multiform soil type s ,  it became evident earlY 
in the hi s�ory of the Station that experimental work must be conducted in the 
sections of the different soil type s .  It wa s  reali zed that a ca�tral station , 
carrying on same investigations that applied t o  the State as a whole , c ould not 
render t he needed service along agron anie and soi l lines .  The state approp­
riation for the branch station in West Tennessee at Jackson waJ fo�cwed in 1917 
by a similar appropriati on for a fiddle Tennessee station at C olumbia . Dairy 
and beef cattle herds are maintained at both places and extensive experiments 
with all the leading crops of each secti on are carried on . 
In 1907 the Bureau of ntomology of the U . S . D epartment of Agricul tu;: e 
e stablished same tobacco insect inve stigations at Clarksville , �ontgomery C oun  , 
in cooperation wi th the Station . In 1913 there was established at the same place .. 
a substation for other tobacco investigations in c ooperation with the U .  � . 
Bureau cf Plant Indust ry hich has been of much value in determining the most 
profitabl e  kind s of fertilizers , the offect 0 liming , and the comparative 
effects of vari ous crop rotations on tobac co . The value of work of this kind 60 
impressed a prominent citi zen of Gl ksville , Hunter • l-ierewether , that he 
gave the University a farm and buildings �alued in the n3ighborhood of 40, 000 
to be u s ed for permanent 
I }I . - I I 
The headqu rters of the scientific staff , the laboratories , and special 
equipment of the Station a. e located at th e University of Tennes see at Knoxville . 
The chie line s of investigati on n�w beine carried on (1929 ) are as follows : 
Plant-food and lime requirements and the crop c1&pt bUitie s o f  t be various 
soil type s  throughout the st&te ; the effects of liming on vari ou soil con­
stituent s , ouch as nit rogen , sulpbur, and potash ; maintenance and increase of 
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soil nitrogen ; study of crown gall, or ''hairy root , " 0. seri ous trouble of 
apple trees that threatens the nursery busine ss of the St te ; a study of the 
root rot of .... :heat and the possibility t at this disease is materially reducing 
the wheat yield ; sele ction and breeding of various crops t o  get strains immune 
or highly resistant to the wilts and blights which are prevalent ; and the 
fluosilicates as insecticides ;  
For a number of years the Station has been studying, particularly by 
laboratory methods , two important subj ect s ,  soil nitrogen and tbe effects of 
various liming materials when applied to tbe s oil. Ttle laboratory methods , 
which have included the use of plots ,  cr,ylinders , and lysimeters or leaching 
tank s ,  have been supplemented by field experiment s . The lysimeter equipment, 
the essential fea�ures cf which were developed by Director Mooers , has been 
enlarged from time to time until it i s  now the most extensive t o  be found any­
where . This e �pment has enabled the Station ' s present B oil cheroi st ,  Dr . 
:r. H .  McInti e ,  t o  make an enviable reputation by hi s investigati ons con­
cerning liming . 
C ONCLUSIONS ARE . CHID 
Listed below are some of the practical c elusions reached from the field 
and laboratory stUdies . 
1 .  Large areas of the State have become greatly depleted in soil nit ogen, 
80 that an increase of this element i s  a first requisite to their improvement . 
2. Crops of alfalfa , sweet clover, and red clover are the ,most efficient 
practical means of increasing the supply, but such legume s as cowpeas and soybeans 
must be either pastured off or turned under to be of any special value . 
3. Nitrogen is lost from the Boil both by the removal of crops and by 
leaching . Soil in grass which was harvested yearly for � was found to lose 
much less nitrogen than the same soil on which cowpeaa harvested for bay were 
grown and the soil left bare through the winter . 
4. The larger the crops grown , of any kind , the more is the soil supply 
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of nitrogen conserved , soluble soil nitrogen n ot utilized by crops being lost 
by leaching . 
5 .  Limestone s  are generally cheapest , are the easiest to apply, are 
"foolproof , "  and in the Stati on I B experiments were found to be effective over a long­
er period than burnt lime whi ch may be used to advantage Wlder some conditions . 
Other materials , such as marl and wood ashe s ,  may be used when available . Liberal 
applications of duplex basic phosphate were found t o  supply sufficient lime fer 
red clover on s ame soils . 
6. Alfalfa and sweet clover have the �ighest lime requirements ;  next come 
red , alsike , and white clover , a.:Lao garden beets . C owpeas , soybeans , corn , 
wheat , hay gras ses J and a number of garden crops are highly responsiV' to 1im:i.o.g 
on Tennessee soils , but liming was found of little direct benefit to cotton , 
tobacco , peanut s , sweet potatoe s ,  and st awbe rie s, though it may be of much 
indirect benefit to s ome of thes e crops when they follow clover, for which 1iming 
i s  necessary . 
tDIE INCREASES Y m.DS 
In five series of experiment s an repr e s entative soils in dif erent sections 
of the State ,  the average yield of alfalfa with lime was 3 . 13 tons per acre of 
cured hay, but without lime only 1.16 tons. In 11 series of experiment s , the 
average yield of clover hay on carom n soils of East , iddle , and West Tennessee 
was 2 . 31 tons per acre with lime ; but only 1 . 48 tons and badly mixed with ' eects , 
where no lime was used . 
Numerous experiments have been made to deternine the effects of liming on 
both corn and wheat under cOJallon farm conditi ns throughout the State The r 
sults sh a marked and rather uniform increase in yiela from ) j mj ng . In 12 
series the average yield of c orn was 36 . 5  bushels per acre wh ere limed, but where 
unlimed the average was only 30. 8 bushels. The actual increase in bushels per acr 
fer whea.t on limed land 15 not so gr.aat as for corn, but the percent!l e increase 
is about the same . 
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The avera e yield of 13 series with s oybeans was 1 . 78 tons of cured hay 
per acre under liming, and 1 . 45 t ons without li1:ring .  The average of eight serie s 
with ccn'/peas was 1 . 1,3 taos of hay per acre under liming, and 0.85 tons without 
liming . 
The effect of even a moder�te liming as found t o  last for a number of years . 
Aporeciable increases in crop yields from a single applicati on have c ontinued for 
at least eight years at the Station . To build up a poor soil that i s  deficient 
in lime 'Aithout the aid of liming is an e specially difficult task for several 
roasons .  One reason i s  that the best improvement crops cannot b e  satis factorily 
gro�m where lime i s  deficient . ' th the aid of ground limestone , clover flour-
iahes on farms where it has long ceen a stranger. 
The ef�ects of liming both on crop production Qnd cn changes takino place 
in the s il have been subject s ' of special investigation by the Station . l-luch 
of the work is only of scientific interest at the present time but rna well be 
of practical signifi cance as the knowledge of s oils increases .  
LnITNG INCRFASES ?OTAffi l!:ED 
A rather outstanding practical discovery was made, however , in the con­
tinuous experiment s in a ro'l:ig,tior. of cowpeas and uheat ,with regard to the effects 
of liming on the availability of Boil potash , which "''as clearly demonstro.ted to 
bec ome more quickly defi cient on limed land than on unlimed land . Later it was 
whawn in lysimet r tests that le55 potash leached from limed than the unlimed soil. 
Still later soil samples from various places in the State where lime and fertilizer 
experiment s were being conducted were analyzed for water-soluble potaoh with the 
result in nearly every instance that less potash was obtained from the limed than 
the unlimed soil . The c onclusi on seems n ow  to be \'iell established that l.i.ming 
will increase the soil need of potash rather tr� dimini sh it as has been gener � 
believed. 
More than 3 , 000,000 i s  spent annually bf Tennes see farmers for fertili zer , 
and it is c onservatively estimated that five times this amount could be prof ably 
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utilized . The Station maintains a staff which long has been studying the vari ous 
soil types ,  their plant food requirements , the most economi cal fertilizers for 
the various type s , lime requirements ,  crop rotations , etc . The most extensive 
1I0rk done by the Station is along the se lines and the results have laid e. solid 
foundation for the rational use of fertilizers and for the improvement of the 
various kinds of soil fcund in the Stat e , mch has been subdivided int o a dozen 
or more well efined large areas with special requirements . 
The Station has conducted experiments for 19 ears to determine the value 
of barnyard manure in increasing soil fertility _ The average gross returns in 
increased crop yields were found to vary eatly with the crop on which the manure 
was used , but avera ed more than $4. 00 per t on of manure . 
Plot or field experiments h ve been carried out on the rr�j or type s of soil 
throughout the State and it has been found that phosphorus, nitrogen, and lime 
constitute the principal need but that there 1'e wide v; riations in the r equire­
ments of different soils . The greatest recent advance along this line i s  the 
separation of lest Tennessee into two large divisions _ The soil s of one have no 
special need of phosnhate ,  so th&t superph osphate can rarely be used profitably 
either by it self or in . tures with nitrogen and potash. 
This division covers , roughly , the western tw thirds of West Tennessee 
and included moat of the truck-growing areas where fertiliz rs have long been used . 
The experimental evidence indicates that the good results obtained fram the 
use of fertilizers on truck crops come largely from the nitrogen, and t o  a less 
vxtent from the potash of the commercial mixtures used, and that the phosphate 
has probably been used at a loss in many, if not most , cases . In c onnection with 
the l� response t o  phosphate on western Tennessee 80il s ,  it is of interost to 
n ote that these soils do not analyze l1igh in phosphori c acid, cont.aining in the 
neighborhood of only one-tenth of one pe r cent . Another interest ng fact i s  that 
the s oile at tte Te st Tennessee staticn, although unre sponsive t o  phosph ting, 
respond unusually well to l.im:i.ng _ Thi s  i s  c on rary to a well-supported claim. 
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from authoritative s ources that acid s oils are responsive t o  phosphAting . 
In c ontrast dth s oil needs of the we stern erea , he eastern third of 
est Tennessee seems to be highly responsive to phosphate , superphosphate 
by itself being one of the most profitable fertilizers for general farm crops . 
N eed ot phosphate has 31so been fOW1d t o  be VC� pronounced on the Hi ghland 
Rim s oil s of the type ound in iddle Tennessee and in general throughout 
at Tennessee . Duplex basic phosphate has proved to be especially well suited 
to the Plateau soils,  and on freshly cleared land may be used �I itself to 
much advantage , especiall�· as it partly supplies the soil l s immedia te need of 
lime . 
eN 5 u.s 
With the exception cf minor areas of gray II CI awtishy" land, the B oils at 
the est Tenne s see station were found to be well aupplied '.lith potash , but 
poor in both nitrogen and lime . fueat , for example, WRS decidedly benefited 
by noth nitrating and liming , but t ,ere was no increase from phosphate even 
whe e the trial as continued for a score of yea 5 and all the crops �re re-
�c th � land . 
In 10 years of experimental work at �he Crossville subst tion on the 
Cumberland Plateau cr�efly with three-year rotati s of corn , potatops , oats 
and clove and �ass , phosphate haw been fcund a first requisite Dor all the 
crops , the res oonse of the Boil being very pronounced . P otash bas been f ound 
profitable but much lC:Js s o  than phosphate . 
Nine years of continuous a�per ' ents in a five-year rotation of corn­
cotton , soybeans, wheat and clover , and grass (2 years ) ,  under a variety of 
fertilizer and liming conditions o .  the farm. of the Hiddle Tennes see 'tate 
Teacher ' s College at urfreesboro, sh profitable returns from the use of 
phosphate but not of potash on any crop . N itr05enous fertilizers have given 
little or no profit . Liming, though not e s s ential to most crops on th s oils 
of thi s section , including red clover, ' as found necessary in the prviucti on 
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of alfalfa and 6Weet clover . 
Re sult s  obtained at the West Tenne ssee stati on \"Ii h nitrate of 3cds. in 
periment s continued fr om three to eight ye�� 8 Sh�l the increase that may be 
expected from various amount s of nitrate . The avera�e increase frc� the light 
appli cation of 40 pounds per acre was 80 pound s of seed cotton , fro 120 pounds 
of nitrate 150 pounds ,  from 160 pounds of nitrate 225 pounds , and from 200 
pounds 230 pounds of seed cotton . 
fairly good state of productivity . 
The se experiments were made on land in a 
On much poorer lands ccnsiderably ler er 
increases were ob�ained, as might be expected becaus as the crop increases the 
moisture supply becomes more and more the limiting factor . 
The gray-colored, so-called I Icrawfi sh" aoils , not only of est Tenne ssee , 
but in scattered areas throughout the State have been found to be deficient in 
potash to an appreciably greater extent than the surrounding soils of different 
character . Such land on the e s t  Tennessee Ststion Farm has given marked re­
sponse to potash for such c� ops as cotton and various hay crops but has not b£en 
found profitable for any of the grain crops . A study of these �ay-colored 
spot s , whi ch in the aggregate cover considerable area in the State and are not 
looked upon with favor by the far.mers , promises information of much practical 
value . Test s indicate that when the special needs of this soil are supplied 
it i8 by no means as unpromising as its gene ral renutation indicate s . 
TOBACCO '"" 
In 1927 the fifth in a series of fertility experinlent s with tobacco �a8 
completed at the Clarksville sub stati on in the dark tobacco seoti n of the 
State. The data secured were summarized in a repo't't of the director as follow s :  
The efficiency of differant s ources of ammonia as sh '�m in th increased 
production of leaf tobacco is as follows : first , sodium nitrate ; s ccnd , am­
moni nitrate ; third , urea ; fourth , amc-phos . 
Applicati ons of magnesia , either as a sulphate or ch loride did not prove 
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profitable , althcugh slightly larger yields were obtained on the plots re­
ceiving these salts than on plot 3 where none wa s used . 
Data of the effects of previous cropping on the yield and quality of to­
bacco were obtained both with an1 with cut liming , and are swnmarized as follmls : 
1 .  Winter cover crops of cereals did not prove favorable ; the yield and 
quality of t obacco after bare fallow being superi or . 
2 .  Red clover and �eet clover proved better than annual legumes . 
3. The limed area appreciably out-yielded the unlimed . 
The soil as found t o be re spon sive to potash as well as phosphoric acid and 
nitrogen . The avera e yields per acre for the five-year peri od were as follows : 
1. 600 pounds of c ompl ete fertilizer without potash-909 pounds leaf . 
2. 600 pounds of c omplete fertilizer with 2 per cent potash--968 pounds leaf . 
3. 600 pounds of cacplete fertilizer with 4 per cent potash--980 pounds leaf . 
4. 600 pounds of c plete fertilizer with 5 per cent potash--984 pounds leaf. 
The study of varietie� of crops , their relative value and adaptability to 
Tennessee condition s , and their improvement by selsction and breeding have always 
oc cupied a prominent place in the Station ' s  work . The comp9.I'ativo ease w ith which 
an 1m roved crop variety can be brought into general use to the immediate benefit of 
the f er has caused the St�ti on to inc rease its efforts along this line in re cent 
year s .  Special ttention i s  being given t o  c orn  and cotton but ether crops are 
being worked with , such as tomatoes and garden beans which are gr� both for 
shipping n or th and for canning plants in various parts of the 'tate . 
COTTON VARIETrnS 
The Stati on has given particular attention to seven of the most promi sing 
vari ties of cotton , �d a uniform variety test has been organi zed and is now under 
way under the supervision of Pr ofessor Essary, station botani st , who has had long 
experience �'i.th this crop . These varieties have been studi ed in the field in the 
cotton countie s of the State . It was found that they are the m.ost widely grown 
varieties but it as also found that they vary greatly in different secti ons , are 
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badly mixed ,  and lack uni formity as t o  lint characters , type , and time of 
maturity . New varietie s  and strains , as well as new selections made in the 
work , will be placed in the new strains test which ... ill be ccntinued over a 
period of years . About 300 cros ses have been made between different varieties 
for the production of new strains . 
Trice cotton , one of the best early varieties n grown along the northern 
border of the cotton-producing area, lias improved and introduced to general use 
by the Station and is recommended by stations in other states because of ita 
adaptability t o  bollweevil conditions �s well as its suitability to the northern 
limit of cotton production . 
The que sti on cf shedding buds and yowg boll s , sele cticns of strains resistant 
to di seases of the leaf and b � ,  cultivation ,  thinning, � d  topping are othe� 
que stions that are being gi en clca attention . 
After six years of field tests with all the leading va.rieties of corn sub­
j ected to like oonditi on s  as to soil and cultivat i on ,  the vt· tion found Neal ' s 
Paymaste� to be best &dapted for general use and the most productive under Tennes see 
condition!; . This variety was accordingly recommended and tcday is  the leading 
variety in Tenne s see , being grown on about one -third of the 3, 000, 000 acres ulanted 
to cnrn annually . It yields on an averace nearly three bushels per a�� more than 
other vc rieties , which means an increase of about 2, 500, 000 in the value of the 
State ' s  corn crop �ua.1ly . 
T TC 'JlTu S 
Inbreeding through self-pollination is being d one with 12 cODlIllercial va­
rietie s of corn including Delta Prolific , Neal ' 8 Paymaster , and Jarvis Golden 
Prolific .  Such a breeding method. brin 3 out rapidly the def�ct s and the good 
qu""litie s inherent in the variety . L • �1ayer , a spe ciali t werking in cooper­
ation wi h the office of cereal crops and diseas B of the U. S .  Department of g­
riculture , i s  devoting full time to the cern breeding studies with a view to 
securing superior strains . 
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The tomato industry which had OWL. in. large proportions in the Humboldt 
section of "est Tennessee \lIas threatened with destruction by a wilt disea.:o€. . 
The dif:ease appeared about 25 years ago and gradually grew worse until whole fields 
were completely de stroyed . It wa s critically studied by Professor Essary , and after 
a few years of work there :as obtained Qy selection a tomato t�At is resi stant to 
the disease and that will produce abundantly in fields where the c ammon kinds fall . 
It las also f :;und th t the disease appears under continuous ,gro . ng of t cmat oe s 
on the same land year after year and that crop rotation and s edbed sanitation will 
help to c ontrol it . 
Work on the selection of tc:matoes resistant to leaf spot i s  under way . A 
number of leading varieties us ed by canneries are being grown for tudy and s lection 
for di sease resistance . 
At one time the red clover cro? of the StAte was seriously injured by a 
fungous disease . By selecti� of seed fram plants that withstood the disease , a 
resi stant strain was developed by Profes sors Bain and Essary and red clover can nc 
be grown successfully on land where it would ordinarily be a c omplete failure . A 
recent publication from the U .  • Department of Agriculture reco�ends it as the 
best for southern c onditions , and it is being used in the D partment ' s  trials as 
the standard of c umparison . 
For a number of years compari s ons of domestic and foreign strains of red 
clover have been made in plot s .  The object has been to sh the relati�e resistance 
of the Tenne ssee di sease-resistant , produced by the Station a number of years ago , 
and other strains , to the anthracnose disease of red clover Very interesting 
results have been obtained in favor of the Ternessee resistant . luch int er�st in 
the Tennessee Beed has been aroused by the experiments and a number of growers have 
undertaken to produce the seed for the market to supply the large demand for it 
in this and other states where anthracnose is sarieue. 
In 1900 alfalfa was practically unkn m in Tennessee . Today largely as result 
of the Stati on ' s  advice there are over 12, 000 acres producing hay worth a half 
million dollars annually in e.ddition to its value for pasture and 30i1 improvement . 
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A distinct strain of lespedeza , or Japan clover , ba - been developed from 
the c ammon variet� which was once thought t o  be worthless , This new strain in more 
vigorous and productive than the common variety and has a more upright habit of 
growth so that it is especially suitable for hay . It is n ow  beginning t o  be grown 
'Widely and will add hundreds of thousands of dollars to the value of the State I s 
annual hay crop . 
";SEE I 5 ffi IDE 
By hybridization and selection the only beardless variety of winter barle,r 
that is hardy enough t o  go through the winter in Tenne s see has been developed. 
Thi s new barley, "hich is valuable for both hay and grain and which is reccgni zed 
by the U. S .  Department of Agriculture as the beet of its type ,  is being extensively 
gra-m in Tenne ssee and is gaining in popularity in other Southern states . 
From Culberson winter oat s ,  an improved strain , which matures two weeks 
earlier than the Gre� Turf commonly gr , has been obtained and found to be e s­
peCially suited t o  rich land, where it stands up better and yields more than any 
other oats . 
� selection from the Tokio scybean, which produces 20 per cent more hay than 
other varietie s commonly grown and which would increase the value of the soybean 
hay crop in the State by 2,000, 000 when the ma s  of the farmers adopt it l is 
recommended by the Station after a long s eries of tests with over 100 different 
varietie s .  
Insect pests damage Tenne ssee crops t o  the tune o f  ' 20, 000,000 annually , '!he 
Station maintains a staff of trained men who study these insects and methods for 
their control . The value of sodium fluosilicato for control of the Mexican bean 
beetle and othe r insects as demonstrated hT S . Marcoviteh , the Station ' s entomolo­
gist , is one of the outstanding discoveries . The fluoeilieates promise to displace 
paris green and ether arsenicals n in cor.mon use because of both cheapness and 
efficiency . Also the fluosilicates will kill certain insects , such as the striped 
cucumber beetle and the blister beetle whi ch are not killed by arsenicals and hieh 
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were previously practically beyond control. 
Tenne ssee is the leading livestock State of the South . The industry is 
valued at . 100, 000 ,000 . There are many problems in connecti on with the industry 
which must be determined experimentally-. The Station is at "fork on a number 
of the se problems &Dd its efforts are influencing the development and improvement 
of the industry . The pasture work of the . delle Tennessee ;)tation is outstand­
ing in this cOMection . 
In the 5 tuciy of plant disease s , Dr . C .  D .  Sherbokaff has discovered new and 
improved methods for the sterili zation of corn and of cott onseed , thus ridding 
the seed of disease germs \ mch migbt later injure the crop . He has also recently 
determined the exact nature of a cotton disease whi ch has in years past produced 
heavy losses along the �a ssis ippi river both in Tennessee and in other states . 
Dr . largaret B . �cDcnald, bio-chemist ,  has discovered h to rid milk of onion 
odor and navor . The method is highly satisfactory and is beginning t o  be used 
by dairymen and by at least one cheese fact ory in the St�te whi ch now never re­
fuses "6o1ony milk . 1I 
And 6 0  again it can be stated that the wealth realized �y �he State of 
Tennessee from the work of its llirperiment tation runs into the milli ons of dollars . 
Furthermore , much of the research work done by agri cultural s cientists vf the 
"Volunteer" State has spread. beyond its boundaries to be adopted by other stat e s  in 
the improvement of their agri culture . Thus , Tenness oe juetifies and is proud of 




In 19::; I , T ennessee farmers produced 540 
thousan( IXllcs of cotton on 775 thousand acres . 
Thi-; \\,<1 : Jil increase or 54 percent 0\' ('[ the 1932 
pmduction on 27 percent less acreage. 
The 19'; 1 cotton crop W,lS valued at 117 mil-
lion dollars, of \\'hich some II million can be ~1t­
trihuted directly to resea rch \l'ork on usc of fertiliz-
ers. IK,tter cultural practices . improH'd \'arictics , 
and c()ntrol or disease and in sects. Hesearch Oil 
Il' ~ti n!! ~lnd llll' ~lSllril l\' rihcrs . ,mel tcstino I)wducts 
, , :-, ,,",,, 
m adc from thcse differcnt fjbers is of added value 
to producers, manubcturers, and c nsumers. 
Fertilizer stud ie with cott JD made over a 
n u mb '[ of year. by th E 'pcri mcn t Station ha'e 
anne J th e basis f r wiser use of more fer tilizer 
by cotton growcrs, a major factor in th striking 
in reelS in per-acre yield . . 
T \ · new varicties of cotton parti ularlyadapt-
d to T enncsscc condition., C bal and Tennessee 
24 J , have b cn r leased u nder the cotton b reeding 
1 rogram ca n i d on by the Experiment Station i;'; 
COOl era tio n wi th U. S. D. A. Both arc now widely 
pL n tccl in the State . ErIC! uraging reports come 
from res arch with h\'brid cNton. \Vork is also 
under \\" y on th c c!e\"clopment of varie ties w ith 
stronger and ctter quality fiber end r istance to 
disease. 
\\ '011 \\ 'ith chcmical control of wceds has 
hec n ()utstandin n , and promiscs to help cut the 
cost of cotton production still further by reducing 
labor requirements. \\ 'ork is being c ntinued on 
this proiect. 
Practices and materials rccol11mc1I1 cled as a 
rcsult of Experiment Station research on cotton 
insect control continue to help increasc both yields 
~lnd quality of cotton. 
Tht: increased income from tobacco, ranking 
third in value among Tennessee crops, is an ex-
cellent example of the value of science to farm 
operations. 
Burley yields have increased from 900 pounds 
to 1,400 pounds per acre since research began in 
1932 at the Creeneville Tobacco Experiment Stco.· 
tion in cooperation \vith U. S. D. A. Better varie· 
ties, resistant to disease, have been developed. 
Better use of fertilizers, improved rotations, and 
better control of insects and diseases have been 
vvorked {Jut For tobacco growers throughout the 
State by research at Creeneville, Springfield, Col-
umbia, and Crossville St<ltions. 
Outstanding achievement in breeding research 
has been the development of Burley I, a variety 
released to farmers three years ago. Ilighly resis-
tant to black root rot , Burley I has a greater per · 
centage of top quality leaves, and has consistently 
hrought eight to 10 percent more money than 
other varieties-an increase of some $40 to $50 per 
acre. Based on a planting of 85,000 acres-the total 
Burley acreage harvested in 1951 - Burley 1 alone 
could mean an increase of about $3,500,000 to 
tobacco income in Tennessee. 
Breeding work is now being directed at varie-
ties resistant to black shank and wildfire, two reo 
cent scourges of tobacco production, and to other 
diseases. 
Hotation ::ll1d management practices to both 
increase vields and combat diseases have been ef-
fective ir; increasing tobacco income. Hesearch on 
tobacco insect control has resulted in higher yields 
and better leaf quality. vVork on topping and suck-
ering practices, priming, scaffolding out, and cur-
ing methods has also helped make production more 
efficient, and has added many dollars to the value 
of Tennessee's tobacco crop. 

• 
FEED· AND GRAZING CROPS IMPROVED 
Since Tennesse 's climate and soils offer un-
lim it::::d possibilities for livestock production, re-
earch .emphasis for m:my years hJS been directed 
at improving feed and grazin~ crops to encourag~ 
th is enterprise and to help farmers produce cf-
fic ie nti y in a soil-building an d protecting agricu1-
ture . 
This has meant the development of winter 
feed and grazing crops that both protect the soil 
and p roduce abundant feed. Small grain, legume 
and pasture crops have been natural areas for this 
research. 
Small grains breeding has resulted in a num-
ber of outstanding varieties including Jackson No. 
1 barley , a smooth avvn barley now in common usc: 
Forkedeer and LeConte oats. Balbo rye, discovered 
~s a single plant in J sample of rye seed received 
from Italy was increased by the Station and is now 
the most widely grown rye in Tennessee. The in· 
creased acreage of barley and win tel' oats in Ten 
nessee is the result of these vJrieties, bred for 
Tennessee conditions, higher yields, resistance to 
disease, and value as grazing crops in addition to 
grain production. 
The U-T Experiment Slat ion was the first 
to develop a red clover resistant to anthracnose, a 
clover wilt that almost drove red clover from 
T ennessee farms. A Tennessee-adapted strain or 
sericea , valuable erosion-control and summer graz-
ing crop, was introduced. A number of new alfalfa 
vJricries kl\'e hccn tested for performance in Ten-
nessee . fksearch is goi ng for\\J I'd on i 111 pW\'l'c! 
strains of gras~es , and on the l110st desirable and 
profi ta ble CO III hi nations of ~'ra\ses and legumes fo r 
'pastures in the diFFerent sectill!1S of the State. Te'sts 
conducted on limino Llnd fertili/ation of all these 
'"' 
crops have contributed imll1eLlsur~lhly to the pro-
duction ~lJ)d I11Llinten,lf)('c of leguml' and pastur'.' 
stands for the growing li\'estoek ir:dustry. 
Addcd income to Tennessee Lumers as a re-
sult of improvements on these crops alone has been 
man v timcs the cost of all research carried on bv 
the Tennessee Experiment St'1tion. 

T he most productive pasture and feed crops, 
C( llvl' rted into h igh quality meat hy the most ef-
f icient an imals uncle r the best possible manage-
ment , is the general object ive of livestock research 
al the LJ -T E J eriment Stations. 
Ellic icncy in li vestock prod uct ion is often the 
difFercnce hetwcen profit nnd loss for the b rmer. 
!\pplicc tio ll of research ri ndings over the year: ha::; 
enabled llIany farmers to udd profitable live tock 
enterp rises to the ir farm ing opera t ions, and Ita" 
ena l Icd olh 'rs to increase III nyfo ld the retu rns fo~· 
the ir cattle, hogs , sheep , and po u ltry . 
S pecia l atten tion is being giv n tn b f, pork, 
and sheep prod uct ion from improved pastures. 
Year-ro und production of grazing; ext 1:ive experi-
111 ' nls in the p rod uction of bed hom fOfaLJe and 
pas ture, wi th and without additiona l grain feeding; 
comparison of d ifferent pasture combinations for 
quanti ty and quality of beef production; efficient 
housing; studies of the most economical aoe to scll 
bed cattle for the greatest profits arc sOI1~e of the 
projects under way. 
Breeding research is aimed at finding strains 
of common beef breeds that will make more rapid 
ga iJ~s \-\l ith 10"" feed costs. N ecessaril y a long-time 
j)I"()Ject, this research , it is felt , can . show progres:-. 
. imilar to that made in such fie lds as hybrid corn. 
Resea rch on the Dwduction ability of diffe rent 
Jges of \\lestern c\!\'es in cumparison with nati 'e 
ewes is valuable to Tennessee sheepmen. 
Poultry research includes breeding for heavi-
er, meatier, fa. t r-growing birds, and for higher 
producers of ego: . Experiments in feeding for 
greater production at less cost, and new uses f OF 
va rious grades of poultry products helps poultry-
men obtain greater returns. 
Constant research on livestock diseases and 
parasi tes and their control also contributes to grea t-
er efficiency of production. 
Most areas of Tennessee are well suited fOf 
the production of some one or several of the horti-
cultural crops- fruits, herries and vegetables . Ex-
periment Station research has developed improved 
varieties of' these crops, and also has helped e1l-
courage production of those to which Tennessee 
climate and soils afe especially adapted. 
Four new and improved strains or strawherries 
h:l\re been developed, all particularly adapted to 
Tennessee, and superior in both flavor and yield. 
1\1ctitods developed 1'01' producing healthier plants, 
con t rol of disease and insects, weed con t rol and 
improved cultural practices h,lve all contrihuted t(· 
increased vields or hetter berries . Pioneering in re-
search on -I'reez ino methods, the Experiment Sta-
tion klS helped r~\'olutionize the production clmi 
IlI:Hkl'ting of Tennessee stra\\berries, hringing in 
greater profits to the grower, LlI1e1 adding income? 
to the State from the expandin~~ canning and fro;t,el1 
foods industry. 
~1 '\\'o ne~\' varieties of raspherries, and a ne\\' 
pear variety superior in quality and higher resis-
tance to I'ire hlight, have also heen introduced, Im-
proved materials and methods I'or control of fruit 
insects and disease are constantly heing tested, 
Promising new varieties of vegetables, such 
heans , cahbage, lettuce, sweet and Irish potatoes , 
and I1lclJ1Y others, are tested for performance under 
Tennessee conditions, and the better ones recom -
mended for usc bv Tennessee hOl11e g,:micners and 
c0I11111ercial growers, Breeding research has devel -
oped ,I variety of ",ilt-resistant tOlllato which pro-
mises higher yields and greater profits for produc -
ers, Foods processing experiments attempt to Find 
new llses ,md "'ide!' IlIclrkets lor fruits and vege-
tclhles , as wcll as for other food products which 





Tt ESDAY MORNING 
!) :OO-Field Trip for Women-Starting from Temple Hall. 
Leaders: Dr. Brooks Drain, Prof, F, C, G,llIe and Prof. Stan ley, 
Feature,;: Vegetable produdion; new and old methods of pest control; 
diseases affecting' berries, veg'etables and flowers and theil' 
control; variet.ies and care of flowers and ornament.als. 
SPECIAL SESSION POR ME1\' 
Temple Hall 
Special progntl11 for fJ'uit and ve"etahle "rowers at the ne\\' Pa('killl!" 
and Marketin" Building' on Cherokee F<lI'111 at. snuth end of lli.· 
U niversity Bridge. 
9:00-10 ::10-Roadside lVJaJ'keting-N. D, Peac'ork 
Tree Fl'uits-R. C. Andcl':;on 
IrTigation-A. B. Strand 
StrawbelTies-T. H, .Iones 
Br ambles-B. D. Drain 
Insect Control- W. W. Stanley 
Disease Control- E, L. Felix 
Vegetables-Arthur Meyer 
9:00-vVeed Killers- S, F. NlcMul"l'ay, Assistant Agronomist., Tennessee 
Experiment Station, Knoxville. 
9:20-Impl'ovement of Bluegrass Pastures by Manuring, Fel·tilizat.ion and 
Renovation-Dirt Farmer, Ben Clark, Monroe County. 
£1:40-Costs and Practicability of Different Metbo.ls of Making Hay anrl 
Silage- .J. N. OtlOI1l, Farm Manager, Univers ity Farl11, Knoxville. 
1O:05-Feeding Value of Hays and Silages Made by Different Methods-




11 :OO-MllSic-Bowmantown ChOl'US, Washington County. 
11 :15-Invocation and Address-Rev. McCoy Franklin, Madisonville, Tenn. 
11::{C Seventy-five Years of East Tennessee Farmers' Conventions-
Pre~ident Tom J. Hitch, Blount Count.y. 
11 :-H5-Address-Far m and Political Conditions in Europe as They Affect 
American Agriculture-Ransom Aldrich, President lVIissis~ippi Fal'ln 
Bureau. 
1:!::W- Ad.ionl'nment. fO!' Llm('b, 
A(! r e n r e some nf the long-time leaders in the EaNt Tennessee Farmer~ Convention. as thtty 
m et at the 1946 meeting. They are left to right, Dr. H . A. Morgan. secretary of the convention 
from 1904-1926: Mr • . C. O. Browder, president of the Humemakers' Sectiun, 1929-311: Mr •.. 1. 
A . Reagan, first president of Homemakt'n;' Hedion. 1~112-191:i : Mr!'i .. John Hawkins. presidE"n f 
of Ho m "makt!'rs · Section, 1927 .. 2 .. 
"ar den nnel grf'enh lJ llSe t.ours have- heen 
g r ow inzr i n pop ularity with the Homf'~ 
make r~ ' Sedion . Here a grHup at the 1946 
m~.e t i Jl~ in . r;(~d a table uf :-;trawberries. 
LEFT-Temple Hall, ,een here, was dedi-
cated at the 1912 meeting. Seen also is t he 
farm machinery exhihit. 
A field tour for men at the sf'vf'nty-third meetinJ{. 
HOl1l)red a t thE.' 50th anniversary mt>eting in 1923 were these founders and prominent fi g ur .. " 
in the East Tennesse • • 'armers Convention. They are: BACK ROW-H. M. Willson, Niota: 
)'hil S. Taylor, Telford: Nick P. Earnest, Chuckey : N. R. Willis, Mountain City; Prof. C. A. 
Kerrer, U. of T., Knoxville; Dr. Andrew M. Soule, Athens, Ga.; Dr. H. A. Morgan, U. of T., 
Knoxville; W ll. Stokely, Newport: Jno. W. Cate, Cleveland; Ise Moore, Chatta nooga; W . T. 
Roherh. Athens; Mis" Margaret Ambrose, H. of T .• Knoxville. FROl'iT ROW-Mrs. C. O. 
Browder, Sweetwater; Miss Ran Yearwood, Sweetwater. Mrs. C. W. Shackleford, Chattanooga: 
Mr.. W. ll. Stokely, Newport; Mrs. L. B. Reagan. Chattanooga; Miss Ma ry Boyce Temple: 
}'rank Gettys, Reagan; J. A. Reagan, Sweetwater ; .T. K. P. Wallace, Andersonvi.lle; Hon. Homer 
Hancock. Commission(>r of Agriculture. Nashvine; Hon. T. F. Peck, Etowah; Hon. F. M. MeRe.:, 
Union ity. 
!iOTH ANNIVER ARY SeE ES 
UPPER LEFT-Lunch time on t he farm 
campus. In the pictur~ il" part of Morg a n 
Hall, dedicated t wo years hl>for. the 19 2~ 
meeting. 
LOWER ). E FT-The t"baeco p la nle r a t-
tracts the aUention of mpn mak in ll' the fi eld 
tour. 
I.OW ER RJr. HT-Att.nd8n~. al the 50th 
anniversary mu ting- RE't a new ma rk. This 
picture shows 1he many ("an;, the machint"TY 
exhihit, and many or the attendant.",. 
T E DAY AFTERNOOl 
1 ::lO-Field Trip for Men to Blount Co unty F a r m. 
Leaders: Vice-Di rector Chance and Assistan ts. 
The Farm: Consist;; of 500 a cres located 7 mile~ from Knoxville on 
the Knoxville-Alcoa Highway, sec ured in 1942 for expans ion and 
resident teac hing and experimental f ields. 
Special Features: variety tcst>< on barley, oats and wheat; effects of 
t r ogen , potash and phosphate on s mall g mins ; sp ring' and fall seedi ngs of 
Ifalfa alone and with diffel'ent small g rain;; ; demons tmti ons of new weed 
killers on weeds and s prouts; COl'll fertilization; mixtuf'es of fescu e, o1'chal'd and 
other grasses with ladino and "vhite clover; effects of different mtes anci kinrh' 
of fertili ze!'s on pasture; Effects of su rface and wbsurface application of 
fertilizel' on pasture ; volunteer stands of hard-seeded cl'imsoll clover: ha~' dri~l" 
for long' an d chopped hay; heef cattl e , ,;heep and hog·s. 
HOME MAKERS' SECTION 
May 18, 194R 
Prcsiding Ml'S. Arthul' 'Womac, \V!e[\linn COl1nt~' 
Pres i(ie nt Home Makel';;' Section 
I: I P. I.-Gl'O Up Singing. 
evotiolls-}l!'s. O. M. Bean, Hawkins Coun ty 
Vi ce P]'(~sident Home}laker s' Sectioll 
, :I!l P. :H.- rntroductions by (:ounties. 
1 ;t5 P. M.-( ~roup Dis('ussion-Better Living' thl'Ough Org'<1ni7-ecl Planning' 
Di :'<C llss ioll Leadel'~-
Miss Mal'Y Stanfill, Dist.. HonlP Demons t,ralinn 
Ag'ent, Chattanooga. 
Mi s;; Claire Gilbert, In s tl'uctor, Ext~n :; ioll 
Methods, U nivel 's ity of Tenne:<see. 
Pane l-Colllmunity Leade l'!, from (;ontest 
Communitie". 
2:00 P. -:'I r.-Sllfe and Sound HOllw Set- Up-iVlr. Al'thlll' ;Vle ~'e l', As"o('iall' 
Profe. SOl' of Hm'lieultul'e, 
College of Ag'l'icultul'e, lTnivPI'sity 
of Ten l1 e~see . 
1t.J1Ift!--.lIlGDlonstrutiol1: A ChalIce to Shine-Miss Il'i~ Davenp0l't 
4 :00 P. I L-A Iljnm'll, 
Editol', Woman's Depaltnw lIl 
Sou thern Ag'l'icultUl 'ist 
SEVENTY -FOURTH ANNUAL MEETING 
01·' TIlL 
EAST TENNESSEE FARMERS' CONVENTION 
TI-IURSUAY, MAY 15, ANI> FRII)i\Y, MAY 16 , 1947 
UNIVERSITY FARM, KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE 
Prt'!i'f'nt and Past Officer:;; of E ast" Tenne.oe.e Farmf'rfJ Conv~nti()n in Attendan('f' at thl' 73rd nnual )Ieeting. 
)1 .. , lfl. 19.1.6. ('hil S. Taylor. Washingtnn County. PreMident 1923-2 ... JOi.p(':tking-. 





(Subject to Correction) 
';'0. P. Temple, Knox County 
':'Col. C. W. Charlton 




';'Capt. J. A. Turley, Grainger County 
':'J. B. Stokley, Cocke County 













































*1\1. P. Jarnigan, Jefferson Comity 
*S. J. A. Frazier, Bradley Count~' 
':'J. K. P. Wallace, Anderson County 
':'W. R. Rankin, Monroe County 
';'A. B. Bowman, Washington County 
':'J. A. Reagan, Monroe County 
':'W. G. Lenoir, Loudon County 
*T. B. McLemore, Knox County 
* V.'. Gettys, :McMinn County 
':'H. B. Clay, Hawkim; County 
QV. T. Roberts, Haniilton County 
qN. R. Reeves, V/a'lhington ounty 
John W. Cate, Bradley County 
"W. B. StCilkley, Cocke ~ounty 
':'H. M. Wilson, McMinn County 
*W. C. Shaw, Campbell County 
Nick Ernest, Greene County 
Ise Moore, Hamilton County ' .: 
Phil Taylor, Washington County 
"'.John Marshall, Sevier County 
Newton C. Myers, Greene County 
J. N. Haddox, Blount County 
C. C. Brooks,Morgan County 
R. F. Bell, Sullivan County 
':'.1. J. Hampton, Cocke County 
J. B. Kelley, Knox County 
':'Edd Robinson, Hamilton County 
W. N. Ramse~' , Ham blen County 
Alfred Swann, Jefferson County 
S. F. Conner, Rhea County 
Boyd Fugate, Claiborne County 
M. P. Stephens. Bledsoe County 
W. M. Todd, Scott County 
Howard Hornsby, .Meigs County 
':'W. H. Sharp, arter County 
R. A. Brown, Marion County 
.1. Fred Bacon, Hamilton County 
Tom J. Hitch, mount County 
Vaughn owder, London County 
Ott White , Car ter County 
Jim G. tillison , Me . n County 
A. A. Deald.ns, Washington County 
'.'falter P. \/ebb, Sevier County 






C. W. Carlton 
J. M. Meek, J. A. W. Wallace and A. M. 
Soule, and others 
H. A. Morgan 
J. '. McAmis 
H. R. Duncan 




























Mrs. J. A. Reagan, Monroe -'ounty 
Mrs. W. B. Stokley, Cocke County 
Mrs. J. I. Huggins, Jefferson County. 
':'Mrs. H. G. Hutchinson, Monroe County 
Mrs. W. C. Shackleford, Hamilton County 
'~Miss Ran Yearwood, Monroe County 
*Mrs. W. H. Moore, Knox County 
Mrs. John Hawkins, Greene County 
Mrs. C. O. Browder, Monroe County 
Mrs. John Carson, Monroe County 
Mrs. J. F. Bowden, Cumberland County 
Mrs. Floyd Evans, Rhea County 
Mrs. John Dail, Sullivan ounty 
Mrs .. John Cate, Bradley County 
Mrs. J. S. Wallace, Anderson County 
Mrs . . J. B. Lee, Bledsoe County 
Mrs. J. J. Armstrong, Monroe County 
Mrs. Will Trewhitt, Bradley County 
Mrs. \V. N. Roberts, Greene County 
Mrs. Myrtle Roberson, Bledsoe County 
Mr s. Arthur woma , McMinn County 
Mrs. O. • Bean, Hawkins COl.mty 
Mrs . Joe Carpenter , Cocke County 
.Mr 0 Roy Hart , McHinn County 
Mrs Claude McConnell, Marion County 
MrG. Hubert Bell, Hamblen County 
HISTORY AND INFLUENCE 
of the 
EAST TENNESSEE FARMERS CONVENTION 
Address by Phil S. Taylor, 7:lrd Annual Meeting, May 16, 1946 
Twenty-one years have passed since I lifted anchor from the 
harbor of my Tennessee home and sailed southward. How much the 
world has lived and how much it has died during these fateful years! 
In the past fifty years the world has lived more in pl'ogress tha 
it lived in all the previous years. The triumphs of life have, in thia 
half century, exceeded all past successes; surpassed all recol·ds. The 
tragedies of death in our item out match in their g rimness and terror 
all that have gone before. In my brief day and yours, we have seen 
mOre than Alexandel' eve I ' dreamed, more than Caeser could have seen 
had he lived two thousand yeal's, more than Bonaparte, with his 
fia ming imagination, ever saw in his fartherest flights. 
When I was a boy in East Tennessee, thel'e was no such thinli:' al< 
a te lephone; the automobile was an unborn child in the brains of men; 
the airship was m; much of a dl'eam as it was in the days of Isaiah. 
Th· radio, source of mystic power and magic service, was then UII-
dillcovered and unkown, The sending of a picture by wire would have 
been the silly notion of an addlepate, Television and radar existed 
!lnly in the ell'eams of genius, and that most awful of all forces; Atomic 
energy, had not yet been ha1'11essed and equipped for its deadly mission. 
How tl'Ue, all life is a stage! 
Evel'y era is a drama, and at each curtain-rise, man stands aghast 
ut the works of hi" own brain, The mysteries of today become the 
common utilities of tomolTOW, Master and force, in multplied and 
diversified form, are man's destruction and man's preservation-his 
peace and his woe, his enrichment and his poverty , 
For these two decades I have been, in spirit, and exile from my 
native land. It has been a period of longing, but a period of com-
munion in memory with the scenes of youth, and a yearning for the 
faces and the voices of those I have loved, But wherever I have 
wandered, and whatever each hour may have brought me, the spell of 
the past has ever enchanted me with a love and beauty as s weet as a 
dream, Instead of languishing, this sentiment hall grown th the 
years; instead of the dying flame. the altars of my soul 
warmer and brighter for all that was sacred and all that 
in that life of infancy and youth in my native mountain . 
This long separation intensifies the fervent feelings and the 
higher emotions of the human soul. I love East Tennessee better, 
perhaps because I have been away from it these many My 
native heath is an emotion with me as high and holy as ever touched 
the human heart, increasing as time passes. During this t ime of 
spiritual exile, when I meet other som; and daughters, who, like m y-
self, were born here, I feel towards them a kindred sentiment as 
warm and close as blood, Let me whisper this advice in the ear of the 
young: "If you wish to occupy the fairest spot of earth, if you have 
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gr{:s t intel'cst" , This fact is astflnishing, Let us indulge the pleas-
ing hope, let u~ resoh'e. indeed, that this meeting shall not be the last; 
but merely the beginning of a long' ~eries of annual, or semi-annual 
meetings , full of interest and instruction, continuing indefinitely 
through the future. Let the Farmers' Convention be the Mecca to 
which you will, annually, with, unfaltering determination make your 
pilgrimage, and uffer your devotions. 
"H is within the power of this Convention, by high resolves and 
generous and enlightened action, to mark the beginning of a new 
era in agriculture; to lift the farming profession to a higher plane of 
usefulnes~ and influence; to command for itself more of that respect 
and honor which has heretofore been hestowed on othel' professions; 
and to anest the tide of poverty and idleness which is now the curse 
as well as the disg race of our section,':' .,,' As long as the farmel' 
loob to Cincinnati 01' Philadelphia or BaltimOl'e, 01' to any political 
Plll'ty 01' Convention, instead of looking to the improvement of his own 
fields, and henls and flocks, anti to the education of himself and his 
childl'en, so long may we expect WOI'l1 and exhausted fields, shol,t 
crops, sClll'city of money, miserable SCl'uh stock, hard times, no schools , 
dilapidated houses, hadly dressed people, a general decline in the 
value of lands, houses and propel'ty, and an almost univel'sal restless-
ness, and desil'e to sell out and get away, 
"No, instead of calling' on Hercules for help, 01' looking to govel'l1-
ment or party for relief, the fil'st gl'eat law, applicable to farmel's 
ahove all others, is, help )'ourseh'es, Elevate your own ca lling, E du-
cu te yom'selves , Help one another. Meet togethel', consult, combin·, 
co-ope..ate; stimulate and emulate olle anothe... Feel a just pride in 
elevating and impl'oving YOUI' own class, Encourage schools amI <»1-
leges , Educate your 80 11>; and daughters, Send them away fr m 
home occasionally, Fix up that home, Make home attractiv . n 
and happy. Fill it with books, papen; and magazines; and so you . hu ll 
keep your sons from the liquor shops, 01' the haunts of the wicked. 
Subscribe at once and before you leave here, for at least one farm 
magazine or pape... Pm'chase books on farming, Purchase a .Jersey 
l'OW for yom' wife, for butter and cream, and a Shorthorn for your-
~elf to mise beef. Get improved stock of all kinds, Save your man-
m'e-all of it- as if it were g'old . 
.. ,\nd let each nne of us resoh'e here, this day, that we will move 
forward, instead of standing still; that we will organize permanently 
as a Farmers' COIH'ention; that we will at once purchase some blooded 
stock; in a word, that we will awake from nur sleep. and do something 
to arrest the waste, deterioratinn, depreciation and ()oYerty that 
threatened to o"er"helm liS in East TE'nnessee, 
I must, for the ~ake of emphasis, again give you some of the worc\~ 
of Judge Temple as being the vel'y soul and purpose of this organizll-
tion , Solomon, himself, could not have better expl'essed this Conven-
tion's aims and objectives than did Judge Temple when he said, "It is 
within the power of this Convention, by high resolves and generous and 
' ''liightened action, to mark the beginning of a new era in agriculture; 
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to lif t the farm ing profe ' ion to a highet' plane of usefulness and in-
fluence; to command for itself 1II0re of that respect and honor which 
has heretofore been bestowed on other professions, and to arrest the 
tide. of povet'ty and idleness which is now the curse as well as the 
disgrace of our section," 
Wonderous Changes Noted 
If he and th01,e who heard him deliver that historic speech could 
come forth from their graves today and be with us in the flesh and 
see the wondrous changes that time has wroug'ht over the hills and 
vales of Eastern Tennessee, they would have cause as we do for 
soulfelt pride and gratification, The prophetic words of Judge 
Temple have come true! 
It is altogether proper and fitting that we here today revi w 
the harvest which has come from the seed sown by Judge Temple and 
the org anization which he largely inspired, The generation to which 
we older living members belong and the generation now assuming 
leadership have viewpoints that bring into bold relief the achievements 
of the years that have passed, What magical changes hath been 
wrought by the mind and hand of man in these past three-quarters of 
a Century, 
How vastly different are all of the advantages that make up th 
farmer's life in this good day! Science has given knowledge to tbe 
farmer, has added new methods, new machinery and new opportunities 
to his life, On the farms when I was a lad fifty years ago, they had 
a little "flea-bitten" mule and a "Georgia stock" plow, Today on the 
farms they have tractors, Percherons, riding plow~, cultivators and 
modern hal'vesten. \Ve fed our chickens a little corn on a cold day and 
put them to roost in the old apple tree, Then, eggs were 5c a dozen, 
payable in gtore g oods, If the old speckled hen laid 50 eggs a year she 
performed prodigously and cackled for an hour in loud self-prai e 
Now no hen is wOl,th a rooster's admiration who does not I. 200 eg 
a year. Then we practiced the peI"fect democracy of the barnyard- e 
hens and roosters cackled, crowed, scratched and roosted togethel'! 
Tuday the old rooster crows all by himself, segregated and banished 
from his erstwhile harem, except perhaps for a few fleeting weeks in 
the year, and then only if his pedigree warrants that privilege, And, 
when I was a boy, we had in every neighborhood a little mongrel, 
bri.ndle bull, altogether without pride of ancestry, whose blatant bellow 
sounded across field and woodland like a shrieking siren and whose 
posterity inherited from him only an exce"s of chuck and a deficit of 
rump. Today that 600-pound scrub bull has gone into chuck and 
bologna and his one-ton successor, majestic in his wl'appings of sirloin 
!lnd porterhouse, is the proud Prince of our pastureland and the 
Baron of the barnlot, a mighty monarch and aristocrat of our modern 




Then we had in the wood landtl bog ca lled pine rooters 
and l'azorbacks, some-lime" weighing 100 9Unds at maturity, about 
all head and long bony nose-these in ible appendages vainly seeking 
to compeu"a te for puny loins a.nd rabbit-like hams . Today, we 
have veritable aristocrats of swinedom , hred to the purple and each 
pig in the litter of a dozen or more growing daily from birth into 
lard and sausage and bacon and ham at the I'ate of 200 pounds every 
six months. In those days we had old Muley and old Brindle grazing 
al'ound lhe strawstack or on a sedge-grass hillside with now and then 
a few scant nubbins and a bundle of fodder for de"sert, each with an 
uddel' ahout the size of a quart cup from which, with great toil, the 
milkmaid twice daily extracted a few pints of fatless secretion, then 
commonly refelTed lo as "blue John." Today from the capacious 
udder of the pedigreed cow the re comes a golden stream of six or 
eight gallons daily, abounding in butterfat and vital with vitamins. 
In those old days we rode astride a mule from the fal'm ten or 
twenty miles over the rocky hills and through the muddy hollows to 
the county seat. It took 5 hours going and 6 hours coming back! 
Our roads were like the swamps of Egypt. Now they have modern, 
double-banelled highways and I can go from myoId farm in Washing-
ton ounty to ,Jonesbol'o in 20 minutes. As it was with our cattle and 
hogs and our chickens and our highways and our machinery and our 
roads, so it was with our schools and our Churches and our means 
of culture, entel'tainment and information. Then we subscribed pe.r-
haps for a single farm monthly and one weekly newspaper. For years 
I rode a mule 4 miles to the nearest rural postoffice to get the m a il 
which came hyoId-fashioned star route caITier once or twice a week. 
Now a hundred programs flas h out over the air from great broad-
casting stations and are heal'd in. millions of homes , bringing t he 
world's happenings to every listening ear within minutes after they 
occur. 
In those days we youngsters on t.he farm wore homemade hlue 
jeans "britches," hickory shil,ts, yarn socks knitted by grandmother, 
heavy cowhide boob; and brogan s hoes with that mal'velous protecting 
adornment known as the copper toe! \;o,re had one little Sunday suit, 
carefully removed soon after the Church services and hung in the 
closet along with the "Sunday-go-to-mpetin'" outfits of our father, 
mother and nine brothel'S and sisters. Now my two young college-
hred daughtel's down in thp Sunshine State of FlOl'ida inves t more 
money in two-pieced and too-scanty bathing s uits t.han my mother 
and grandmother invested in their trousseaux, 
I would not have t.he younger people in this audience draw a 
wrong conclusion fl'om my remarks. I do not mean to cast reflection 
on the mode and method of 0\11' folks 50 years ago. Rather, it is my 
hope and purpose to have those who hear me now, pause in reverence 
and respect for their sires and grandsires . Out of those pioneer days 
have come the great, glowing, fast.moving and sometimes bewildering-
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complications of this era, which we call progress . Ou t ()f t he hordi-
hood and the coura g-e and t h fl'ugality and the fidelity to duty nil 
the deep underlying I'e!igi II.' p rinciples of youI' people and m ine who 
lived and wrought and died with in the hlllt centul'y ha~ come most of 
the good and pl'OGably but a small part of the bad with which we must 
delll today. 
L?aders With Vision 
To men like J. K. P. Wallace, J. A. Reagan and Fl'ank Gettys we 
owe an unpayable debt of gratitude. it. was men like these who stood 
heside Judge Temple, who caught the vision of a better relationship 
he tween evel'Y farmer and his neighbor, between every fanller and 
hi:; soil , between every fanner and his crops, between every fal'mer 
and his flock and orchards and hetween all farmers and their mal'ket 
places. 
Following in the steps of these charter mcmbel's came earnest 
and tireless leaders like W. B. Stokely. N. R. Wills, John W . Cate, H. 
:U. Wilson, W. C. Shaw, A. B. Bowman, Nick P. Emest, Ise 1\1oore, and 
\V. T. i:oberts. It was my privilege, along with thousands of other 
fanners from Bri~tol to Chattanooga, to attend through many years 
the annual sessions of our Convention. Meeting with us in many of 
these Conventions were the Women's Section with such devoted and 
un:;elfish leaders as Mrs. J. A. Reagan, Miss Betty L. Browder, 1\fJ-s. 
H. G. Hutchinson, iHrs. "'. B. Stokely, Mrs. J . 1. Huggins, Mrs. C. W. 
Shackleford and Miss Ran Yeal·wood. After hel' father lwd passet! 
away, we had as OUI' constant fl'iend l\Iis~ ~lal'Y Boyce Temple, who 
g"l'nerously supplied needed finances to make possible the completion 
of Oliver {'eITY Temple Hall in which we are met today . 
Of these past PI'esidents, mel! and women, I believe that onl y 
thl'ee men heside myself now live; namely, Ise Moore of Hamilt " 
County, Nick P. Ernest of Greene County and John W . Cate of Brad-
ley County. Of the women President", it is my information that only 
MI·s . .T. A. l1eagan of ;\'lonroe County survives. 
Permit me here to point out that so far as we know the oldest 
living member of the Farl11en;' Convention is l\It-. T. L. Rogers of 
Cleveland , Tennessee, who is approaching his 87th birthday, which will 
he celebrated this coming .July 22. Greetings and affectionate sal u-
tations to MI'. Ro!!,ers, who is with us here today! 
The programs of our annual meetings were made notable by t 
participation of some of the most distinguished and most inspirinlt 
leaders of agl'icultural thought in the United States. At that time it 
was not uncommon to hav~ • n attendance of several thousand farm I'll 
and their wiv from all of the counties of East Tennessee at our 
ses. ion". Th deep mtellil{ n t in tel'est manife, ted hy t h e!!· great 
gathel'inlr hl'ought out the ery best there wa" in (lUI' speaker, . 
l~ 
Noted Speakers 
Many of us will recall hearing Honorable James Wilson, then 
:eCretary of Agriculture, Joseph E. Wing, who preached alfalfa even 
n. ~aint Paul preached the Christian I'eligion, Dr. R. A . Shaw, Direc-
tUt' of the Michigan Experiment Station, DI". C. G. Hopkins of the llli-
!lnis E xperiment Station, om' own Dr. Tate Butler, who was the in-
. plI'ati n of thousands of f a nners thl'oughout the South, Professor 
C . • , Plum of Ohio State University, Colonel W. A. HaITis, one of the 
tl'uly great Shorthol"1l 11I'eeders of this county, and the unique and 
,Ii. t inq uished John Imboden, cattle feeder par excellence from Illi-
lIoh;. Penwnally my most vivid memory of our speakers clings 
around the the address of Governor Frank O. Lowden and Aaron Sa-
J)il'O, bl'illiant advocates of cooperation among farmers. 
1 now come to the mention of a man who probably did as much, 
if not more to eaITY on the fight for better agl'lculture in Tennessee 
(hU ll did evell JUdge Oliver Perry Temple. This gentleman, com-
pletely devoid of pel'sonal vanity and conceit, threw the full power of 
hi" mind, heal·t anu bouy into the education, the inspiration, and the 
in-season and out-of-season guidance of better rural life. 1 count 
lIIyself as one of the thousanus of fortunate young men who sat at 
hI '; feet, as thommnds of young Americans sat at the feet of Mark 
IlR. II . A. MORGAN 
S.",elnry , 1904-U26 
Hopkins, and had him pour into OUI' 
minds the vision of good farm prac-
lices and of 11 wholesome rural life. 
In the breadth and accuracy of his 
knowledge of nature and nature's 
laws, ill his marvelous ability to 
teach and to ills pi I'e, in hi:; far-reach-
ing vision, his leadership of great, 
fundamental and vital movements, in 
the wisdom with which he has helped 
guide the development of the T n-
lies see Valley Authority and make 
of it the world's best example of con-
servation of natul'al resources, in all 
these things 1 count him as the pe 
of JI,'I'eat American men and the ben~­
factor and ~ervant of this and suc-
ceeding generations. With no desire 
to commit fulsome eulogy, I come 
hack to Illy native State after the flight of two decades to bring ~t 
dlapl et of Southern flower~ to lay upon the brow of Dr. H. A. Morgan. 
( l'eturned to myoid home from Florida the State of my adoption 
t I join you here today in callin~ back from the past the leadership that 
K ve character to the East 1'ennessee Farmers' Convention and to 
the lives of all of the people who lived and now live in the mountains 
and vales and on the hillR of my native land. Many of these men I 
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was privileged to know. With some of them I had close association 
and friendship. From them I caught, as a youth, a vision of a better 
day and a more fruitful life for farm people. By theil' precepts and 
by theil' pmctices, they led the way towards a new and more fruitful 
relationship between man the creature and God the creator. 
Sound Recommendations 
Will you please Ibten as I read from some of the records of this 
organization? I want you to note that some of the Minutes of our 
past meetings, while they were recorded 20 and 30 and more years 
ago, gave evidence that they were then in order and we now know 
they were wise. In 19J.1. we recommended the enactment of a Rural 
Credit bill, endol'sed rural delivel'y of mails. farmers insurance com-
panies, consolidation of rural schools, introduction of agriculture and 
domestic science courses in public schools and the Tonens System of 
land title registration. In 1920, we urged the passage of a pure 
fabric law, endorsed the Farm Bureau ol'ganization which today is a 
potent power for agriculture in the United States; called on the State 
Legislature to pass a pure seed law, to give better support to public 
schoob; commended Dr. MOl'gan as President of the University or 
Tennessee; endorsed the Tennessee Dog Law; deplored the incre 
of moonshine still and the drift of the youth to the city, and com-
mended the practices of thrift and frugality and the living of the 
simple life to farm people. It is of particular interest just now to 
quote from the resolutions of the 1020 Convention on the subject oJ 
capital and labOl·. On that question we said: 
"No man should be allowed to collect more from 
society than he has honestly earned***';' 
We believe it is time for labol' to shake hands with 
capital and pledge itself to do an honest day's work 
for an honest day's pay." 
And, so, the farmers of East Tennessee" through the larger part 
of a century, came togethel' each year to learn and to plan and to make 
declaration of their deepest needs, theil' sacred principals and their 
solemn purposes . Their meeting's were the forums whel'e the heart 
and the soul and the mind found a common pur'po::;e and chartered Il 
hel' ic course towards a better and a brighter era. 
Today, as if in fulfillment of Biblical prophecy , the East Tennes. • 
Farmel' may say that "the cattle on a thousand hills are mine. " 
Today school houses are temples of practical learning and your great 
University is the fountain from which flows hack to farmers knowledge 
and wisdom that adds efficiency, security, re~pectability and content-
ment to those who dwell on the land. 
In every civilization man has been pl'One to s tress material 
achievements. It was so with the Greek, the Roman, and beyond them, 
the Egyptian . 
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Egypt built useless py.-amids with whip-lashed slave. :l ylon 
erected towers and hanging gardens to satisfy vanity, Ephesus con-
stl"ucted temples fOI" idol wOI'ship, Greece made of her cities a wilder-
ness of marble and place~ the Columns astride the waters at Rhodes. 
Rome squandered millions on tombs, and ponderouH theatres for brutal 
combats. None of these blessed humanity and all are gone. 
Building For The Fu1ure 
But America is building structures that will minister to the wel-
fare of the comlllon citizenry of this country; conserving nature's 
powen; and I'esources to make the desel'b; blossom as the I'ose, generat-
ing electricity and distributing it so as to break the bondage to slavish 
t asks and <I!'ive drud g-ery from thousands of farm homes. 
But the materialistic is too much emphas ized in American life. 
Our ideal of progress is the worh of man. But the works of man 
<10 not constitute all of civilization. They are merely the material 
evidences of the workings of man's mind. None of these things are 
dUl·able. A vast pile of stones and a few shafts are all that is left of 
civilization that once flourished in the valley of the Nile. GI'eece 
expressed its culture in stone. But her incomparable works are today 
pathetic fnlgments. Likewise, Roman grandeur is crumbling rui ns. 
But GI'eek ideals and Greek thoughts and Roman thoughts and Roman 
ideals are ai' fresh and untouched by time as was the Pal·thenon on th 
tiay it was finished. The childl'en of the mind, horn of the gl'eat civIlI-
zation of the past, will never die. The Acropolis is the scene of • 
rlecayed glol'y-where pel'fection was wrought in stone. They art' 
gone. hut things of the spil'it endure. Socrates . Plato and Aristotl 
have left us the wOI'ks of their minds that neither wither, cI·umhle. 
fade. nor perish. 
The thought I would drive home is this: That America, if she 
live!, mus t be eternally vigilant in the cultivation of the fruitR of the 
spirit. We cannot live and be a nation of liars, and thieves and dis-
solute pagans. 
I hold, therefore, that as we build with the things of the spirit, We 
shall grow a nd we shall not die. However, skilled our hands may be, 
however trained our minds, if the spirit is baITen of the fruits of good, 
we die. The religion and morality that had itR culmination in ,Jesus of 
Nazereth, is the only fitting formula for the individual, the nation 
and the world. 
In my 21 years of life in another land, I am but a Tennessean 
transplanted. For I cannot forget the past. The story of my State 
I have never ceased to tell. Memories of her landscapes gemmed with 
hills where sequestered valleys lie, mountains fringing her horders like 
eternal sentinels, the murmer of her rivers , the lllusic of her woods, are 
t.he pictures that hang forever in the gallery of recollections. 
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The tllles of valor of her illu~triou~ • uns, l ht' rom ance of he r love". 
her fil'esides of cultul'e and hel' walks of the inte llectual sp ak to me 
and sing for Ille. alld edify my soul whil the years g'O by. 
The young Engli~h poet. Brook. whose brilliant life went ou t. in t hl' 
fil'st World War like a falling star. wrote these lines about his native 
land: "If I should die in some foreign field , think this of me, tha t 
there is olle corne r of earth forever Eng land." 
That fervent love of native land is common to the hearts of all 
men of emotion and sentiment. \Vhe n we leave the spot of earth that 
ill native to OUI' feet, the ski es that bend above th e mountain t op , Ull 
whieh we have gazed , the rivers that watel' its grassy g lens and 
valleys where we have played. the fields in which we have toiled . woods 
in whieh we have hunted-when these we leave behind us. the re is born 
of the soul an angel of beautiful and e ternal memories. It has bee n 
,",0 with me and with the countless thousands . who like me, have 
departed from the old. soil and pitched their tents to live and to di e in 
other lands! When my end shall come and they cons ig n me to Mother 
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The development o f Agriculture in Tennessee, from the turn 
of t,he eighteenth century, w hen Robertson and Sevier led their li ttle 
band s of settlers from Virginia and North Carolina, ove r the moun-
tains into the valleys of East Tennessee, to he w home s from a w ilder-
ness that today is a land of wide, productive fi e lds, is a n interesting 
s to ry. 
These earl y settle rs depend ed as much on their guns as on their 
plows fo r sustenance. Each, b y the aid o f his axe a nd brawn, 
cleared his patch of corn land from the fo~es t in the shadow of b lock-
houses, close to some clear swift flowi ng stream. His skill with the 
ri fl e provided food on which his fami ly largely lived u ntil the fi rst 
crop 'Nas g rown. Thus did Agriculture have its beginning in Ten-
nessee. 
For a h undred years Tennessee fie lds were farmed with lit tle 
thought of conserving the fe rt ili ty of the soil for fu ture years, a nd 
generations. Rota tions of cultivated crops- corn and cotton with 
pasture, hay grasses and legumes, a nd other soil conserving forage 
p lants-were no t common. Little o r nothing was done to restore 
the fertility to the soil-calcium, phosphorous and nitrogen--b y the 
use o f fer ti lizers, g reen manures, animal manures or ni trogenous 
plants. O n the. contrary, land was cropped year a fter year in corn, 
co tton , o r o ther cultivated crops unti l y ie lds d eclined so low it no 
longer pa id to plan t a nd cultivate it. Consistent cropping year after 
year with no vegetative cover on the soil, especia lly during the win-
ter, hastened erosion, ca used b y the rapid run-off o f water from the 
slopes. 
This rapid washing away o f the fe rti le top soil 
deple tion o f the va luable elements o f fe rtili ty R 1V 
began to ru n red w ith the top soil and it. J 
side. Fields began to revert to the forest it 
the 
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aimed by some early settler; new lands were constantly 
cI Many farmers, as they "wore out" their farms 
westward to ferti le, new lands. At the beginnino of the twenhetb 
century proch lly all the new land on the . rome!'; o f the Middle 
West were taken up. New lands suitable for I became scarce. 
People engaged in Agriculture were then con lonted w ith a new 
problem- the problem of rebuilding and maintaining the fertility 
of their farms, if they were to gain a satisfactory living from the land. 
Also, increasing costs in the distribution of the farmers' prod.ucts to 
consumers and increasing discrimination on the part of consumers 
made it necessary for farming to be on a more proficient and busi-
ness like basis. 
There was need for better bred seed of varieties of corn, cotton, 
wheat, tobacco, grasses, fruits and vegetables adapted to the vari-
ous types of soil and regions in Tennessee. Farmers wanted to know 
how to prepare the land and fertilize these various plants; how to 
control insects and diseases. They wanted to know the best kind 
of rotation; how to terrace land, and other practices that control 
erosion and restore and maintain the fer tility of the soil. They 
wanted to know the breeds and types of livestock best adapted to 
the various areas of the State; how to feed them; control di seases 
and parasites, and manage them so that the greatest prolit mig ht be 
derived from them. They wanted to know how to organize associa-
tions to market their products to best advantage. 
The farm wife wanted information on the preparation of food~ 
and balanced diets fo r the health of the family; on the improvement 
of the home and the health and welfare of the children . There was 
a demand that instruction be given farm boys and girls in farming 
and home economics that they might be more proficient farme rs 
and homemakers in the future. 
On these subjects, as well as activities of practically ever 
phase of rural life , the farm, home and the community, there was 
an increasing demand for information and instruction that would 
make possible greater income from farming, promote better living 
on the farm and in rural communities, and train rural youth to be 
better citizens, farmers and homemakers in the future . 
It was to meet these demands and circumstances. which were 
general throughout the country. that Dr. Seaman A. Knapp con-
ceived the principle of teaching new information. developed from 
research and experiment. by actual demonstration; the basic prin-
ciple of agricultural and home economics Extension instruction. as 
provided in the Smith-Lever Act. enacted by the Congress of the 
United St tes and signed by President Wilson on May 8. 1914. 
~f .\ the Unive rsity of Tennessee a nd the 
United Sta tes Department of Agriculture, cooperating under lhi£ 
Act, have mainta ined within the University a d is tinct a d minis trative 
unit d esignated as the Agricu ltural Extension Service to provide 
practical demonstration instruction in agricu lture and home eco-
nomics to farmers and farm women in each of the several counties 
of the Sta te. The purpose of this publication is to sketch briefly the 
early h istory, developme nt, objectives and some phases of the con-
tribution that this Service has made in the last quarter of a century 
to increasing proficiency in farming, bette r living, and the general 
improvement of rural li fe und er the slogan "Belter Homes on Better 
Farms In Tennessee." 
THE SMITH-LEVER ACT 
As p reviously s ta ted, the purpose of The Smith-Lever Act of 
1914 was to enable State Agricultural Colleges, aided by the Fed-
eral Government, to carry usefu l and practical information rela ting 
to agriculture and home economics to rural people on their farms 
and in their homes by means of itinerant teachers- d emonstration 
agents- now known as county agricultural and home demonstra-
tion agents. 
The theory of the Act was that eventually every agricultural 
county in the country would have a t least one trained itine rant 
teacher o r d emonstrator and that through these workers, by instruc-
tion, field demonstrations , publica tions and o therwise, the accumu-
la ted knowledge of agriculture- res ults of research and experimen-
tation and experience of successful farme rs- would be placed a t 
the disposal of a ll farmers . 
An Early Field Crop Demonstration in Franklin County-ISIS. 
This idea was not only neV'l to a gnca.a.iiNtt 
human experience- the extension of edudllllilll!JllrlO. 
to the farm and to the home. 
a s new to all . 
€ cou tryside; 
The Act connected this new system of e ucation wIlt L nd-
Grant Colleges. The work was to be carried on jomtly . Federal 
funds in general were to be matched by state county funds. 
The Act was sponsored in Congress by Senator Hoke Smith of 
Georgia and Congressman A. F. Lever of South Carolina . Since 
it was the direct outgrowth of Farmers' Cooperative Demonstration 
Work, which began in Texas in 1904, under the leadership of Dr. 
Knapp, in an effort to overcome the effects of the cotton boll weevil, 
no history of Extension Work would be complete without a brief 
review of his early efforts and experience. 
ORIGIN OF THE DEMONSTRATION METHOD 
In 1896 Dr. Knapp, a native of New York State, resigned as 
president of Iovva State College of Agriculture to go to Louisiana 
as manager of a company which owned and planned to colonize a 
million or more acres of land in that State. Home seekers were 
brought in by the train load from the North and West but somehow 
or other they wouldn't buy. The natives who made their living by 
grazing inferior cattle believed that the land ,NOS not fertile enough 
for farming and when prospective settlers talked with them they 
frankly told them this. Years later Dr. Knapp in telling this ex-
perience said, "In desperation we then resorted to demonstration". 
He subsidized a few good farmers from the Middle West, 
placing one in each township, and after two or three years they 
were able to prove that the soil was productive. He then found no 
difficulty in settling the area with Middle-Western and Northern 
people, and it soon became a rich and prosperous agricultural sec-
tion. He said, "I then learned the philosophy and power of agricul-
tural demonstration". 
Shortly afterwards, Dr. Knapp joined the Bureau of Plant In-
dustry of the United States Department of Agriculture. At that time 
the Bureau was especially interested in securing the adoption of 
better farming practices in the South, and in finding a way to get 
the results of research to farmers in such a way that they would 
readily accept and put them into practice on their farms. Bulletins, 
short courses, and other methods then in use had not proven effec-
tive. Dr. Knapp from his experience, suggested demon, untion 
f rms. 
Accordmaly in 1902, a number of Government farms conducted 
by paid anagers were established. Experience in this undertaking 
soon convinced Dr. Knapp that this type of "demonstration" would 
no t serve the purpose intended . It had served him well when the 
purpose was only to prove that the soils of the coastal plains of 
Louisiana were fertile, but the object now was to introducE. new 
crops and to teach new methods of producing standard crops by 
imp roved farming practices. Farmers, he believed, would discount 
results obtained on such farms and say, "We could do that too if 
we had the Government back of us". 
He then conceived the idea of demonstration farms, established 
by the community itself and conducted without government subsidy 
- such demonstrations to be carried on by farmers themselves on 
their own farms under ord inary farming conditions. 
THE FIRST DEMONSTRATION FARM 
Early in 1903 E. H. R Green of Te rrell, Texas , son of the I oted 
Hetty Green, and president o f t .e "Ii xas Midland R one of 
her properties, met Dr. Knapp a nd became very mudll!lllte 
his idea of "Community Demonstr tieD ~ rms" 
Chamber of Commerce to invi te Dr Kn p p to Te p lain it. 
He accepted the invitation and the Par er Commu emonstra-
tion Farm" resulted. Eight business men of Terrell raIsed $900.00 to 
guarantee the demonstrator against loss from the experiment. 
Walter C. Porter, a farmer near Terrell, agreed to farm about 70 
ac res of his land according to Dr. Knapp's instructions and ke 
records of costs, yields and receipts. The farm attracted much I 
This Group 01 Hawkins Counly Calves Finished by 4-H Club Members in 
1918, was the Champion Group at the State Fat Cattle Show. Livestock 
Demonstrations have bean a Feature 01 Extension Work from its Begin-
ning in Tennessee. 
, 
ottenhon und ut the end of the yem, Mr. Porter reported that 1 
had made $700.00 more by fmming according to Dr. Knapp' s instru -
lions than he v¥Quld have made if he had followed his former 
practices. 
Thus was the beginning of the teaching of new farm and home 
methods and practices by demonstration. the foundation on which 
Extension work in agriculture and home economics, as we have it 
today. has been built. 
BEGINNING OF FARMERS' COOPERATIVE 
DEMONSTRA TION WORK 
By 1903 the cotton boll weevil which had invaded Texas from 
Mexico some yeaTs before had spread nearly across the Southern 
part of the State, causing panic among cotton growers and busi-
ness meri. A clamor went up for Federal aid to tight it. A great 
moss meeting attended by the Secretary of ' Agrculture, the Chid 
of the Bureau of Plant Industry and other USDA o fficials , was held 
at Dallas, Texas, early that fall, The Secretary and other officia ls 
inspected the "Porter Community Demonstrat on Farm" and were 
convinced that the idea could be used in the I evil fight. 
Late that fall Congress appropriated $250 0 00 for the weevil 
campaign and the Bureau of Plant Industry ;Jove Dr. Knapp an 
allotment of $25,000.00 to use in es tablishing "Farmers' Cooperative 
Demonstrations" to prove to farmers that they could continue to 
:.I row cotton in spite of the weevil. 
The b ill was signed by President Theodore Roo>o8 velt, Jan umv 
IS, 1904 . Dr. Knapp opened offices in Houston, Texas, on Ianuory 
25, and within a few weeks had appointed 25 or 30 "specia l agents" 
to establish "Comm unity Cotton Demonstration Farms" o f from 5 
to 20 acres each near the principal towns in each county and to 
enroll as many other farmers as possible, as cooperators. Each 
agent covered 10 to 25 counties. 
Both demonstrators and cooperators a g reed in w riting to follow 
instructions a s to preparation, cultivation, etc., and to moke a report 
on yields and cost at the end of the seoson. 
This marked the beginning of Farmers' Cooperative Demonstra-
tion Work which was then strictly a Federal Project. 
April 20, 1906, the Secretary of Agriculture signed an agree-
ment w ith the Rockefeller General Education Board of New York 
C ity permitting the Board to finance demonstration work under Dr. 
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Knapp's supervision in s tates not then infes ted by the bo ll weeviL 
The Federal appropriation had been made only for the purpose of 
fighting the weevil in infes ted states. 
The agreement with the General Education Board, which was 
primarily interested in the rural schools of the South but was con-
vinced that these could not be properly supported until Southern 
farmers were able to increase their incomes through better farming, 
had a marked effect on demonstration work. Work was immediately 
started in Mississippi, Alabama and Virginia. 
THE FIRST COUNTY AGENT 
On November 12, 1906, the first county agent, W. C Stallings, 
Smith County, Texas, was appointed to work exclusively in one 
county . Before crop time in 1907, five Texas and two Louisiana 
counties had county agents . 
Demonstration work was started in North and South Carolina 
and Flor ida in 1907 and in Georgia in 1908. 
With the coming of county agents, the demonstration plan 
began to change. The county demonstration farm was gradually 
replaced by individual demonstrations conducted by farmers . The 
whole program was broadened and became a program of general 
a g ricultural instruct ion, rather than an emergency boll weevil con-
trol program. 
In the fall o f 1907, Dr. Knapp's headquarters were moved to 
Washington and definite State fi eld organizations with State and 
An Early Canning Demonstration in Monroe Counly-1916. 
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I istnc! agents were establi:;;l!ed in several :;; ta tes . The work w s 
the n strictly a Federal Project known as Farmers' Cooperative Dem-
onstration Work and was in no way officially connected with Land-
Grant .olleycs Howe ver. by 1909 several Southern colleges we 
coope rahnq in conducting demons tration work in agricultu re in 
p ublic schools and ot 1cr educational institu tions. 
Dr. Knapp d ied Ap ril 1. 1911. He was buried with simple but 
impressive honors on the campus of the Agricultural Coll ge ot 
Ames, Iowa, the institution tha t he once served as president. 
In his p \) b lication, "Recollections of Extension Work" Dr 
Evans, one a mong the irs t "s.pecial agents" appoin ted by Dr. Kn p~ 
has the following to say in regard to Dr. Kna p 's work a nd philos-
ophy of Ex tension work: 
"In the last seven years 01 h is 11 he had initiated and progres-
sively expanded an educational movernent that had a ttracted the 
a ttention of the enti re world, a nd Wh lci., he predicted , is destined 
ultimately to be adopted a s part of the educationa l sys tem of every 
civilized nation. 
"The underlying objective of all phases of the demonstration 
work. adult or youth, was to increase the earning capacity and the 
incomes of farm families- not as an end in itself. but as a means. 
To him greater earning capacity meant little unless translated into 
betler schools. improved homes, beller social and living conditions, 
beller people. It was not enough, he said. to have as an objective 
'We will increase the wealth and give the people greater earning 
power'. We must also try to turn all avenues of the wealth that we 
create into the proper channels, so as to create a better people". 
BEGINNING OF CLUB WORK 
In 1907 W . H. Smith, a school superintcndE' lI t o f HoIUle~; ,ounty, 
Mississippi. who was la tcr employed by tlL U S. Deportmont of 
Agriculture to do club work, started a Boys' C-Orn Clu b in the t:ch ols 
of the county . 
In 1910 Miss Marie Cromer, a rural school teacher of Aike 
County, South Carolina, inspired by boys' club work which had 
now spread to several states, organized the first Girls' Tomato 
mng Club. As an outg rowth o f this vTork, home demonstra tion work 
for rural women was started in 1913. 
II 
NEGRO WORK 
Negro farme rs were enrolled as cooperators in demon -tr lion 
work from the beginning. On November 12, 1906, a cooperative 
agreement was made wi th Tuskegee Institu te in Alabama for the 
appointmen t of T. M. Campbell to carryon demonstration work in 
two counties in Alabama, and on December 14, 1906, J. B. Pierce 
o f Hampton Institute in Virginia was appointed to work in three 
counties in Virginia. These pioneer agents are now field agents 
for the Federa l Extension office w ith headquarters at the above 
schools. 
BEGINNING OF FARM DEMONSTRATION 
WORK IN TENNESSEE 
Fanners ' Cooperative Demonstra tion Work spread to Tennessee 
m the fall of 1909 'vIlhen W. W. Campbell of Texas, a representative 
of the United States Department of Agriculture, was s ta tioned at 
Jackson to stimulate interest in the movement. He devoted a major 
portion of his time to establishing Boys ' Corn Clubs. 
On October 1, 1910, H. D. Tate. who had been engaged in the 
work in Mississippi, late r assista~i\. ector of Extension Tennes-
se'? under the Smith-Lever Act ~o.~J\ 1914 to 191~. s ed Mr. 
Campbell as State Agent. He ma de his headquarters m phis, 
since funds provided for the work could only b e u cotton 
counties. 
Madison County Club Boys Receiving Some Valuable Instructions on 
Corn Growing (1917) from H. S. Nichols. Veteran Worker in West Tennes-
see; Now Assistant Director. 
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11 ecember I ll, 1 U Ul, H. S. Nichols. a ssis tant direct r 
ten:1 n work 1 Q a pomted the fi rst District 
Telll !<.OO itll headau 11 at Dyersburg 
The First County Agents 
( Ex-
nt i 
The first county agricultural agent in Tennessee was appointed 
December 1. 1910. and by the end of February , 19 11, tl ere were six 
county agents as follows: G B Rhodes, Tipton County , R. L. Moore, 
Dyer; J. B. Skinner, Obion; L. M. McCollum, Chester. O. W. Erwin, 
McNairy; and A. R Bridger, Crockett. 
These men were farmers and were employed as county agents 
three d ays each week, nine months of the year, and were permitted 
to look af ter their farms the other three days. They held meetings, 
invited all the farmers, and a t each p lace a few who were w illing 
to follow instructions were asked to become demonstra tors. Afte r 
a fa rmer agreed to become a demonstrato r, the agent visited his 
farm as often as possible a nd also sent instructions by lette r, cir-
cula r and bulletins. Invariably these demonst rations "vere located 
whe re they could be easily seen by the larges t number of people. 
When the agent visi ted demonstration farms the neighboring farm-
ers were notified beforehand, so a field or community meetings 
could be held on the demonstration form. In this way, instructions 
could be given to a group at the same visit. W hile methods have 
changed some with years, the demonstration is stili the basis of 
Extension work. 
The First County Appropriation 
Madison County was th e fi rst county in the State to make an 
ol-'propriation for coopera tion in the Work. October 2, 19]1, the 
County Court appropr iated $337.50 to match a like omount from the 
Federal Government a nd Sid S. Bond, a local fa nner, wos employed 
as county agent to ·'Nork nine months of the year a t $75.00 per month. 
Shelby County mode the first appropriation for 0 full-time ex-
perienced county agent October 9, 1911. This appropriation was 
an amount to allow the agent a salary of $1500 per year and lohn 
E. Stansell. who was then engaged in county agen t work In 
Mississippi , was ecurcd to devote full time to Extension work in 
the 0 nty. 
R. Ellis was appointed county ayellt in Weakley County, 
Februo , 1913, on the same basis . He was me t at the train ·with 
a ree:: IOn committee and has remained county agent in thm coun-
ty .]nee Ihat d a te , the first and only county agent ever in Weakley 
1 
County. Mr. Ellis holds the distinction of being the only agent in the 
State and one of a lew in the United States to work continuously in 
the same county from the beginning of the work to the present time.- \C\.~, 
Plan For The Work 
In a report of the work for the fiscal year 1910-19 11 , Mr. Tate 
said: "The plan for the work in Tennessee is practically the same 
as in other s tates, namely: First. demonstration as to better cultural 
methods in the case of cotton: Second. demonstration in the pro-
duction of home supplies: and. Third. demonstration in other crops 
for the purpose of rotation and diversification. The necessity for 
those three lines of work is apparent. The cotton farmer mus t be 
p laced on a new basis where he can be self-sustaining, whether 
he raises a colton crop or no t, and he must do his farming on a 
cash system and not under the advance system. The tendency of 
the cash system is to demand that the farmer p ut a ll of his land in 
cotton, which is a mistake from the standpoint of modern farming" . 
In 1911 funds were increased and the number of agents was 
a lso increased to sixteen. Twelve of these were county agents. 
Two agents were employed to work over considerable territory, 
mainly to assist in the organization of the Boys' Corn Club work. 
They, however, conducted a few scattered demonstrations with 
('(cluJ farmers in several counties. 
A Garden Tour in Sumr.er County. The Importance 01 a Good Garden. 
Poultry, a Cow and Hogs lor Production 01 Food lor Home Use Has Been 
Stressed by the Extension SE'rvice from the Beginning. 
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The latter part of 1912 the restrictions confin in the work to the 
cotton area 0 the tate were removed a nd hea d q uarters were es-
tablished at Nashville. 
In 1913, the General Assembly authorized county courts to ap-
propriate money to be used in cooperation with the United States 
Department o f Agriculture in support of County Farm Demonstra-
tion Work. 
Boys' Corn Clubs 
In 1910, Mr. Campbell, through cooperation o f county school 
superintendents, organized Boys' Corn Clubs in 12 counties in Ten-
nessee with a total membership o f 1,685. These counties and the 
number of members in each were a s follows: McNairy 261 ; Madi-
son 244; Tipton 65; Gibson 391; Fayette 77; Dyer 29; Weakley 
179: Crockett 83; Lauderdale 140; Haywood 51; Bedford 24; and 
She lby 364. For the first fe w years the work consisted only of 
growing corn. 
On November 16, 1910, Thomas A. Early was appointed the firs t 
State leade r of the Boys ' Corn Club work. He resigned in 1912 and 
was succeeded by J. R. Fewell who was leader o f the work until 
1914 when it was placed under Mr. Tate who had been appointed 
a ssistant director of Extension under the Smith-Lever Act. 
Canning Club Work 
Miss Virginia P. Moore was appointed the first agent in Tennes-
see on December 12, 1910, to work with women and girls in develop-
ing canning clubs. Her office was in Nashville, and she worked in co-
operation with the State Department of Education. She was assist-
ant director in charge of home demonstration w~ClIf9 leader of r.A-:I;,O 
the girls' club work under the Smith-Lever Act fremA'1~ 14 to~~ ~ 
when she resigned to join the Florida Extension Service where she 
is still located a s Extension home improvement specialist 
For the firs t few years, work with girls in Tennessee was grow-
in;.; and canning tomatoes and raising poultry. 
The First Home Agents 
The first home demonstration agents in Tennessee w ere em-
ployed during the canning season of 1911. They were: Mrs MyfCl 
Tandy, Lawrence County; Mrs. Maggie Lonsden, Madison County; 
Mrs . Kothenne Va ughan, Coffee County; Mrs. Elizabeth Lauderbach. 
Hamilton County; Mrs. Lizzie B. Reagan. McMinn County; Miss 
Melissa Byrd. Bradley County. 
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Mrs. Lau erb ch, who was the first home gent in Hamilton 
County, still holds that position in 1939; being the only home dem-
onstration agent in Tennessee and perhaps in the country to hold 
the dis tinction of working in one county continuously from the be-
ginning of the work. 
These first agents were employed by the State Department 01 
Education and the Rockefeller General Education Board, in coop-
eration with local county boards of education. They worked only 
during the canning season in 1911. but in 1912 and later years, 
Boys' and Girls' 4-H Club Activities in Hamilton, Madison. Hamblen. 
Blount, Montgomery. Shelby and Giles Counties-1920. 
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until the passage of the Smith-Lever Act, some we em loyed for 
6 months, others 8, 10 and 12 months. They were known as County 
Co-laborators , received $50.00 per month and paid thf!lf own tra el-
ing expenses. While some of them were employed lor only a I w 
months of the year, they ·worked the whole year. 
In one of her early annual reports Miss Moore had the following 
to say in regard to the value of the work and its influence in farm 
homes: " It has helped the farm women to earn while they learn. 
They have learned to work in larger groups and have a larger 
realization of the home in its entirety. They also realize that the 
home is not four square walls, but that their influence is needed in 
the community, in the county, in the State, in the Nation . She had 
learned to ha ve an open mind for men and progressive things". 
The enrollment in girls' clubs in 1913 was 1,900 and the total 
value of all garden club products produced by them "'lOS estimated 
at $39,693.50. 
U. T. DIVISION OF EXTENSION ESTABLISHED 
On July 1, 1914, the College of Agriculture of the University of 
Tennessee and the United States Department of Agriculture, cooper-
a ting under the provisions of the Smith-Lever Act, organized a Divis-
ion of Extension, now known as the Agricultural Extension Service, 
with Charles A. Keffer, then head of the college horticultural depart-
ment, as Director. The Farmers' Cooperative Demonstration Work 
and Boys' and Girls' Club Work, which up to that time had been 
disassociated from the College, were merged with the Division, with 
Mr. Tate, as Assistant Director in charge of the Farm Demon!?tration 
Work, and Miss Moore, Assistant Director in charge of Home Dem-
onstration Work, and Headquarters were established at the Uni-
versity of Tennessee at Knoxville. 
At that time there were employed in the State, in addition to 
Mr. Tate and Miss Moore as State agents: two district agen H. S. 
Nichols, West Tennessee, and J. M. Dean, Middle Tennessee 20 
county agents, 4 agents who worked in more than one CO 
22 county home demonstration agents or co-laborators a h 
then called; a total staff of 50 people. 
On June 30, 1915, the end of the first iiscal year of the Di 10n 
of Extension, county agents were employed in 31 counties and the 
number of home demonstration agents, who were then known Q!' 
county agents in home economics, had increased to 26 
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First Specialists Named 
Soon after establishment of the Division of Extension, several 
subject matter specialists were employed to aid the directors and 
district agents "in planning demonstrations, in securing and dis-
seminating information and in aiding county agents in their several 
lines in actual work upon the farms and in the homes of the State." 
R. M. Murphy, graduate of the College of Agriculture of the 
University of Tennessee, who was engaged in short course work 
for the College of Agriculture at the time, was the first specialist 
employed. He was appointed as specialist in animal husbandry 
when the Division of Extension was organized July I, 1914. He 
resigned in 1919 to become field agent for the American Shorthorn 
Cattle Association. At the present time he is county agent in Knox 
County. 
J. C. McAmis, a graduate of the College of Agriculture who had 
been a special county agent in Obion County in 1912-13, now di-
rector of the Agricultural Division of the Tennessee Valley Authority, 
was the second specialist named, being appointed specialist in 
Agronomy a few weeks after the organization of the Division. 
C. A. Hutton, another graduate of the college who was then 
dairy agent for the Southern Railway, was appointed Dairy Ex-
tension specialist November I, 1914, a position he still holds. 
Early Plan of Work 
In regard to the work of the Division, Director Keffer had the 
following to say in his first annual fiscal report June 30, 1915: 
"In planning the work of the Division of Extension an effort 
was made to bring into close relation all agencies interested in the 
development of agriculture and in the improvement of all conditions 
affecting life on the farm. It was felt that the problems to be solved 
were largely educational problems and from the first an effort was 
made to find a basis of cooperation with the public school system of 
the State. The State Department of Agriculture under existing law 
had for many years conducted farmers ' institutes and it was be-
lieved that the purpose of this work, being purely educational, could 
be achieved to better advantage in cooperation with the Division 
of Extension. The had, through their land and 
industrial departments, and disseminated 
information pertaining 
all parts of the State. In 
has had the cooperation support of county courts, 
fn 1938 a lone, ove r 3.000.000 
conta.c:ts Were made with rural 
pe pie by £Xl ion agenta 
through meetings. deUlonst~a ­
lions-. IllutB. fcum and hom e 
visits, 4-H clubs, Boil erosion 
control a.ssoc:talions, women's 
clubs. ollicll calls. and other-
wise 
From a modes t beginnillg with 
24 county farm agents a nd 22 
home de monstration a genlJ> in 
1914. Agricultural Extenllion 
work has grown in Tennessee 
un ti there is a county agent 
each of the 95 counties. 82 
mant county a g ents . 65 
o e de monstration a l)'ents 
nd 4 assistant home demon-
stration agents. In addition. 
there ar~ 10 negro m n agents 
and 8 negro women og-enta 
employed for work with their 
people. Extension work 1a now 
within the reach of every farm 
CLOd fann bOUle in the Sta e. 
From the beginning. the dem-
onstration method has held a 
prominent place in Extension 
teaching_ Field and home 
meetings are held regularly to 
familiarize local people w ' h 
the results of improved prac-
tices. In 1938. demonstration 
work was carried on in a tolal 
of 2487 Tennessee commUni-
ties. Reports for thai year show 
that 122.629 farms and 61.064 
farm homes made improve 
ments a s a rcsult of Extension 
w ork. 
The Agricultural Extension Service 
slogan is "Better Homes on Better 
Farms in Tennessee" . It is recOCJ-
nized that home improvement mu .. 
keep step with fa rm improvement if 
rural people are to rea lue a richer 
and fuller life. In 1938. a total of 
29.786 rural w om en were enrolled in 
295 community home demonstration 
clubs. Through regular meetings of 
these clu bs . short courBes. demon-
strations. lectuTes. and other me-
diums of teaching . homemakers re-
ce ived a dvice and assis tance in can-
n ing . clothing. foods and n utrition. 
handicraft. h eal th a nd sanitation. 
a n d in the g eneral improvem ent of 
their homes and welfare of their 
familie 
Thousands of Tennessee fa rm homes 
have mad e improvements d uring the 
Belter H_ Campaign of recen t 
years. B from 89 of the 95 
counties all that 67.795 h a m s re-
porte d . PlOY nls in tbe 1938 
campaign These Uu:luded: 
3.309 homes installing 
ter. 4.695 insta ling e le 
homes painted. 18. 312 
ed. 21.925 repaired 
broken sleps. and 45. 
and beautified lawns. 
and 
GlJCUlged for rural 
arty 1938. OYer 
eD at nd I .. 
• b._ atudy and rec-
re a hOD en coaducted by 
home dam..tnatio a9 nw. 
Over SOD women attended 
Farm Women' W_k at the 
Unive rs ity oj T e... . in 
KnOXVIlle . 
Ii is conservatively estimated 
t over half a million Ten-
..... DOYS and girls have 
. c:ei'rM practical training in 
• go and homemaking 
~ the 4-H clubs. Begin. 
Diav witA 1.011 corn club boys 
and 1.&85 girls in canning and 
poultry clubs in 1915. e n roll-
ment has shown a s te a dy in-
crease until it reac ed the all -
time high of 62.21 2 in 1938. 
In 1938. 33.736 girls received 
assistance and instruction in 
canning. sewing. gardening. 
poultry. and other worthwhile 
projects designed to make 
their future home and family 
life more usefuL A total 01 
27.476 boys carried on projects 
in corn. tobacco. potatoes. cot-
ton. swine. beel cattle. dairy 
cattle. poultry. sh"ep. colts. 
lann accounts. and similar 
larming operations. 
Organized and dire cted play 
and recreation is a n essential 
part 01 4-H club work. Over 
13.000 boys and girls aUe nd -
ed county. distric t. and State 
camps conducted by Extension 
agents lor periodll of three 
d ays to a week in 1938. In 
a ddition . wholesome enterta in· 
ment wa arrang ed for thou-
sands 01 others through ral-
lies. achievement days. and 
regular meetings. 
Lime. legumes. and livestock have 
been by-words of Extension workers 
for years in their crusade for suc-
cessful farming - in recent years 
phosphate has been added to this 
trio. Advantages of climate and 
moisture. which encourage pasture 
and grain production. and accessi-
bility to markets have favored an 
expansion in the livestock industry. 
Practically every farm in the State 
keeps some poultry. Commercial pro-
duction has increased rapidly dur-
ing recent years. until now poultry 
and eggs rank among the le a ding 
sources of income. Likewise. the 
dairy industry has made a pro-
nounced development. The value of 
milk produced is estimated to be 
around 530.000.000 annually. Tennes-
see is known throughout the world 
for its fine Jersey callie. 
. ... : 
The increase in hay. pasture and for-
age crops. stimulated by the Agri-
cultural Conservation Program dur-
ing recent years. has brought about 
an upward trend in livestock num-
bers. Emphasis is being placed on 
livestock both for home consumption 
and as a saleable product. The last 
2S years have seen a marked im-
provement in the quality of beef cat-
tle. swine. horses and mules. and 
sheep on Tennessee farms. The "ra-
zor back" hog is gone and the "yel-
low hammer" calf is on its way. 
Extension agents have encouraged 
farmel's to keep records as a good 
business practice for a number of 
years. Well kept records encourage 
thrilt. form the basis for planning fu-
ture improvements. and aid in prov-
ing performance under the AAA. 
The Extension Farm Management 
Department now has on file data 
from over 15.000 accounts accumu-
lated during lhe past 12 years. In 
addition. several hundred home ac-
counts have been obtained during 
the past two years. 
From the beginning. crop improve-
ment has received major emphasis_ 
One very important development has 
been in the spread of Burley tobacco. 
Until 1916. its production was con-
fined largely to Greene and Wash-
ington counties and that year the 
total production was only 2.595.625 
pounds which s old for $439.955. At 
the present time. due largely to the 
efforts of county agents. Burley is 
grown in some 50 East and Middle 
Tennessee counties. Annual pro-
duction is approximately 70.000.000 
pounds and the average annual in-
come from the crop is around $12.-
000.000. 
Improvements in the quality and 
increased staple length of colton. 
brought about by the one-variety 
community demonstrations. have in-
creased the value of Tennessee's 
crop millions of dollars. These dem-
onstrations have been conducted in 
each of the major cotton growing 
counties of the State. 
Better crop practices advocated by 
Extension agents. including more 
careful preparation and cultivation 
of soil. use of recommended fertiliz-
ers. use of better seed. testing of 
seed before planting. the planting of 
adapted varieties. control of insects 
and diseases. and other recommend-
ed practices. have contributed ma-
terially to increased yields and re-
turns from all crops. 
Lime. legumes. and livestock have 
been by-words of Extension workers 
for years in their crusade for suc-
cessful farming - in recent years 
phosphate has add ed to this 
trio. Advanta climate and 
moisture. whic:ll- courage pasture 
and grain prod -on. and acc . ... 
bility to bav. favor.d aa 
expansion industry. 
Practically every farm in the State 
keeps some poultry. Commercial pro-
duction has increased rap idly dur-
ing recent years. until now poultry 
and eggs rank among the leading 
A urces of income. Likewise. the 
iry industry has made a pro-
.uunced development. The value of 
m1Ik produced is estimated to be 
around $30.000.000 annually. Tennes-
•• e is known throughout the world 
for its line Jersey cattle. 
The increase in hay. pasture and for-
age crops. stimulated by the Agri-
cultural Conservation Program dur-
ing recent years. has brought about 
an upward trend in livestock num-
bers. Emphasis is being placed on 
livestock both for h om e consumption 
and as !I saleable pftKiuct. The last 
2S years have seen marked im-
provement in the qu of beef cat-
tle. swine. horses aad mules. and 
sheep on Tenne .... ' Clrms. The "ra-
zor back" hog is gone and the "ye l-
low hammer" call is on its way. 

Soil conservalion acliv;li •• 
Winler cover crops. slrip crop­
ping. lerr&cing. BubBoiling. re-
10reBlalion. conlour tillage. 
gully conlrol work. and similar 
measures 10 cOIUI.rve soil and 
wal er are in endence Ihrough­
oul Tennessee. In 1938. a lolal 
01 154.134 larmers owning 1 3. -
374.303 acres were aclively en­
rolled in soil conservation as­
Bocialions. 
Increased emphasis is being 
placed on loreal Ire es. both 
for land prolechon and as a 
source 01 luel. posls and lum­
ber. Farmera are encouraged 
10 lurn certain deared lands 
not Buitable lor cultivation 
back inlo woodland. In 1938. 
over 3.000.000 Irees. principal­
Iy black 10cuBI. were planled 
in the Stale. 
Heports lor 1938 show Ihal 
31.560 Tenneaaee larmers 101-
lowed crop rolations recom­
mended by counly agents on 
1.423.315 acres; 39.220 larmers 
grew 776.743 acres 01 winter 
cover crops; 4.194 terraced 55.-
903 acres; 4.338 did gully con­
Irol work on 26.940 acres: 2.295 
practiced strip cropping on 
22.856 acres. and 6.361 follow­
ed contour tillage on 74.917 
acres. 
The use ol limestone has shown 
a continuous increase lor the 
last several years. until now 
over 500.000 tons are being ap­
p!ied annually. In addition. 
reports show that 29.964 larm­
ers used 664.92il tons 01 other 
lertilizing materials recom­
mended by Extension agents 
in 1938. 70 percent 01 which 
was phosphate, 
County agents throughout Ihe 
Stale have stressed the im­
porlance 01 phosphcde and 
!ime, particularly for hay and 
paslure crops. lor a number of 
years. Over 20,000 tona of con­
centrated phosphate fertiliaer 
manulactured by the Tennes­
see Valley Aulhority al their 
experimental plant in Muscle 
Shoa)s. Alabama. have been 
used by Tennessee farmers lor 
demonstration purposes under 
the supervision 01 Extension 
agents_ These materials were 
used to treat 208.000 acres 01 
legurnes and grasses_ 
The acreage planted to le­
gume hay and pasture crops 
is now the largest in the his­
tory 01 the State. Alfalfa. lor 
example. was practically un­
known in 1900. but now there 
are approximately 75.000 acres 
in Tennessee and annual seed­
ingI! _ount to around 40.000 
� More than 100.000 acres 
... ded to red cloyer each 
year _cl more than a million 
acres 01 lespedeaa 'are cut fOl' 
hay and seed annually. 
Nagfo larmers and homemakers have been enrolled as 
cooperators in demonstration work Irom the beginning. 
In 1938. 8 women agents and 10 men agents. working 
in 23 counties. carried on educational work in larm 
and horne improvement in 268 communities. A total 01 
ovel 200.000 contacts 
wele made with rural 
people through meet· 
i n 9 s . demonstrations. 
tours. visits. ollice calls. 
and otherwise. Horne 
improvament. sullicient 
horne grown lood lor 
the lamily and leed lor 
livestock. crop and live· 
stock improvement. soil 
conservation. health and 
sanitation. 4·H club work. 
and wholesome recrea· 
tion are being emphasized. In 1938. there were 420 
negro 4·H Clubs with a total enroJlment 01 7.360. 
Among adults. 3.947 larmers and 2.039 homemakers 
reported worthwhile changes as a result 01 their 
contacts with Extension work. 
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county school boards, chambers of commerce and other organiza­
tions of business men, banks, and individual citizens." 
"The entire work of the Division of Extension for the year ending 
June 30, 1915, was done under one general project, since it was 
thought that a year could well be taken for general study of the 
field. The principal work was a continuation 01 Farm Demonstra­
tion Work and Girls' Canning Club Work". 
Early Accomplishments 
That year, 1,011 boys were enrolled in corn clubs, 1614 farm­
ers were enrolled a!3 crop demonstrators, 1685 girls were enrolled in 
canning and poultry clubs and 300 women were enrolled in canning, 
gardening, cooking and sewing work, 
The report of the Di:'ector shows that 213 cotton demonstraj) 
produced an average 01 1031 pounds 01 cotton per acre on � 
acres and that their total increased income over ordinary mstl:tt:MiIIfl 
01 growing cotton was $36,289,00, 
A total 01 841 corn demonstrators reported an average yield 
42 bushels of corn per acre on 16,442 acres and an increase return 
over ordinary methods o f $118,755,77, 
Demonstrations 01 the Use. and Va1ue 01 Lime on the Farm Were Among 
the First Activities 01 the Extension Agronomy Specialist in 1914. This 
Demonstration was in Iefferson County. 
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During the ear e specialists were active in their various lines. 
In animal h sbandry, progress was made in compiling a directory 
of breeders, farmers were aided in seeuring purebred animals and 
leeding plans, and building barns and silos. 
The specialist in dairying was active in the organization of 
cooperative creameries, cream routes, the planning of dairy barns, 
and in promoting the development 01 dairy interests generally. 
The specialist in agronomy developed plans lor school demon­
stration plots, worked on a lorage crop system for hogs, and co­
operated with the N. C. and SI. L. Railroad in conducting a number 
01 demonstrations of the use 01 ground limes tone on clover and al­
falfa in live counties. 
The poultry specialists assisted agents in organizing poultry 
clubs in six counties. 
PERSONNEL OF THE ORGANIZATION OF TUNE 30, 1915 
Director 
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Assistant in Dairying 
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B. A Brady 
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·· · R E EI115 
0' H E'Ians 
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F. R. Hin s 
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Miss Virginia P Moore 
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j M. Dean, Columbia 
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J. W olbtt 
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E. S Ro' erds 
• 'T. H. Richardson 
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Expansion In 1915-1916 
On July L 1915, Miss Mmgaret A Ambrose, horne agent in Knox 
County, was appointed District Agent in horne demonstration work 
in East Tennessee and on October 1, Miss mah L Kinsey was 
appointed os a second District Agent, to work m West Tennessee 
with headquarters at Tackson. Up until Tanuary 1916, the work 
had been largely limited to Girls' Club Work. 
On January 1, 1916, Miss Geneva Conway was employed 
the first Home Economics specialist. She stressed diet for the 10m 
ily all the way lrom the child to the grown ups. Special emphasi 
was given to vegetable cookery and its place in the family diet 
A lew women ofJered their kitcbens as a meeting pI ace wh ro 
bread, dairy, and other demonstrations were given. 
Ey June 30, 1916, 800 women bad carried out a definite piece 
of bome demonstration work, eüber intensive gardening, horne 
dairying, bread making, poultry, conveniences, such as fireless 
cookers, iceless retrigerators, fly traps, wheel trays, cleaning de­
vices, screening, etc. 
In April 1916, Mys. Lena A. Warner was employed as Health 
Specialist für rural work and a District Home Demonstration Agent 
for Middle Tennessee was employed in May. 
During the liscal year, 1915-1916, the first Extension editor, 
Harry B. Potter, wos employed to hondle publicity and publications; 
and R. N. Crane was appointed poultry speciCllist. 
Negro Work 
In 1916, two years after the p assage of thG Smitb-Lever Aci, 
the Director of Extension Work in Tennessee appointed t' .... ro negro 
Mrs. Lena A. Warn er, Health Specialist. in One 01 Her Early Short Course' 
Classes in Horne Nursing and Care 01 the Sick-White County. 
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women and three men agents. Their first work was largely through 
community organizations and dealing with the adults, but they 
soon learned the lesson that the most effective way to reaeh the 
parents was througb the boys and girls. 
The fir"t negro 4-H clubs were organized in 1917. Club work 
for women and girls was at first conlined largely to gardening and 
eanning, and later cooking, sewing, health and horne improvement 
were added. The entrcmee 01 the Uni ted States in the World War 
inereased the number 01 negro workers to five women and seven 
men. 
Tale Resigns ��t)/\'\\' 
!EE2Iimt, H D. Tote, assistant director, resig'GedA cmd was sue-
eeeded by W. A. Sehoenleld, who had been employed �� • (bll 
fiseal year 1915-1916 os speeiolist in markets ond rural organization. 
Mr. Sehoenleld was sueeeed d \?S marketing specialist by 
C. E. Brehm, who suceeeded hi� 1'920 as assistant direetor ond 
who has been di.reetor sinee the death of Charles A. Keffer in 
Deeember 1935. Mr. Sehoenleld is now Deon 01 the College 01 
Agrieulture ond Director 01 Extension in Oregon. 
WORLD WAR PERIOD 
On April 6, 1917, the United States entered the World War 
whieh gave sudden and tremendous impetus to the work 01 the 
Division. Established methods 01 the organization were interrupted 
nd every effort was made to promote the inerease 01 lood supplies 
in the Stote. 
A Community Meeting in Davidson County, 1918. Since 1914. Over Half 
a Million Communily Meetings. Conducted by County Farm and Horne 
Agcnts, Have Been Held in the State. 
A State-wide campaign to incre::ls,,-, lood production v as 
launched and the nurnber 01 agents was increased rapidly emder 
the stress of the ernergency. By 1918, 80 county agent::; and 93 horne 
agents were employed, largely with ernergency funds provided by 
the Federal Governrnent. 
State and county councils of defense, and county lood supply 
cornrnittees were set up with the close cooperation of the ogents. 
The slogon was "Food Will Win the War", ond proctically oll efforls 
of the Division were centered on increased production of food and 
feed crops during duration of the war·--1917-1918. 
When the W orld War ended, the emergency Extension fore s 
that bad been so rapidly built up begon to collapse. On july 1, 
1918, tbe working force 01 tbe Division numbered 227 persans in­
cluding 4 adrninislrotive officials, 18 specialists, 23 clerks, 9 district 
agents, 80 county agents and 93 home ogents. On July 1, 1919 
the number hod dropped to 196, of wbich 67 were county agents 
and 75 horne agents. By Ihe end of 1920, the nurnber of ogents hod 
dropped to 49 county agents and 41 home ogents. The headquar­
ters force was correspondingly reduced. By J uly 1, 1921, the nurn­
ber of county ogents had dropped to 37 In oddition to these, 
there were tbree assistant agents and five negro farm agents. The 
nurnber 01 county borne agents had declined to 26 and one assistant 
agent and four negro agents were ernployed. 
The crash 01 farm prices in 1920 and 1921 caused a wav 01 
econorny to sweep over the country, and many county courts de­
clined to rnake appropriations for a continuation of the work even 
though tbey realized its value. However, in 1923 a favoroble re-
A Terracing Demonstration in Lawrence County-l9l9. Since 1914, 38,000 
Farmers in Tennessee Havc Terraced Over 700,000 Aar oJ Land to 
Control Erosion. 
<.l tion set in and thc nUlIlber 01 counties lI1aking appropriatlons for 
the work began to incre se Irom year to year until in 1933, in Ihe 
emergency 01 the depression, agents were employed in each of 
the 95 counties of the Stote. 
During the period of 1918 to 1922, many changes in th taff 
occurred. In 19 1 9 Margaret A Ambrose, district home demonstra­
tion agent in East Tennessee, was appointed assistant director m 
charge of horne demonstration work, 10 sllcceed Miss Moore. 
PERIOD OF REORGANIZATION AND EXPANSION 1923-!938 
n 23 the name of the organization in Tennessee was changed 
trom Division of Extension t e A ricultural ervlce. 
That year I work began to expand agam an eac year smce 
has m de steody progress, both in growth and service rendered. 
In 1938 in addition to the 95 county agents, 10 regular assistant 
agricultural agents and 82 assistant agents in soil conservation and 
readjustment were employed, the latter in co operation with the 
Tennessee Valley Authority. Home demonstration agents were em­
ployed in 64 counties. Negro agricultural agents w employed 
in 10 counties and negro home demonstration age 
ployed in 8 counties. Some of the negro agents war 
more counties. 
In oddition to the present stal! 01 259 agents and assistont 
agents, there are 14 odministrative officers, including eight di.strict 
ogents, 39 speciolists ond 134 secretaries and clerks, mo king a total 
stoff 01 446 persons directly engoged in Extension Work. Tbs does 
not include several hundred clerks ond other workers vrho are em­
ployed in the Sto te AAA office at Nashville and offices 01 county 
agents in connection with the AAA Agricultural Conservation Pro­
gram. Including county workers, specialists, and administrative 
officials, there arc now (1939) approxirnately 8,000 people engaged 
in Extension Work in the Uni ted States. 
\'1 � _ \�'+-� 
c. E. Brehm, Director in Tennessee'A succeeded 
Charles A. Keffer, who was director from the beginning 01 the work 
under the Smith-Lever Act in 1914, until his deoth in December 
1935. H. S Nichols, one 01 the first Extension workers employed in 
the Stq�E{tin 1910,# assistont director in charge of county agent 
wJr�1Ji'� argaret A. Ambrose, who joined the staff in 1912 as 
girls' canning club agent in Knox county, is assistant director in 
charge of home demonstration wo rk1 J. H. McLeod, who was one 
/I" '- '''\\-$-. 
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cf the arly workers in Texas and Arkansas, is assistant dlfector in 
charge of specialists and pro gram planning activities . \'�L- '''' �c 
In 1936, a branch office of the Extension Service in w hich the 
district agents in Middle Tennessee, District Two, and the State 
Offices of the AAA and Farm Security Administration are located, 
was established in Nashville. Seven of the Extension specialists 
also have headquarters in that office. 
The district agents in Middle Tennessee are A. B. Hormon and 
Miss Helen Cullens. Other district offices and district agents are 
as folIows: West Tennessee, District I, Tackson, J udd Braoks and 
Miss Mildred Jacocks; Chattanooga, District III, Charles L. Doughty 
and Miss Bama Finger; East Tennessee, District IV, Knoxville, B. M. 
Elrod and Miss Oma Worley. 
AGRICULTURAL ADJUSTMENT 
In 1930 an economic storm swept the country. Rapidly falling 
prices and a drought aggravated the situation. The Federal Farm 
Board was created, relief pragrams were launched, and emergency 
duties absorbed much of the time of Extension workers. Then in 
Branch Ollice 01 the Agricultural Extension Service, 2321 Weal End Ave­
nue, Nashville, established in 1936. District Agents and Sp_cialiats in 
Middle Tennessee have Their Headquarters in this BuildiDv in .... hich 
the State Office of the AAA and the Farm Security Adrnim.IrCltlon are 
also Located. 
1933, with a change of administration in Washington. came the 
Agricultural Adjustment Act. 
Space will not permit going into all the economlC ladors in­
volved. Suffice it to say that during the World War perio prices 
for all staple agricultural products advanced in sky rocket fashion 
and reached their peak in 1919. Cotton rose from 5 cents in 1914 
to 36 cents a pound in 1919. Corn jumped from 68 cents a bushel 
in 1914 to $1.57 in 1919; prime cattle on the Chicago market went 
from $9.85 per cwt. in 1913 to $21.50 per cwt. in 1919; wheat from 
$1.04 in 1914 to $2.22 a b ushel in 1919. There has never been a 
period within the history of the country, except during the Revo­
lutionary War and the Civil War, that prices went so high. 
When the World War ceased the demand for products in such 
large quantities diminished; surpluses accumulated on domestic 
markets, and the price level declined until in 1932, when prices for 
so me staple crops were as low or lower than in 1893. This situation 
emphasized the need of readjustment to domestic consumption re­
quirements and to the smaller demands of foreign markets. To 
aid the farmer in making these adj ustments, and to increase the 
purchasing power of farmers, Congress passed the Agricultural 
Adjustment Act, the administration of which was placed in the 
hands of the Extension Services of the Agricultural Colleges of the 
Nation. 
The first Adj ustment Act, invalidoted in 1935, was ucceeded 
by a Soil Conservation Act in 1936. This Act was suoceeded by 
the Agricultural Conservation Act of 1938. 
The aid extended by the Federal Government through these 
Acts had a very definite influence on raising the price level of oll 
ogricultural products, thereby increasing the farm urch Sll1g 
power. They also had a tremendous influence on Extension Work. 
Proper administration demanded immediate and rapid expansion 
of personnel similar to the emergency of the W orld War period 
Congress also enacted other Acts, to aid various groups of 
farm people; the Farm Security Act to aid low income farmers in 
rehabilitating themselves and tenants to become farm owners; the 
Soil Conservation Act to aid farmers in maintaining and restoring 
the fertility of their soi!, and others. 
AU these Acts of Congress, with which the Extension Service 
has been closely associated during the past six years, had as their 
objective aiding farmers to adjust themselves to post war changes 
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emd maintain their income and purchasing power so that they cou1d 
sec ure for themselves some of the comforts of life and at the same 
time contribute to industrial recovery. 
Approximately 120,000 farmers have cooperated and benefited 
by the Agricultural Adjustment Program in Tennessee. They have 
received approximately $50,000,000 in benefit and crops adjust­
ment payments. Such payments in 1938 amounted to approxi­
mately $11,000,000. 
Much of the county agents' time, in fact, the time of the en­
tire Extension organization, has been taken up with educationa1 
and administrative work in connection with the AAA pro grams 
since 1933 and while some phases of regular Extension work may 
have suffered, it is fully recognized that much good for the agri� 
cultural interests of the entire State has resulted from the program 
as reflected in better crop adjustment, a marked increase in the 
growing of soil conserving and soil building crops and improved 
farm income. 
The Extension Service has cooperated with the National Soil 
Conservation Service in developing a program of erosion amtrol 
in counties outside the Tennessee River watershed where ork 
is not being conducted in cooperation with the TV A. 
The F rm Security Administration has been assisted in u 
lating plans nd projects for rehabilitating over 5,000 rural lamilies 
on a self-supporting basis. 
CO OPERATION WITH THE TVA 
The Agricultural Extension Service, by virtue of its trained per­
sonnel of long experience and familiarity with agricultural condi­
tions of the State, was uniquely qualified to be of assistance to the 
Tennessee Valley Authority, created by Act of Congress in 1933,  in 
shaping and carrying forward its program for the improvement 01 
the social and economic lile of the area. 
Sixty-three of the ninety-five counties in the State were included 
in the area selected by the Authority for its activities. Each of the 
63 counties have county agricultural agents, 57 have assistant 
agents in soil conservation, employed in cooperation with the TVA, 
and 39 have horne demonstration agents, all of which are cooper­
ating with the TVA through the Extension Service on pro)ects that 
have been started by the two organizations. 
New phosphate fertilizers developed by the TVA are made 
available to farmers for use on farm-uni! and watershed demonstra­
tions to determine their value, best method of use, and economic 
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worth in restoring and maintaining soi! fertility, in controlling ero­
sion and in increasing farm returns. 
In 1938, 3,968 farm-unit demonstrations, involving over 600,000 
acres, were underway and 136 watershed area demonstrations had 
been set up to promote an improved land use and water control 
program through community organization. 
EXTENSION RENDERED WIDE SERVICE TO STATE IN 1938 
While new plans and programs inaugurated by the Federal 
Government in recent years to aid agriculture have, because of 
cooperative relationships, required much of the time and energy 
of Tennessee Extension workers, nevertheless regular Extension 
Work has been carried forward with gratifying results. 
Through the Extension Service, the Uni ted States Department 
of Agriculture, and the College of Agriculture and Experiment Sta 
!ion of the University of Tennessee have been brought into direct 
contact with practically every farm and rural horne in the State. 
In addition to demonstrations and instructions given to farmers, 
farm homemakers, and boys and girls individually, and in groups 
on their farms and in their hornes, many thousands have been 
reached, through publications, the press and radio, and by com­
munity and county-wide meetings, clubs and other group organi­
zations formed under the guidance of the agents and their assist­
ants. 
Reports of the agents from year to year have shown steady 
progress toward bettel' living and farm practices as a result of tbe 
various Extension programs. For example, 122,629 farms in t h 
State made changes in practices during 1938 as a result of Ex­
tension Work, these reports show. During the same period, change" 
in practices were made in 61,064 farm hornes as a result of borne 
demonstration work. 
These agents are in daily contact with farmers, homemakers, 
boys, girls, bankers, merchants and other people, giving instruction 
on practically all phases of rural life. They travel not only on the 
hard surface roads, working with the higher income farm, but they 
get out in the mud and dust, back in the isolated parts of the COU:1ty, 
in the sm all cabins and on the small farms. 
In 1938 Extension Work was carried on in a total of 2,487 Ten­
nessee communities. The total number of contacts made with farm 
people through demonstrations, meetings, 4-H clubs, farm and horne 
visits, office calls and other educational media, ran well over 
3,000,000. 
A total of 62,212 r r I boys and girls were enroJled in 4 -H cluo 
to carry out and demonstrate practical projects in farming and 
homemaking. Over 13,000 attended study and recreation cam 
conducted by the agents for periods of three days to a week 
A total of 29,786 rural women were enrolled in 295 community 
home demonstration clubs to conduct projects and demonstrations 
in improved methods of homemaking under the guidance of hom 
demonstration agents. Some 5,000 rural women attended summer 
camps and short courses conducted by these agents. 
Assistance and instruction was given formers in oll phase 
crop, livestock, poultry and dairy production, marketing, soil im 
provement and general farm management problems. Rural home­
makers and 4-H club girls received advice and assistance in can­
ning, clothing, foods and nutrition, handicraft, health and sanitation 
and in the general improvement of convenience and comforts of 
their home. 
The Extension Pro gram 
The Extension pro gram from the first, and with variations, has 
centered around the following: 
I. Home production of food for the family and feed for liv 
stock. 
2. Maintenance and improvement of soil fertiIity through the 
use of lime, legumes, terracing and a judicious use of fertilizers. 
3. Teaching of improved crop and live stock production prac· 
tice and methods. 
4. Teaching of farm boys and girls improved farm and h01118 
proctices through 4-H clubs. 
5. Teaching of improved methods in canning, cooking, sew­
ing and gardening. 
6. Improvement of the form home for the convenience, com 
fort and contentment of the farm family. 
7. The keeping of accurate farm records in cooperation witl! 
the Extension Form Management department. 
8. Cooperative marketing of livestock and livestock products, 
including poultry, and other farm products such as potatoes, straw­
berries, etc. 
The planting of gardens, truck crops and orchards and the 
keeping of sufficient cows, poultry and hogs to produce on ample 
home food supply is stressed constantly by Extension workers. 
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Livestock Development 
Considerable ernphasis has been placed on livestock develop­
rnent not only to supply food for horne use but for production oi 
livestock and livestock products for sole. 1t is gratifying to note 
that in recent years there has been 0 distinct upward trend in 
livestock, particularly in the one-crop areos, cotton and dark-fired 
tobacco. This is 0 logical developrnent in connection with the 
Agricultural Conservation Prograrn which is bringing about 0 
marked increase in posture, hay and forage crops which are best 
utilized by livestock. 
There will always be 0 place in Tennessee agriculture for more 
extensive systems of farming. Large areas of posture land not 
suited for cultivation should always be devoted largely to beef 
cattle, sheep, swine and other kinds 01 livestock that go with more 
extensive larm operations. There has been marked improvement 
in the breeding quality of swine, horses, mules and beel cattle 
during the post 25 years. Several grand champions at the Chicago 
International Livestock Show have been from Tennessee. 
Soil Conservation 
Since the beginning of Extension W ork, stress has been placed 
on soil conservation activities, including the encouragement 01 ter­
racing on lands wh ich should be terraced, the use 01 lime and phos­
phate on lands which respond to the use of these element und 
the sowing 01 cover crops, with particular emphasis on enco Ii gmg 
the deeper rooted legumes, red clover and alfalfa in particular. 
There has been considerable progress made in these practices and 
results are obvious throughout the State. 
A total 01 154,134 farmers owning 13,374,303 acres were en­
rolled in soil conservation associations in 1938; 31,712 larmers p­
plied 524,400 tons of lime; 29,964 used 664,920 tons of recommended 
fertilizers, 70 percent of which was phosphate; 31,560 followed crop 
rotations, recommended by agents, on 1,423,315 acres; 39,220 farm­
ers grew cover crops, the value 01 which was estimated at $713,-
312.00 on 776,743 acres; 4,194 terraced 55,903 acres of land and 
valued the improvement at $571,885.00, 4,338 did gully control work 
on 26,490 acres; 2,295 farmers produced strip cropping on 22,856 
acres and contour farming was practiced on 74,917 acres by 6,361 
farmers. 
Crop Improvement 
The results from the one-variety community cotton improvement 
work of the post lew years 9,re very gratilying. Demonstrations 01 
this kind have been c:oncrudoo in each cf the major cotton growing 
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counties 01 the State. Improved strains 01 DPL cotton have been 
introduced and the work carried lorward so as to keep seed pure. 
Introduction and the wide adaptation of Neal Paymaster corn 
throughout the State by agents during the past 20 years has added 
approximately $2,000,000 annually to the vallfe 01 the State's corn 
crop. 
Better crop practices advocated by the agents, including more 
carelul preparation and cultivation 01 soil, use 01 commercial ler­
tilizers, use 01 better seed, testing 01 seed belore planting, the plant­
ing of varieties better adaptec;l. to soil and climatic conditions 01 
higher yielding capacity and control of insects and diseases, hav 
been more widely adopted over the State and have contributed to 
increasing the yields 01 all crops. 
Legume crops, including clovers, alfalfa, lespedeza and soy­
beans have been greatly increased since the beginning of Exten­
sion Work. For example, in 1900 alfalfa was practically unknown 
throughout the State. At the present time there are approximately 
75,000 acres and the acreage is steadily increasing each year. It 
would be hard to estimate the value of this crop to the State. The 
hay itself is worth several million dollars annually, not to mention 
the fact that alter the land has been in alfalfa several years the 
yield 01 crops lollowing it may be greatly increased. 
Lespedeza is the most widely grown hay, pasture and soH 
building crop grown in the State. More than a million acres are 
devoted to this crop annually and its estimated value of this crop 
to the State annually is approximately $8,000,000. 
Another very important crop development has been in the 
spread of Burley tobaceo. Until 1916, Burley tobacco was confined 
to Greene and Washington counties, and the total production was 
2,595,625 pounds whieh sold for $439,855.40. At the present time 
due largely to the work 01 county agents, Burley tobacco is grown 
in practically all East and Middle Tennessee counties; a total of 
about filty counties in the State. Annual production is now ap­
proximately 90,000,000 pounds and the average annual income 
from the crop is around $12,000,000.00. 
The production of Green Mountain Trish potatoes on the Cum­
berland Plateau has developed into a large industry as a result 
01 work 01 county agents in that area. This is the best region lor 
late crop potatoes in the South and the quality is as good as can 
be secured anywhere 
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Poultry and DairyiDg 
Poultry production has increased rapidly. Cash income from 
poultry and eggs sold annually is estimated by the Crop Report­
ing Board 01 the U. S. D. A. to be $12,000,000 which is many times 
what it was in 1910. 
One of the most pronounced developments in the State has 
been the growth of the dairy industry. Prior to 1910 there was 
not 0 creamery in the State and oll butter was made on the farm 
for local consumption. The first creamery, 0 cooperative one, was 
organized in Winchester in 1910. In 1911. it manulactured 41.387 
pounds 01 creamery butter. Now approximately 18,000,000 pounds 
of creamery butter are made in the State annually. The farm value 
of oll the milk produced annually is estimated at around $30,000,-
000.00. The Extension Service has had a leading part in this de­
velopment. There are many creameries, ice cream plants and 
cheese factories that have developed os 0 result of this growth 
of the dairy industry, not to mention the whole milk business in oll 
the cities of the State 
There are 18,869 registered purebred dairy cattle in the State, 
wh ich is twice os many os oll the purebred livestock, including 
horses and mules, in the State in 1890. Tenn ssee is known through­
out the Uni ted States os the leading Jersey State, and many cows 
and heifers are sold to dairymen in other states. It is the leading 
dairy State in the South, and ranks high among the dairy states 
in the Uni ted States. 
Rural Horne Irnprovernent 
In horne economics work, considerable stress has been placed 
on the improvement of hornes by means that are simple and inex­
pensive and which call for no great outlay of cash. In other words, 
improvements have been encouraged by painting, whitewashing, • 
fixing the lences, getting 0 good sod around the house, doing 0 
!ittle landscaping and providing such conveniences in the horne os 
could be afforded. Water systems have been encouraged and there 
has been considerable accomplishment in the installation of water 
systems. There has also been 0 tremendous amount of educational 
work done by agents in the installation and use of electrical ap­
pliances in the horne in recent years. 
In the annual Better Hornes Campaigns, which are conducted 
during February, March and April of each year, thousands of hornes 
have been improved. A total of 67,795 farm hornes, in 89 of the 
o 
95 counties o !  the S tote reported impro ade tor conven-
ience, comfort and ottrocti veness in t 38 campaign alone. 
Reports of 1,955 rural cornrnunity chairmen show that 3,309 hornes 
mstalled running water. In 1934 only four farm homes out of each 
hundred in Tennessee had electricity and at present 1 0  percent of 
the hornes have electricity. Of this increased number, 4 ,695 in­
stalled electricity in 1938. Electric equipment purchased within the 
past year includes 1 ,295 water pumps, 3,305 was hing machines, 
8,022 hand irons, 6,064 refrigerators and 6,989 radios. 
Other results reported show 1 2,025 hornes painted, 18,312 rools 
improved, and as a part of the better hornes safety program 21,925 
farm families repaired or replaced broken steps and other horne 
hazards. A total of 4 5,685 lawns were improved and beautUied 
with trees and shrubs. 
Four-H Club Work 
An elfort was made to increase the enrollment in 4-H club 
work and to encourage a greater percentage of cornpletions on the 
part of boys and girls enrolled from year to year. In 1 938, 62,0 1 2  
boys and girls were enrolled in 4-H club work during the year. 
This, was an increase of 4 ,137 over 1937, and the largest enrollment 
in the history of club work in the State. Boys carry on demonstra­
tions of improved practice of crops and live stock under the direc­
Iion of county agents and the girls carry on demonstrations in gar­
dening, poultry raising, horne improvement, cooking, sewing, etc. 
under the direction of horne agents. 
Cooperative Marketing 
Cooperative marketing of farm products has been a major proj ­
ect of the Extension Service for a number of years. 
The marketing of wool is the most notable proj ect in this field. 
The proj ect was started in 1918 and in the twentieth annual series 
of cooperative sales, which was in spring of 1938, 3,604 producers 
of 60 counties sold 500,259 pounds of wool for a total of $11 3,809. 69. 
This represented an estimated saving to the growers of $ 1 0,005 . 1 7  
over what they would have otherwise received. The wool was 
sold through 40 cooperative pools. 
In the twenty years that these sales have been conduc;ted a 
total of 570 sales through which a total of 5,400,952 pounds of wool 
have been sold. The estimated saving to growers as a result 
amounts to $ 1 73,055.00. 
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In 1 938 Tennessee agents assisted and otherwise cooperateCl 
with 193 cooperative marketing associations having a membershlp 
of 1 9 , 309 farmers The associations marketed cooperatively $3 ,732,-
570.48 worth of farm products and purchased cooplK'<ltively $700, 
615 .74 worth of seeds, feeds, fertilizers, crates and other needecl 
materials. Increased profits and savings ranging from 5 to 25 
cent were secured by members of these associations as a re 
of this cooperative elfort. 
CONCLUSION 
Many other activities of the Extension Service of the foregoing 
nature could be da ibed, including all phases of rural li fe, par­
ticularly what the horne demonstration agents have done in making 
families more seI! sustaining and promoting health, comforts and 
contentment in the farm horne with minimum cash expenditures. 
Space in this publication will not permit, and neither is it  necessary. 
lt is  enough to say, the foregoing are typical of many. The results 
of the work are evident throo�at the State. 
lhe College of Agricul ture of the 
University of Tennessee, threu i EXperiment Stations, graduates 
of the College, and the AgriWl u I Extension Service, has made a 
great contribution to the pro� cmd development of rural life and 
the State as a whole.  The Experiment Station has conducted re­
search on all phases of agriculture; fertilizing of various kinds of 
crops, the most profitable systems of farming, control 01 insects and 
diseases, best varieties of grains, fruits, vegetables, best methods 
of feeding livestock, control of erosion, and many other phases 01  
farming. 
The Agricultural Extension Service, cooperating with the Sta­
tions and other branches of the College, has through its staff of 
agents since 1 9 1 4 ,  taken the experimental findings and recommenda­
tions of the College to the farms and farm hornes and demonstrated 
their worth.  It would be difficult to evaluate what this Service has 
contributed in annual income. lt is a cumulative work, the results 
adding increased income from year to year. In the aggregate, i t  
i s  many millions o f  dollars annually. 
CooP2'I'nlive Extension \Vol'k in Agril'ulture a n d  Home Econor:·l i{·�. T('nncs.:i(,C. 
College of A g ricultw'e. Un iversity cf Tenne�soe and the United States Deparl-mcnt 
of AgTi('ull ul'C c.oopero.ting. C. E. ßrehm .  Di rector. rs�tled in turtherance öf the 
Ach oe Congl'etis oe May S a n d  Junc 30.  1 8 1 4 .  
B U I LD I N G  
A B ETTER TEN N ESSEE " 
TH ROUGH RURAL COM M U N ITY I M PROVEMENT 
B UI L D I N G  A B ETTE R  TENNE S S E E  
THROUGH RURAL COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT 
Gy Almon .J. Sims, Extension Editor amI Chie f 
College Department of Informat ion 
This is the story of the bui lJ­
ing of a Bettel' Tennessee through 
rura l community i mprovement. 
I t is the story of progress i n  
rura l  community - betterment i n  
Shady Valley, Leesburg, B uffalo 
Spring-s, Boone's Creek, Doe Valley, 
Holston Institute, Farmington, 
Ba rren Plains,  Cash Point, Old 
Zion, Cedar GI'ove, Elm Hil l ,  B lue 
Springs anel Center Grove-top 
winners in district contests s ince 
the start of the movement in East 
Tennessee i n  1944, ancl,  some 650 
other rural commullities now weIl 
on their way IIp the laclder of 
achievement in community Im­
provement. 
The eyes of the Nation have 
been on these communities i n  re­
cent yeaTi:; beca use of their progress i n  bettel' rural l iving through 
team work-their ability to meet the challenge of a complex and 
changing civilization ; their pioneer efforts in weaving for America 
a new rural community pattern. 
The Road 1'0 Comm unity Survival 
While these anel some 650 other Tennessee rural communities 
a cross the State, in each of the 95 counties, have gone forward set­
ting a new pattern in rural community betterment, many others, 
not only in Tennessee but i n  other States a cross the Nation, a re 
today virtually static 01' on the road to decay.  
Such comm unities have not yet found the road of adj ustment 
to changing conditions-mechanizec1 farming, proper land use for 
increased crop and l ivestock procluction, super highways, consoli­
dated schools, enlargecl and revitalized church programs, electl'ie 
-::ler\'ants for the farm ; a communication system and a irways tha 
hav in a decade made the world into one big community .  
T h e  p u rpose of t h i s  story is  t o  point t h e  way ; sound a call to 
those com m u nities to arouse themselves to action a nel a p lace in the 
new rural commu nity pattern that is being fashioned by their pro­
gressive neighbors-those c:ommunities that have caught the broad 
vision and are making real progress in the elevelopment of a more 
satisfying rural life. 
While i n  many l'espeds it  is pioneer effort, the 50,000 farm 
families in the 650 Tennessee communities are certain that they ar 
on the l'ight rondo 
Rebirth Of An Old ldea 
There is nothing new in the idea of neighbors plalUüng anel 
working together. Our forefa thers, the pioneel's of the State, found 
not only protection, but economic, educational, religious and socia! 
advantages from cooperative effol't. 
They explored the land, moved across the eountry in group, 
and fou nded the first communities ; worked together in clearing th 
land, building homes, barns, roac1s, churches and chools. 
In the new land rieh in soil, timber and m jnera! resources, the 
lead r8 soon became pl'osperous and with their pl'osperity self suffi­
cient and indivic1ualistic. Für a hunc1red years effort was centerec1 
Neh�'hb()rs vf Harren Plains, Roberlson County, get togetlter to di�cuss l'ommunity problems at a dinn pr .. -
I4ring th lund, t imber and mineral resources 
lfft1MlttaI��i n-the story of a11 the States. 
n llry some rapid changes began to take 
place. The soil WCl • ring out, forests were fast being depleted ; 
new lanel was becoming scarce. The machine age was being llshereel 
in-automobiles, trucks, tractors, super highways, consolielatecl 
schools-elistances were reeluced anel community lines expanded. 
A uew way of life, clemancling many changes and adjustments was 
, preading across the nation. 
Education Spread To Farms and Hornes 
Far-sighted leaders saw these changes coming anel in an effort 
to meet the situation, colleges for training of leaders in the agri­
cultural field were established in the various States with the aicl of 
the Federal Government. Experiment Stations to carry on research 
on the problems of agriculture-soil improvement, new and bettel' 
crops, improvecl breeels of livestock were set up in the States in the 
same way. 
In 1914 the Smith-Lever Act of Congress establisheel the Co­
operative Extension Service of the U. S. Department of Agricul­
ture, the State Colleges of Agriculture and the counties, for the 
employment of county farm and home agents to teach anel elemon­
strate to farmers anel their families, on their farms in their homes, 
bettel' methods of farming anel homemaking. 
At first the ,vork was conelucted largely on an individual basis ; 
graelually shifting to groups-4-H Clubs, home demonstration clubs, 
crop and livestock production anel marketing gronps, community 
meetings anel other organizations, which stimulated community 
interest and action. 
E L,.C O M E  
� CAS\-\ POltn CQMMUt\\\'( 
1est Demonstraüc" J:\rea 
CO-OPl:.Rta.TIl\G AGtJtC\tS 
Tcnn.Ex.l.SeN. -U.s. �.Agl'icu\turc 
UJ .College t>q,r .. 1 �.Ä.-\..Dca\ �rmtrs 
OBJ ECTNr.S 
Erosion Coot.ro\ ·lerTadn'l 
lime-Phospha\.C- cover ttOP'i 
R -lIt)MtCOMMUttm \,,� 
The Agricultural Extension 
Service of the University of Ten­
nessee has a long record of spon­
so1'ship of community as weil as 
other types of organizations for 
the benefit of rural people-farm­
ers, homemakers and rural youth. 
lVIany of these, such as the Ten­
nessee Home Food Supply Pro­
gram anel the Community Victory 
Committee O r g a n i z a  t i o n ,  were 
powerful factors in aidillg rural 
families clu1'ing the dep <O�,,. ..... 
\ b 
Th. Unh·ersity of Tennessee College of Agriculture aids rural community devclopment through Agricultural 
Extension Service uJlents in each Cou nty� 
years anel in concerted farm action for victory in two world wars. 
Extens ion and community leadership experience gained in 
these programs, laid a solid foundation for the evolvement and 
development of the present State-wide community betterment p1'o­
gram. 
Eden ion Fostered Pioneer Work 
Pioneer wo1'k in Community organizatiou was fostereq,9Y the 
Agricultural Extension Service in Tennessee as early as 1 016. For 
the most part these early community groups were loosely organized 
aud their activities were chiefly social and instructional in nature. 
They served the p urpose, however, of bringing the people of the 
community together for discussion of improved farm aud horne 
practices by the county Extension agents. In the minds of most 
people, at that time, this was the chief purpose of the meetings. 
With advent of good roads, a utomobiles, trucks, the radio and 
consoliclated schools, the horizon of many rura l  families was broad­
enecl and they, for a time, turned their attention away from th 
problems of their immediate neighborhoods. As a result, most of 
these early,  loosely or.ganized community groups faded o ut of 
tence to be replaced in some coullties by a new type, closely i 
orgal1ization with definite obj ectives and weil defined plans of acti�R 
a imed at solution of community problems. 
Undel' the impetu s  of rapidly challging agricu ltural conditions 
and problems, brought on by the depression of the early 1930' 
followed by World War II, this new type of orgallization spread 
rapidly throughout the State to provide the framework for the 
County Hom. Demonstration AK"ents nssist rural homemakers w i t h  their problems in their ho.eta and in 
community groupK. 
pre8ent Community Improvement Contest progl'am, now function­
ing in each of the 95 counties of the State. 
Some counties have onIy a few communities organized, in 
others all  th e communities are not onIy organized but are federated 
into a county council for county-wide planning and advancement. 
Extension - TV A Demonstration Program 
In 1 9:37 the new type of community organ ization in Tenne g e 
began to take form in the j oint Universi ty of Tennessee-Tenn ggee 
Valley Authority Extension Test Demonstration Progl'am . w hich 
included both i ndividual farm and area 01' community wiele demon­
strations. 
The heart of this pl'ogram was inclusion of both the farm and 
home, all  activities anel enterprises, into a farm-home unit improve­
ment demonstration, a type of demonstration nevel' before wiclely 
usecl. 
\ 
County ngents take the latest ,cienüfic information to farmers cn lheir farms and in community groups. 
In this program the farm family established definite improve­
ment goals for both the farm anel the horne for a period of several 
years. The Community Improvement program is merel. an eXI a11-
sion of this central idea to the community level, with a11  th fam­
ilies of the com munity pooling their efforts in behalf of worth­
while community projects and improvements. 
Thus the program was built around a definite plan f w rk 
and established improvement goals, based on farm-home and om­
m unity s urveys. I n  the beginning these demonstrations w re 
limited to counties in the Tennessee Valley watershed involving 
counties in seven states. In that respect it "va s  a regional program, 
involving parts of several states, the Land-Grant Colleges a nd Ex­
tension Services of those States, in a Valley wiele, farm-home­
community betterment program. 
The form of organization was flexible enough to me t the \ ary­
ing agricultural situations and had s ufficient scope to fit the need 
of the individual farms and homes as weIl as the community a8 a 
\ 
Business men of tht'_ towns join hands with the business nlen of the farms on fielrl-day tour8 to ."erve and 
djSCU8� progress in communit.y hetterment. 
whole-the first real effort at program planning for both the farm 
and horne as a unit as weIl as on a community basis. 
The war whieh brought the people eloser together in eommun­
ity and neighborhood groups, added impetus to this movement. 
Achievements of test-demonstration farmers, resulting from a 
planned program of land use and good farm management praetices, 
and the activities of the demonstration eommunities soon was at­
tracting ,vide attention not only from other rural comm . i • but 
from business and civic groups in the town and eities. 
Civic G roups Take Notice 
In 1943 civie and business groups of Knoxville cal1ed 
with leaders of the University of Tennessee and the '"���s 
Valley Authority to diseuss ways in whieh they eould .4n._oAWJ 
encouraging a rural eommunity betterme11t program in 
in East Tennessee uncler the leadership of the Agrieul 
sion Service of the University. 
It was deeicled that a contest with a number of attracti e prizes 
to generate friendly rivalry anel enthusiasm ,vas the added spur 
needed to start communities throughont the area working on com­
munity improvement program::; that wonld have area-wide infiuenc8. 
While there was some sentiment for individual awards to 
farmers anel homemakers for outstanding accomplishment, the gen­
eral feeling of the group was the force of community effort in this 
type of program would be m uch more effective i n  i n 1' . tiug amI 
influencing a large munber oi people in the movement. 
The Birth Of a Movement 
The outcome of these rliscussi ons was the inauguration of a 
new type of program that has n ow assumed the proportions of a 
" movement." Because of the magnitude of the undertaking it was 
thought best to invite the participatiün of all civic and business 
groups. 
The comm ittee sponsoring the program i n  the Knoxville trade 
a rea from the beginning has consistecl of two representatives each 
from the KnoxvilIe Chamber of Commerce, The Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, the Tourists B u rea u ,  the Tennessee Valley Agricultural 
ancl Industrial Fair, the Exchange Club, the Optimist Club, the 
Rotary Club, the Kiwanis Club, the C ivitan Club, and the Lions Club, 
working i n  cooperation with the Agricultural Extension Service of 
the University of Tennessee. 
The sponsoring committee raisecl müney by subscription from 
business organizations and individuals for th e p urpose of a warcl­
ing prizes to farm communities making the greatest pr gress in im­
proving commu nity cOl1ditions d uring the contest year. 
The contest was to be carried out on a county basis,  some one 
01' more organizations in each county of the area acting as sponsor. 
The county sponsor, with the co-operation of th e County Agent and 
the Home Demonstration Agent, was to organize a s  many farm 
communities as possible for entry i n  the contest. 
Thus in early 1944 the first East Tennessee Commullity Im­
provement Contest, with a prize Ijst of 16 a wa rds totaling $2,225.00 
offered by KnoxvilIe civic and bu siness groups, was ann u nced. The 
contest was cOllducted under the leadership of county Extension 
farm and home agents. Awards to comm unities accomp lishing the 
most in community betterment d uring the year were made at a 
dinner provided by the civic clubs of KnoxvilIe in December at wh ich 
leaders of the competil1g community clubs were honored gue. ts. 
This general organ ization pattern has been followed in other 
areas to 'Nhich the program has spread .  
Based o n  Com munity Desire a nd Needs 
vVith no charter 01' grandiose plan for ideal commnnity nction 
handed down to thcm by outside experts, the communities tarted 
to worIe 
\ 
Newspapers, civic and business groups of the towns a ncI cities 
of the area supported the movement with publicity ancI local county 
prizes. 
'I'hus from the start, it was a program for comm unity hetter­
ment, hased on the desires and needs of the com m un i ties, as they 
t hemselves sa w them, with cash prizes as a spur to action ; a unique 
effort i n  fash ioning a paUem for com m unity sel f-analysis and long 
range com m unity planning and development, hased on the belief 
that no lasting eom m unity i mprovement. can eome without. com ­
m unity effort. 
All Groups Represented 
Iu setting up the program in a community every effort was 
made to see that the organization was made up of representatives of 
al l  interest groups and orga nization in the community-the ehUl'eh ,  
school, p arent-teacher groups, home demonstration clubs, 4-H Clubs, 
FFA, young farmers and homemakers ; prod uction, breed anel mar­
keting groups ; etc. ,  so that a truly coordinated community progra m ,  
representing a l l  the interests o f  the community m ight b e  c1eveloped. 
As the p rogram began tu functiun, committees, headed by 
leaders of lmowll interest anel ability were named to guide the 
various projects ancl activities. 
The purpose of the program was to assist rural commun ities 
in m aking the best lIse of the i1' existing resources, soi!, climate amI 
location and i n  discovering new sou rces-crop a mI livestock enter­
prises-of i ncome for more abundant livjng-social, economic and 
spiritual .  
Early i n  the development of the program i t  was determined 
that it  m ust he based on loeal i n terest if any real henefit was to 
eome from t h e  program ; help eould he provided by outside source,� 
hut interest m ust eom e from the people wit h in the eomm unity.  
A few i nterested leaders to spark the m ovement nnd serve as 
a rallying n ucleus to arouse the i nterest and cooperation of other 
in the community was found essentia l  to gett ing the p rogram sta rt­
ed. No ru ral community can build bettel' than it knows. Here 
county Extension agents and specialists from the State Extension 
Service and other leaders had a real part in bringillg before the 
comm unity a s  a guide the framework of successfully developed 
p rogra ms in other communities. 
Comm unities a re encouraged to make a . Ul'vey of thl' ir  )1(' c l ' 
and problems in wh ich only information that wi l l  help improv the 
community is  sought. 
Community leaders. representinJl al1 groups interested in l 'ommunity bettermcnt. l>lan a definite pro�ram. based 
on c o m m u nity df'3ires and needs. 
Uniform Coniest Goals 
Each contest area is working towarcl the same objectives, 
comm unity-betterment through development of bettel' homes on 
bettel' farms, for bettel' rural living. Improvements in every phase 
of rural life are considered i n  the selection of winners. Scoring is 
based on 1000 points, dividecl as folIows : 
Home Food 
200 Points 
SUPllly-Procluction alld conservation and u se of 
ac1equate amounts of the right kinds of 
foods to provicle a ba lanced cliet for the 
family. 
Sound System of Farming-Development and improvement of a 
200 Poin ts sound system of farming through use of 
goocl soil improvement, crop and livestock 
pl'aetices. 
Horne and Farm Irnprovement-Development and improvement 
200 Points of appearance, convenience and comfort 
of h ome and farm. 
Community Developrnent-Community Organization and De-
400 Points velopment, embracing social, economic, 
educational, l'eligiou s  and other acti vities 
of the community. 
Elimination contests are held at the county level, with local civic 
organizations sponsoring the county competitions. Top place w in­
ners in the county contests compete i n  the area contests for achieve­
ment a wards ranging from $1 ,000 for top place down to $25. Final 
awards are made at an area-wide di nner, at which representatives 
1 .  
2. 
Production, conserva lioll and use of adequate amounts of the right kinds of foods 
to provide a balanced diet for the fam ily.  
Community Improve enl 
Development ami improvement of a sound system of farming through use o f  good 
soil, crop and livestock practices. 
3. Developrnent a n d  i rn provernent o f  appearance. convenience and cornfort o f  the horne for happ ier living. 
Goals F or Better Living 
Cornrnunity organization. embracing educational, socia!, religious. econornic ami 
all  other worth while actiyit ies of the cornrnunity. 
Such conveniences 821 ample storage 
�pnce and clost"ts 8re not overlooke
"
d. 
from each county, as guests of the area spon­
sors, are invited to describe their improve­
ment program. Thus the business men and 
women of farm and home get bettel' acquaint­
ed with the business men of the city ; and 
each group comes to realize more forcefully 
how closely its prosperity is linked to the 
prospeJ'ity of the other. 
The list of improvements made in any 
one community is much too long to set forth 
here. It runs from painting mail boxes to 
seeding permanent pastures ; from home con­
veniences to adjustments in farm operations ; 
from gardens to development of health pro­
grams ; from bettel' livestock to bettel' use of 
the land to community reCl"eation proj ects 
and school and chuJ'ch improvements. Multiply this by the number 
of competing communities in the state, and the res ult is something 
of wh ich everyone can be proud . 
Varied Improvements Have Resulted 
In every contesting community stress is laicl upon both minor 
alld major improvements. It is impossible to enumerate the number 
of school and · church bu ildings and grounc1s that have been im­
proved , conveniellces and fllrnishings bought for homes ; school 
l unch programs assisted ; acres of land terraced 01' fertilized ; 
water systems installed, homes painted, gl'ounds improvecl ; the im­
provement of l ivestock, pastures and crop yields becallse of bettel' 
methods and prC1ctices. In each communüy, there are outstanding 
projects. 
For ex am pie : 
A n umber of communities have startec1 health programs under 
which clinics are held ; all children are brought in for examinations, 
and needed correc­
tive 01' preventive 
measures a d  o p t e d .  
F i r s t  a i d  c o u r s e s  
a r e g i v e n ; s o m e  
h a v e  b ll i l t  a n d  
e q u i p p e cl c o m m u -
The li,-ing room, the center 
uf the horne. recl.'h·es spedal 
attention. 
, 
Il ity hospitals. ODe secured telephone sel'vic f r some 30 to 40 
families and hauled hundreds of loads of chert for roads. Others 
have secul'ecl electric service for hundreds of families. 
Ol'ganized commu nities in several counties formed a County 
Council of Community Clubs to work on problems too big for 
individual communities to handle. 
Comm unity fire-fightin g  groups to save homes, barns and for­
ests, comm unity builcl i ngs to serve as social centers with weIl 
equipped playgrounels, ball clubs, sponsored eclucational tours to 
other states, the National Capitol anel other points of interest, are 
some of the other unusmtl accom­
plishments resulting from commu­
nity action. 
These anel many others are 
representative of permanent gains 
made i n  every community. lt is 
sllch action that proves that sound 
systems of farmil1g, comfol'table 
anel cO!1venient homes, a ttention to 
c O l11 m u n i t y  w e l f a r e  ; c h u r c h ,  
schools ,  health anel l'ecreational 
neeels can oe achieved by any com­
mun ity which wOl'ks together for 
the common gOOel' 
A Ripple Becomes a Mighty Wave 
The ach ievement of Tennessee 
communities under this improve­
ment program is 
an excellent ex­
ample of \vhat 
can be accom­
p l i s h e d  w h e n  
people are in­
spil'ed to pool 
their efforts for 
commu nity bet­
terment. Each 
Produ ction. c n ru. .. c r '- a ­
tion unrl :�tn rng(' of ade­
Quate food �upplies re­
ceh"es co reful consid 
('ration. 
\ \ 
Farn,eu of the- Community study their problems. Here thcy are studyinJ;! types of heer cattle. 
year additional communities are catching the spirit. 
In 1 949 the n umber had grown to 650 communities involving 
250,000 rural people in Tennessee. Thus a ripple has become a 
mighty ,vave, spreading not only to every county in Tennessee, but 
to other States with achievement awards, sponsored by clisb'ict and 
local eivic and business gl'OUPS, amounting to some $20,000.00 . 
In 1 944, 64 communities in 16 East Tennessee counties, with 10 
eivic and service organizations of Knoxville sponsoring achievement 
awards, launched into untried waters a new type of community­
betterment program. In 1 949, 173 communiti es in 22 counties in 
the area were enrolled in the program. 
In 1 945, the Farmers Club of the Nashville Chamber of Com­
merce inaugurated a similar program in lVIicldle Tennessee. One hun­
dred and twenty communities in 22 counties participated that year. 
In 1 949, 253 communities in 37 counties were enrol1ed. 
In 1946 the movement spread to the Chattanooga area in lower 
East Tennessee with an achievement awards list sponsor d by 1 4  
civic groups o f  Chattanooga. Forty communities in 1 1  T nnessee 
counties and two in Georgia participated. In 1949 the movement 
had spread to 83 comm uni ties in the three S ta tes-Tenn ssee 60 ; 
Alabama, 2 ;  and Georgia, 2 1 .  
I n  1948 the movement spread t o  West Tennessee, whieh had 
been covered by the wiclely known Plant-To-Prosper anel Live-At­
Home Contests, sponsored by the Memphis Commercial Appeal, in 
cooperatiol1 with the Agricultu ral Extension Service of Tennes ee, 
lVIississippi,  Arkansas and lVIissouri, on an individual farm-h me 
basis for 15 years. 
\ \ 
Even h in the land 0 
tations! cott n, anel many tenants, the 
eommunity-betterment idea gripped the 
imagination of the people immediately, 
under the achi evement awards sponsor­
ship of Jackson Civic Clubs, a nc1 business 
gro ups. Starting in 1 948 with 1 1 0  com­
munities in the 21 counties of the Dis­
tl'iet the movement spread to 129 eom­
mun ities in the 21 eounties in 1 949.  
The Spirit Of The Plan J Catching 
The Atlanta Chamber of Commerce, Thc younj{ I,eople, I h rou!:"h their 4-H. Y F 
in cooperation with the Georgia Extension & H. F F A. and F H A Club. ha"e an importsnt plan' snd intercd in community 
Service, began in 1 947 the sponsorshi p  of impro\'ement. 
a s imilar program in Georgia and the Extension Services in N orth 
Carolina, Alabama, Virginia and Kentucky, and several other states 
are carrying on comm unity-betterment programs this year, based 
on the Tennessee pattern. 
Catching the spirit of the movement, Hiwassee College, lVladi­
sonville, Tennessee, a tra ining school for rural ministers of the 
Methodist Chureh has developed a seminar for the training of minis­
ters and lay chu1'ch "vo1'kers of all denominations in the field of 
rural community life in ,,,hieh all aspects-social, economie, ancl 
spiri tual-are studied in their proper relationships to community 
development. 
The Hiwassee College eommunity, with the support of Dr. A. H .  
Rapking, director o f  rural antI community life develüpment pro­
grams for the college, has been an active participant in the East 
Tennessee Community Improvement Contests since its beginning 
in 1 944. 
The interest of this college and the 
rural mi nisters it is training, is having a 
potent inftuence i n  the aclvallcement of 
the commun ity-betterment program. Evi­
dence of this is  found in the many com­
munities where local ministers and 
church lay leaders are takillg a leading 
part in betterment programs. 
Modern ('onn:mi('ncl'� a n d  arrangement u f  t h c  kitchen. t.he 
workshop of the home, contrihute to the hapl>iness of the 
famih'. 
\ 
The rural church. center or the religious lire of the rommunity, is recocnis .... � Dqe o( the most powerflll 
inßuences i n  the community betterment mov�" n�: 
Extension and community leaders in Tenness gnized from 
the begi nning the importance of the rural church in th movement. 
The church, next to the family has the special responsibility of lead­
ership of the religious life of the commun ity. It was also r cognized 
that w ithout proper use of the land and other resources of the com­
munity there can be no effective religious program. 
Thus, from the beginning, it  was recognized that the key to a 
community-betterment program rested on the problem of bringing 
about a bettel' understanding of the relation�hips of people, the 
schools and other agencies and the churches to the basic factors 
involved in the right use of the land anel other natural reSOUl'ces of 
the community for bettel' l iving. 
It was determined that the obj ective woulel be not to d uplicate 
the work of existing agencies, groups 01' organizations within a 
community , but simply to help them all  get together, coordinate 
their activities and pool their strength for more extensive ,md effec­
tive result : 
The purpose, to serve all the interests of the commllnity. 
The airn, to encollrage in every way the development of a bettel' 
community l ife, to achieve spiritual as well as social anel economic 
progress. 
\ '\ 
With these goals the TenneRsee Community-betterment pro­
gram has grown from a me re ripple to a mighty wave that has 
swept across Tennessee to lap over bounelaries into other states and 
other lands. 
Numerous leaders and groups from many states and a n umber 
of foreign countries have visited the State to study the program . . 
Scores of local community leaders anci groups as weU as representa­
tives of the Extension Service of the University have been invited 
to other states to explain the plan to state, county and community 
groups, both rural and urban. H undrecls of requests for informa­
tion on the movement are receiveel from leaders in other states and 
many foreign countries annually, all of which i s  indicative of its 
s ignificance in the elevelopment of a new community-rural-living 
pattern for America. 
Encourage Better Town-Country Relationships 
'Vhile primarily a program centered arounel rural community 
interests anel activities. the sponsorship of achievement awarels by 
urban groupR, at clistrict wiele harvest dinners, with the social inter­
course behveen town anel country people, fills a long feIt neeel for 
Farm n8mcs� attracti\'ely displayed, add distinction, individunlity and pride of ownership. 
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some logical anel natural medium for pro­
moting bettel' r latiol1ships allel unelerstanding 
between urban anel rural groups. 
It is  to the interest of the farmer that 
town anel city leaders have an unelerstaneling 
of his problems as weil as interest in main­
taining a prosperous town as a market for th 
products of his farm . 
It is to the interest of the town leader to 
unelerstanel that a prosperous main street in 
town depends on prosperous farms allel pro­
gressive rural communities at the end of the 
main street. 
While there are many anel varied benefits 
to be deriveel from the Tennessee Program for 
community-betterment, incluelillg the achieve­
ment awards, which serve as a spur to action, there are two that are 
outstanding. 
First, the increased interest of farm families for community 
action on community problems anel sound systems of farm and 
horne management for bettel' rural living. 
Seeond, a bettel' unelerstanding and a eloser relationship be­
tween rural auel urban groups. 
Rooteel in the farm-horne community-unit-elemonstration ielea 
of the Lanel-Grant Colleges of the Tennessee Valley States anel Ten­
nessee Valley Authority, workillg on a joint program for bettel' 
rural living in the area, the Tennessee Community Improvement 
Program envisions new hope for bettel' rural living anel rural-urban 
relationships for America and the worlel. 
Federal Re erve Bank Takes Notice 
The Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta devoted a maj or part of 
the September 1949 issue of its magazine, Monthly Review, to an 
artiele by Earle L.  Raubel' on the Tennessee Community Improve­
ment Program. 
Mr. Rauber, (lirector of Research for the Bank, who spent some 
time in the State stuelying the program wrote in his article : 
"Any organization that is interesteel in giving expression to the 
Amel'ican businessman's innate idealism by building arounel itself 
a more stable, CI, more prosperous, anel a more proeluctive fartrrlng 
area would elo weH to consider the adoption of such a program. 
its representatives go to Knoxville, Nashville, Atlanta, Chattanoo 
or Jackson anel hear ,vith their own ears the story of what has al­
ready been accomplished. Let them see with their OW11 eyes the 
working of a movement that may never rate even Cl footnote in a 
textbook on eeonomics, but whieh may yet do more for the far r 
than many a more grandiose scheme. There they may eatch a vi­
sion of what could be aceomplished in their own trade area . They 
may even be able to imagine what rural life in America might be 
Iike if this pro gram were adopted throughout the length and breadth 
of the whole United States . . .  
"The objectives of the program are nothing new. They are 
things that have for years, been striven for by the Extension Ser­
vice and by business and civic groups in their various agricultural 
programs. The method of aehieving these objectives, moreovel', 
is simple, anel indeed, almost naive-the calling forth of action by 
meallS of eontests anel prizes. In spite of the obviousness of its ob­
j ectives and the simplicity of its methods, however, this plan has 
'eaught on' \vhere others have failed to do so. In a l'elatively short 
time it has brought about an amazing transformation in many COID­
munities, a result that would have been achieved undel' other plans 
only after yeal's of patient and laborious effort, if at all 
" eeing I Believing" 
"The most eonvineing proof of the value of the eommunity im­
provement program in raising the level of living in farm communi­
ties ean be gainecl only through personal observation. One must 
aetually see the difference that exists between a typical unol'gan­
izecl community ancl one in which a community j.mprovement club 
is active . . .  
"Driving down a country l'oacl . . .  one come perhaps, upon 
a farm eommunity the like of which can be found by the thousands 
throughout the country . . .  
Richer. rolling fields. stretching away to the distant hili.., all' addin .. prosperity. beauty and con tentment to the 
Tenllcssee ('ountryside, under the impetu!:i uf the community improvement pro.ram 
\ 
"You drive on, and by-and-by come to another community. At 
the boundary of the community YOll are greeted by a fl'eshly paint­
ed roadside sign reading "Welcome to l\filton Community." All 
roads are plainly marked and mai! boxes are painted and neatly 
lettered. You pass a weIl-kept cemetery with a newly graeled and 
graveled circular drive . . .  Pratically every house in view is  gleam­
ing white anel the grass in the front yards is weIl cut. Unsightly 
fences have been removed from the roadside and the shoulders of 
the road have been graded and grassed. The fields stretch ing off 
to either side are aB weIl cared for . . .  The road is wide and free of 
trash . . .  
"A farmer standing in the midst of a newly plowed field is  
complimellted on the condition of his land and horne. 
"How much of this would you have done if it had not been for 
the community club ?" he is asked. " 'If it were 110t for the club 1 
woulcl not be here at all.  
" 'I was fixing to buy a place somewhere else. But when 1 saw 
how evel'ybody here was working for each other, 1 decided that 
this is  the kind of a place 1 want to live and bring up my children. 
1 wanted to stay in Milton.' " . . .  
"This, however does not quite answer the question. " 'You 
seem to be farming your land pretty efficiently. Wouldn't you have 
done j ust as 'NeU by the land even if there had been no community 
club ?' "  " 'I guess I 'would have clone some things,' ' '  he replies, 
" 'but nothing like wh at I'm doing now. 1 didn't want mine to be 
a ch'ag-tai l  farm when everyone else \vas improving theirs.' ' '  The 
attitude of this farmer is probably as good a summary as any of 
what goes on inside the people of an organized community ; and 
what goes on inside them is reftected in what go es on outs ide." 
Facts and · igures 
While many of the important benefits of the Tennessee Com­
munity Improvement Program are intangible i n  character, its valu 
can be reduced to figures for those who have a love for statistics. 
The Farmers Club of the Nashville Chamber of Commerce, 
sponsors of the lVIiddle Tennessee Community Im provement Pro­
gram, has made an effort to measure the progress of the program 
in statistical terms. The s ummary on the next page ::.;hows accom­
plishments in Middle Tennessee Communities in 1948 as comparecl 
with 1 947. 
\ "::J 
Family Food Su pply 
Families growing 75 percent 01' more of 
their fooe! supply (no.)  _ ___ _ _  _ 
Families having gardens at least 9 
mos. of year ( no . )  
Food cannee! ( qts.)  . _  . _______ _ 
Fooe! frozen ( lbs.)  
Families have two 01' more 
milk cows ( n o . )  
______ __ _ 
Developing and Improving 
ound Systems of Farming 
Lime usee! ( tons ) 
Terraces constructee! ( feet) ____ _ 
Fertilizer on row crops ( tons ) ___ _ _ 
Fertilizer on soil-conservin crops, small 
grains ( tons ) 
Acres seedee! to alfalfa _____ _ 
Acres seedee! to red clover ____ _ 
Acres of permanent pasture seeded __ 
Acres of pasture clipped _. _______ . 
Small grain harvested ( bu s . )  __ _  
Cover crops seedee!, including small 
grains ( acres ) __ . ___ _ 
All hay ( tons ) _ __ . .  __ _ _ ___ _ 
Corn harvestee! : 
Open pollinatee! ( bu s . )  ____ _ 
Hybrid ( bus.)  
Tobacco harvested ( lb s . )  
Cott.on harvestee! ( bales) _ _
__ _ 
Green manure crops turned ( acre s )  
Beef cattle kept ( n o . )  
Dairy c o  w s  kept ( n o . )  _ ____ _ 
Hogs raised ( no . )  __ _ __ _ _ __ _ 
Lambs raised ( n o . )  ____ ______ _ 
Chickens raised ( n o . )  _______ _ 
New fence built ( rods) _____ . _ _ 
Amount spent for farm machinery 
___ 
_ 
I m proving onvenience of 
Farm and Horne 
Families installing running water ( no.)  __ 
Families installing bathrooms ( no.)  _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 
Families installing electricits (no.)  __ _ 
Amount spent for: 
Builcling and repairs __ . __ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
Electrical appliances _ . __ _ _ _ _ _ _  . . .  
Furniture and furnishings _. _____  . 
Com m un ity Planniug, 
Organ izal ion, etc. 
Indivie!uals taking part in church 
and Sune!ay School 
Number taking part in general civic 
and community work ________ _ 
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. Encourages Self H elp and Leadership 
"In a time whell it is all too easy to look to government 01' to 
someone else for support, the community improvement program 
teaches people to do things for themselves and to take pride in 
their own accomplishments. In an age when different economic 
groups tend to look upon each other as enemies, this program 
brings farmers and businessmen together as friends and neighbors. 
In the democratic formulation and execution of community projects, 
people discover theil' dependence upon each other and the produc­
tivene:::;s of teamwork and mutual a id.  Unsuspected qualities of 
leadership are revealed within the community anel a field of action 
is provieled for their exercise . . .  
Gives Strength For Economic torms 
"When a community sits down to plan its program for a year 
01' more aheael, it must necessarily learn to put first things first, it 
must discriminate between wh at is for the long-run and permanent 
good of the community am} what is of only passing importance . . .  
"Despite its phenomenal success wherever it has been tried, 
. the farm community improvement program j ust described is cer­
tainly no panacea for agriculture. It is no solution for many of the 
serious problems of read.i ustment that undoubtedly face agriculture 
in the years to come. The position of the farmer in our economic 
society, like that of everyone else, is pretty much at the mercy of 
the winds sweeping through the markets of the world except as 
these are tempered by governrnental action. His destiny is not en­
tirely in his own hands. 
"Nevertheless, there i s  always a margin within which the in­
dividual am} the community can determine whether they shall live 
bettel' 01' worse. The community improvemellt program operates 
to keep the quality of life in farm communities at the upper ra ther 
than at the lower edge of this margin. Regardless of the economic 
weather, therefore, a community will always be bettel' off organized 
than unorganized. Its power of resistance to adverse conditions will 
be greater, and its recuperative power will also be stronger." 
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Background Information 
WHAT ARE THE LAND-GRANT COLLIDES ANTI UNIVERSITIES? 
The ear1y Americ an  inetltution s maintained chiefly the c1asalcal and 
professional curricula. They made only slight adaptations to the needs cf a 
pioneer people . A study of such f ields as agriculture and the mecb anic al art e  
was beneath their academic di gnity. 
By tb e middle cf the nineteenth century the mild prote st against this 
exc1u sively cla9sical type of college had grown into a widespread agitation. Agri­
cultural societies in many states were insisting th at t here must be colleges where 
agriculture could be studied . The already- e st ablished colleges and universitie s  
remained 1arge� uninf1uenced, however, by thi s agitation . Hence during the 1850 ' s 
the Congress debated tb e i ssue and flnally passed the Morri11 Act in 1859 . President 
Buchanan vetoed 1t partly on the ground that it was in violation of the traditlonal 
oo11cy of th e Federal Government , whi ch had up to that time 1eft the control of 
edu cation to the stat e s .  In 1862 the Lorrill Act was again passed and was signed 
b,y President 11ncoln . 
The federal support provided for in the initial Vorrill Act was the income 
from public lands (30,000 acres or the equivalent in scrip for each repre­
sentatl ve and senator in CongreS8 ) , whi ch was made availab1e to e ach st ate . The 
state was expected to contrlbute to the maintenance of it s land-grant institution 
as weIl as to provide i ts campus and buildings . 
The fundamental purpoee of the Morrill Act was to msure the development in 
each state of at least one c ollege adapted to th e edu cational needs cf the agri­
cu1tural and indu st rial classe s .  Without too much regard for the academic 
traditions which largely control1ed the colleges and universitie s of the time , 
the se new institutions ,  which c ame to be known as land-grant college s and univer­
eitle s ,  were to afford a type of educat ion that would f o st er the development of 
agri cu1ture and the mechanical art e . 
From this modest beginning the Federal Government has expanded ite con­
tributions t o  the land-grant colleges and universities . Recognizing the need for 
re search as a basis for developing agriculture , the Congre ss passed the Hat ch Act 
of IgS? setting up in the land-grant institutions the system of agricultural ex­
periment stations .  In 1890 the second Morrill Act end in 1907 the Nelson amend­
ment ware passed supplementing by direct appropriation the income from the land 
grant s for instruction. In 1914 the Smith-Lever Act was pas sed establishing the 
system of c ooperative extension services t o  bring to adult e the benefit s cf 
current developments in the field of agriculture. 
ThUB over a period of l1ttle more than half a century th e se institutions , 
de signed to foster a program of education suited to th e ne eds of the agri cultural 
and indu strial c1asse s ,  had been establi ehed on a foundation of research and 8X­
t ended tram th e youth on th e campus t o  the adult population throu ghout the rural 
areas of the etate . 
What Are the Land-Grant 
Colleges and Universities?--Page 2 
Throughout reeent decades numerous acts have been passed expanding the scope 
and incre asing the support of all three aspect s of the land-grant programs-­
research , campus instruction , and extension education . Now, in addition to the 
incame from the original land grant s, the appropriations of feder al funde to aid 
the states in the maintenance of the land-grant institutions amount to more than 
40 , 000 ,000 amru.al1y. Of this tot al to h e  amount s for the year eneling June 30 , 1948, 
were : for campu s instru ction , 5 , 030 ,000 j  for experiment station s ,  , 9 5 0 , 80 7 ;  
and for exten sion education, $27, 462,804. 
Today the U . S .  Office of Education list e  69 land-grant institutlons , 
inc1uding 17 separate Negro land-grant schoole . llhro1lment in land-grant institu­
tions runs about one-fifth of the � ota1 in U .  S . edu cation end one-fourth of the 
t ot al  in four-year college s and universltles . The Association of Land-Grant 
Coll eges and Universities includea 53 of the land-grant institutions. 
Research and teaching in the land-grant schoo1e is not limited to agri­
cu1ture and engineering . The fie1ds of arts and science s ,  veterinary medicine 
and home economi ca are included in the1r programs • 
It 1s not easy, in so brief a space , to appraise the services of these land­
grant inatitutions .  They have broadened the base of higher educat ion, bringing 
it within the interest and att ainment of vaat1y larger numbers of people than 
liou1d oth erwi se have be en re ched. They have spread widely the concept that 
higher education 1s s amething in which all the people have a stake . 
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(Mo at of t hi a  review was taken from Bulletin 1949 , No . 8, "Stati stics of Land-Grant 
Colleges and Universities, " i ssued by the Offi ce of Education of the Federal 
Se curity Agency. )  
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HISTORY AN!) DEVELOPMENT OF LAND-GRANT COlLEGES INCLUDING 
THE ORG NIZATION, DEVELOPl.fENT AN!) PHILOSOF.HY OF THE 
THREE !RANCHES OF THE STATE OOLLEGES OF AGRICULTURE, 
RESEARCH, RESIDENl' TEACHIID: AND EXTENSION 
Prepared by' A .  J. S 1ma, Extensioll Editor and Chief, Departmerrt of Information, 
College of Agriculture , University of Tennessee, for Presentation and 
Group Discussion, Home and Community Service Departments, Tennessee 
Farm Bureau Conference, C01umbia, Tennessee , June 18, 1947 
The first Morrill Act J creating the syst em of Land rant Colleges of 
Agriculture and Mechanic Arte was passed b.Y Congress and approved b,y President 
Linc01n, July 2, 1862 . 
It was tbe third of three Agricultural Act a of far-reacbing significance 
passed by the same Congress, namely the Act creating the Unit ed States Depnrtment 
of Agriculture, approved l-1ay 15 , 1862, b.Y Presid ent Lincoln; and. the National 
Hamestead Act of April 10, 1862 , under which any citizen over 21 years of age was 
entitled to a homestead of 160 acres of the public domain by complying with 
c ertain rulee. 
Tbe first Morrill Land-Grant College Act , ( origin of grarrt s-of-aid) grant� 
to each of the stat es an amount of publie land equal to 30, 000 acres for each 
Senator and Repre sentative it had in Congres s ,  or the quivaJ.ent in land. 8Cript , 
proceeds trom the sale of which 'Were to be used for the endo nt , support , and 
maint enance of at least one college ...mere the 1eading subject s  would be branches 
of learning re1ated to agriculture and the mechanlc arte . 
The second Morrill Land-Grant College Act 01 Congr�s s ,  August 30, 1890, 
provided furt her eodowments for more precise1y specified educational purposes, 
and also authorizing the establishment of colleges for Negroes in States or 
Territorles where a distinction of race and color is made in the admission of 
student s .  
In March 1907 , Congress paased tbe so-called Nelson Amelidment to the Land­
Grant Act , appropri ting 25, 000 to c lleges of agriculture and mechanie arts with 
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the provision that a portion of the t'lmds might be used. for the training of 
teacher of e1ementar,y agricultureo 
\ � 
The prima.ry' function ol these colleges at first was that of gi ving resident 
instruction in the branches of know1e�ge re1ated to agr1culture and the mechanie 
arte. Establishment of these colleges under provision of the Act by most Southern 
States was delayed until the Seventiee by conditione 1'ollowill8 the Civil War. 
lewa was the first State to accept the Grant, September 11, 1862, !o11owed 
by Vermont on October 29, and Connecticut December 24 ol that year. Fourteen 
States accepted it in 1863 and by 1870, 36 States had taken advantage 01' the Act o 
Tennes see &cc pted. the Grant in 1869, as ld.ll be discussed in more detail 
1ater .  
STATE AGRICULTURAL E XPERD1ENl' STATIONS 
The Land-Grant Colleges thus established soon discovered that but limited 
information on agriculture was available for teacr..ing to students. The need for 
research and experlmentation to diSCOTer additional facts was recognized. However, 
same States provided for agricultural experiment station aa necessar,y adjuncts to 
their colleges of agriculture as in Tenneesee , wbich was one of the first of live 
States in the Nation to establish experiment station work, same being deve10ped 
out of a combined school of agriculture, horticulture and bota.n;y in 1869, the year 
the Land-Grant was accepted. 
In 1887, the National. Congres8 acted on urgent representations from the States 
and passed the Hatch Act creating, and aiding in financing, an agricultural experiment 
station for each State ae departments of tee Land-Grant Colleges . The $15, 000 then 
made avaUab1e annua1ly to e ach Station was doubled by the Adams Act of 1906, the 
resulting $30,000 was trebled by the Purne11 Act 01' 1925 . 
It was the intent that these Experiment Stations sbould attempt to discover 
tbe facts urgently needed by the colleges in training agricultural leaders and in 
helping farmers to improve their practices .  
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The Adams Act was tor the same general purposes as the Hat ch Act ,  but 
emphasizing original researchee or experiment s .  
The Purnell Act providing a total of 60,000 to each State , emphasizes 
economi. and soeial research and permits expenditures of 10 percent tor building 
and laDi . 
The Bankhead-Jonea La. ot 193 5 provided for a government allotment of 
5 , 000, 000 tor agricultural research, further develapment of eooperative 
agricultural Ext ension work, and more camplete endowment and support of Land�rant 
Colleges ;  60 percent of the funds being allotted to State Experiment stationsj 
and 40 percent to the Secretary of Agriculture, to be all tted to the Stat ee in an 
amount which beara the same ratio to the total amount to be allotted as the rural 
population of t he State bears t o  the rural population . . 0 of a11 States o Ta receive 
these funde each State uch show an expenditure tram State funds of equal &mount. 
for agrieultural investlgation. These funds are to be used tor 11 s�ch into lalfS 
a.nd prineiplee underl.ying basic problems of agrieulture in it a broadest aspect s . 1I 
FEDERAL-STATE AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICES 
A1'ter the Agrieultural Experiment Stations bad been at work discovering and 
publlshing ne,., agr1cultural knowledge for & quarter of a century, It became apparent 
that there was no adequate agen� tor carrying these facts to the men and women on 
the farms . Bulletins and circulars bad been distributed, lecture3 given, and 
farmers ' institutes and short courses held, but the general feeling was that only 
the l eading tarmers were belng reached . 
In the early 1900 ' l!  Ameriean agriculture stood on the threshold of great 
aocial and economic changea . Thas years aaw the caming ot the automobile, great 
industrial. expansion, increased immigration, greater exploitation of western lands . 
The agrlcultural laboratories and colleges had aecumulated a great body of 
scientific knowledge , but it was not reaching the IIlassas of fann people. 
\ �  
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In 1904 the Department 01' Agriculture began to e stablieh a system 01' 
dElllonstration fanne in the 80uth under the direction of Dr. Seaman A . Knapp to 
demonstrate the best methods of groldng cotton under boll weevil conditlons . The 
purpo e was to sbow the application of new ethods and materials on f arm&, mder 
actual. conditions of practical operationo This was done in the belief that ore 
farmers would became acquainted with farm demonstrations, and influenced b,y them, 
than bad been reaehed by the earlier methods .  As the idea spread tbrough the 
eounties and communities of the South ,  tbe reeults wer so suceessful that tbe 
publie became convineed 01' the value 01' thls method of teacbing whieh was knOml as 
Farmer s ' Cooperative Demonstration Work. In tbe meaDtime , similar work had. been 
started in tbe northem States. 
The various Stat es soon began t o  ask for a National Agricultural Extension 
system. Accordingly, in 1914, tbe Congress passed th Smith-Lever Act , providing 
for a cooperative Federal-Stat e  Agricultural Ext ension Service, under Federal 
supervision, an:i requiring that moat of tbe Federal. funds be matched, dollar for 
dollar, b,y the States, their counties, and loeal sources . Additional funds bave 
been applied in severaJ. supplementary Act a .  Following passage of Smith-Lever Act .. 
Farm Management and Farmers ' Cooperative Demonstration Work then being carrled on 
by tbe Bureau of Plant Industry of the U. S . Department of Agrieulture, independent 
of the Land-Grant Colleges, was discontinued . 
10 the Smith-Lever Agricultural Extension Act , the farmers and the Nation gave 
recognitlon to the principle that Extension education was to be the chief instrument 
for effeet,uating agricultural democracylt provided for the cooperating or the 
Land-Gram. Colleges and the United. Statee Depart ment or Agriculture "to aid in 
diffu ing among the peopJ.e of the United States useful. and practical information on 
subjects relating to agriculture ahd home economies, and to encourage the 
application of tbe same . "  And it specified. fdrther "That Cooperative Agricultural 
Ext naion Work ehall consi st of the giv1ng of instruction and practical demonstra-
\� 
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tions in agriculture aDd home economies to persone not attending or resident in 
sald colleges in the several commumties and imparting to such persons intormation 
on sald subject through fie1d demonstrations , publications and otherwise . "  
Tbe Federal. Government appropriated funds t o  earry out the purposee ot the 
Smith-Lever Act which, however, bad to be matched by an equa.l eum appropriated b;r 
the Leg11s1ature of the Stat e in question, or provided by the State, county, 
college, local authorlty, or individual. contribution from within each State for 
maintenance of the work. Fed ral funds vere granted. to the States in the propor­
tion which tbe rural population of ach State bore to the total population of &1.1 
tbe States. 
The Capper-Ketchem Act of 1928 provided f\Ulds to be used tor agricultural 
Extension werk; the bill requiring that at least 80 percent of a11 approprietions 
under the Act be utilized for payment of salaries of Extension a!ents in counties 
and, for the first time, recognized the importtlllt junior werk with boys and girls. 
Section 21 of the Bankhead-Jones Act of 1935 providing an ultimate final 
appropriation of $12,000, 000 annua.ll.y to be al10tted to the severa! States under 
the same term and lmder the seme conditions as the Smith-L ver Act, e.xcept that 
$980, 000 shall be paid to the severa! states and Hawaii in equal shares and tbe 
rema1nder shall be paid to the States in proportion that the farm population 0 
each bear to the total. population of the several States, no offset of State oney 
being required . 
On June 6 ,  1945 , An Act amending the Bankhead.-Jones Act of 1935 was passee! 
by th Congress tor tbe furtber deve10pment of agricultural. Extension work a 
contemplated by the Smith-Lever Act. 
The Statee and 10cal agencies have contr1.buted funds more than double tha 8lIlOunt S 
required b;y the matching provision of t-he Fec1eral Extension Act a,  and the Service has 
proved 1ts worth most fully, not only for the original. purpoees, but also in 
he1ping to mast the much re extensive and camplex agricultural probl arisill! 
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from the World War of 1917-1$, the agricultural depression of 1921, aDi the 
general depression of 1930, and Wor1d rlar n .  
These are the basic Act s providing grants f-aid by the Federal. Govermnent 
for the establishment and support of Land.�rant Colleges for resident t:eaching and 
research in Agriculture aad Mecha.n1c Arts and Agricultural Extension Work. 
A SINGLE UNIT OF SERVICE TO FARM POOPLE 
Thus these three divisions which are typical of the Land-'Jrant Colleges form 
a single unit of service. The Experiment Station, by providing new knowledge, 
enriches the resident teaching and the Extension Service o The two latter 
disseminate the result s of research. At th same time, the Extension orgauization, 
with its princlpal eontaets throughout the State, aids both the Station 8lld 
resident instruetion divisions in bringing their work into direct relation with the 
needs of the people . When we eredit tothe instltutions as a whole the material 
gains fran a di scovery of the Experiment Station, we recogni ze of course , that 
exc pt for the resident instruction and Extension divi sions the benefit of the 
discovery might never have been put into general use. 
The first great task of the Land�rant Colleges was the development of selence 
and it s appl1cation in agriculture and industry. The seienae first taught in the 
Land-Grant College Was of the most objecti ve and practical kinde These early 
beginnings lad to larger and more intensified applications of seience, produclng 
cumulative results, which in turn gave fresh omentum. to the movemem. , resulting 
in the passage of the Hatch Experiment Station Aet of 1887. 
In the meantime, to supplement instruction on tae campus and research in t he  
Experiment Stations, the task o l  taking education directly t o  the peop1e was under­
taken by the U. S .  Department of Agriculture and the La�-G1"ant Colleges under the 
Smith-Lever Act of 1914. Thu8 the date 1914, takes its place with the year 1887, 
when the Hatch Act inaugurated the Experiment Stations , and the year 1862, when the 
Land-Grant Colleges themselves were initiated as the epoch-making da.tes in the 
progress of the Land-Grant inatitutionsp 
\ 
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The spirit of the Land-Grant institutions i 8 also that of progress in 
teaching as we1l as in research and Ext ensiona The instltutlons that first opened 
their doors to women on tha same basis as men, that tirst introduced bame 
economies, tha.t first gave room for vocational. training, and that worked out for 
themselves eans ot maldng agricultural. and industrial. arts effect1ve el ente ot 
a college curriculum, have eontinued to progress in educational method and 
proe edures o 
In their distinct1ve fields the Land.-Grant 1natitutlons nave not oDly applied 
the newest dl scoveriee in seienee to teehnical spec1alties, but througb an inter­
change ot special1zed training have brought the benetits of business technique to 
agriculture, engineering, and homemald ng, on the one ham, and the invigorat1ng 
forees of teehnology to the help of business administration and the social sciences 
on the other . 
A modern State COllege or University, imbued with the Land-Grant spirit of 
Service 1 s  -
First of al1, a repository ot the world ' s  stock of knowlsdge so f ar as it i s  
posslble t o  bring it together i n  available form and s o  far a8 means are at hand 
tor the purpose . 
Second, 1t 18 a research institution, provided w1th speeiali sts and equipment 
tor adding to this stock of knowledge as widel7 as would be profitable 1n the 
development of the state and ae fast as re80urces will permit . 
�, 1t 18 a souree of information on which any � mq draw freely and at 
will. 
Fourth, 1t 18 a eeting place where epecialists and c1tizens � diseuss 
difficult problems and lay plan for the further development of the state . 
lifth, it 1s a teaching institutIon beeauee such a repoeitory of knowledge 
and agency tor the advancement of civilization i8 of necessity an ideal. place for 
the edueat10n of young en aDi women wo take the preparat10n for life &8 a seriou. 
matter. The teaching service of such an institution will al�s, theretore, be a 
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prominent part oi it s work, the student being the best me ans to the end of an 
ever-advancing civilization . 
Sixth,it ma1ntai.ns in m.any lines a cooperatlve Erle sive Service for 
t echnical a s sistance outside the campus. 
Thera is , in addition, a phase of the work ot the Land-Grant COllege quite 
removed tr agriculture, the mechanie arts or any other industrial occupation. 
I reter, of course, to the training in milit8l'7 seienee and taetlc s .  And what 
\ 
shall be said about tbat , for lt i8 b;y law part of the s pirit oi the �-Grant Act? 
Tradition has it that the only emendment made b,y Congress to the wording oi 
the bill aB drawn b;y the triends ot industrial. education was to insert the words, 
"ani including milltar,y tactics" in the list of things to be taught . 
BACK GROUND OF T HE  l..ANI)...GRA.N COLLIDE MOV]}1EN!' 
To fully apprec1ate the signitlcance of the Land-Grant College movement , it 
1 s  necessar,y to briefly review conditions that prevailed at the time as weIl alS 
some oi the events leading up to its establishment in 1862 . 
It 18 well to remember that it was not a popular 
sprang up over the country like fiowers in the spring time. 
inthe sense that 1t 
First, The Land-�ant Colleges represent, not only the first , but the graateat 
att empt eTer made to launeh a vast and far-flung educational. system. that wuld malte 
higher edueation available to the Masses. 
In this respect the e stablishment of the Land-Grant College was a distlnct 
break with tradition. It was the f'o\mding ot a new system of educationo Up untU 
that time ihe English pattern oi education had been followed in America, under the 
concept.. bigher education was strictly traditlonal and classical. . It hs d no 
relation to resourcßs of the country, or to the occupations and objectives oi the 
great mass of people. It was also the first Nation-wide movement ever organized 
in � known Government in the inter st ot higher education, which definitelJ" 
included aa it s basic interest s the produets ot the earth, namely Agricultur , 
Mln1ng and other allied resources . 
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Dr. Eugene Davenport., former Dean of the College of Agriculture, University 
of Illlnois , Bald in an addr888 bef'ore the 45th Annual Convent1on of the 
Association of Land-Grant Colleges in 1931 : 
"1 came into personal contact withthe spirit of' the Land-Grant College only 
13 years after passage of the Land-Grant Act and have been with it most of' the 
time 6ince, watching it s 1nfiuenc grow and spread. e called it th ' N8W' Educa­
t1on ' in those early days as distlnct from the traditlonal. In our enthusiasm ve 
cal1ed it practical and. useful aa diBt1nct fram the c1assical and useless . For 
what good 115 it \fhen a man can aal ' I  am hungr,y ' in six languages, but. cannot earn 
bis own bread and butter . 11 v 
After the passage of the Morri11 Act in 1862, one provieion of the Law 
required that t he land graat.8 shoull be accepted by the legislatures of the 
s everal. states and that these legislatures should locate the colleges of 
agriculture. The location of these inst1tutions aroused widespread interest and 
ventually becam.e more or l ess of a National controverey" 
It must be rem.embered that in connection witb this whole controversy, the 
provisions of tbe Morrill Act itself bad much to do with the decision as to whether 
the colleges of agriculture should be institutions of' general culture or re 
specif'ically t echnical colleges . The provisions of the law clearly were permissive 
in respect to a11 the Bubject s  taught in l1terar,y colleges .  However, the law was 
specific in stating the leading object should be instruction in agriculture and the 
mechanie arts .  1t must also be remembered that all the leading educators in lS62 
ware graduates of l1t rary colleges . They thought of education in terms of 
classical" math6ll1atical, and human1stic subject s .  They had no experience with or 
syDpathy for education in agriculture &nd mecha.nic art s  given 10'1" the purpose of 
improving the ability of farmers and echanics .  So in the Nation ae a wole we 
fim colleges of agriculture and mechanie art s orgallized an:l administered as 
separat e  or independent colleges and almost an equal or larger number associated 
with Stat e  Universities , such as ws have in the University of Tennesse e .  
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In view of the present progress and development of the Land-Grant Colleges 
of the United States , it 18 ditficult tor the present generation to realize the 
euly struggles and diffi culties surrounding thie development . An unprejudiced 
view of the early history of t hese institut!ons shows elearly that their growth 
and development was a eontinuous struggle against substantial odds . They represent 
in the beginning a revolution in college education. 
To get a clear picture of t he eoneeptlon of t he Land-Grant College movement , 
its histor;y and development" it i3 neeessary to review the history and development 
of agriculture itself in America. 
It must be remembered that conditions in America during the early part of the 
eentury in which the Land-Grant COllege System was fotmded were largely those of 
a frontier c:ountry. The great mass of people were uneducated and provinei al .  They 
generally knew little about seience or the applications of seientifie knowledge. 
New diseoverie s ,  inventions and untried methode were confronted with superstitions 
and skepticiam. 
American agriculture in Colonial daY5, and much of it for Bome time thereafter, 
was self-sufficing . The fann g rew al.l its own food, it grew and manufo.ctured. the 
materials for its own clothing, and it built its own shelters . 
Until after the beginning of the Ninteenth Century, farming was done in much 
the same way as it has been done since the dawn of history. The turn1ng of the soil 
was done witb a wooden implement but little improved over that of the days of the 
Pharaohs . Seed was still scatt ered by hand. Reaping was still done with a curved 
hand-swung blade, wh ether in the fonD. of the one-hand reaping hook or the two-hand 
scythe . Grain was still threshed or beaten out with the primitive flan. Only in 
the matter of thb erude plowing and harrowing did the muscle of the horse or the 
ox relleve the labor of man. 
In the 75 years before the Civil \'lar of 1860, more agricultural progress was 
made than in all previous hietory. America acquired and conquered a Continent 
equal to that of Europe, increasing its area 266 percent • Its population multi-
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plled nearly eight times, from 4,000, 000 to 31 , 500, 000. Trails , roads, turn ikes , 
steamboat s, can81s, railroads, and the telegraph were developed . 
Agricultural societ1es were established .t'rom 1785 onward, farmers '  clubs 
created (800 b.1 1831) ,  and State Departmenta of Agriculture brought into beiog . 
Fairs and expositions graw !rom the casual showing of well-bred sheep in 1796 to 
10c81 agricultur81 fairs in 1804; county fairs in 1810, and participation in the 
first internatl.ol".al e xpo sition in 1851 . 
\ . 
Agricultural teaching grew trom a singl chair in Columbia University in 1792, 
through a aeries of short-lived. 10c81 schools beginning in 1823 , to agricultural 
colleges , of which five deve10ped between 1854 end 18600 
EARLY ATTITUDES TOWARD AGRlCULTURE 
In general, practicall,y all of the progress and improvement in agriculture 
which had just been reeited was accompl1shed by the farmers of America themse1ves, 
without official a s sistance . .mny Government off1cia18. however, gave much 
asai stance in their capacity as private citizens . At the very beginnings of our 
National exi.stenee, a movement was started to organize a National. Agrieultural 
Soeiety under Fed.eral auspieies . This was recommended by Adams in 1776 and Sr 
Waahington trom 1789 onward. 
The Genesee Farmer, now the Country Gentleman, olle of the oldeat agrieultural 
journals in the world, being founded in 1831, 1s an ear1y issue advocated tha 
teachlng of agriculture, both a8 a seienee and an art . 
n lf taught , however, so 80S to do any permanent good, 1t must be practicall.y 
and not by books only. It should be b.1 the management of a farm - connect ed with 
a truly agricultural echocl . "  
President Taylor in 1849 and President Fillmore in 1851 recommended to Congreas 
the creation of government machiner,y to promote agrieulture . Fram 1825 to 1861, 
the Natione� Convention of Agricultural Societies and other organizations and 
individual" repeatedly recommended to the Congress that a National Department ot 
Agriculture be established. 
\ 
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Nothing could be accomplished during this period, hO\-Tever, partly because of 
the turmoil in the public mind ovar the slavery iasue, partly because the Southern 
States , dominantly agricultural , were opposed to an,y extenSion of Federal power, 
and partly because !II.8llY farmers still were akeptieal of the value of " book larmn. " 
In the meantime, the need for s e Federal agricultural. agency was increasing 
steadil1" . New diaeases and insect pesta of crops and livestock had been intro­
duced fro abroad . Thicker rural. settlement s allowed more rapid spread of peste 
from farm to farm and the coming of tLe railroads permitted more rapid apread from 
area to area. Settl1ng of new lfe:3tern areas brought need for new and adapted 
crops and cropping methode. Economic problems also became intensified as eommer­
cial agriculture deve1oped. 
Thu8 the Federal Government began to recognize the National. status of Agri­
eulture almost in spite of it self . In 1827, consular ag ents abroad were asked 
to collect und send to America foreign seeds and plant a that might be usef'ul to 
tbi s eountry. No means, however, were prov1ded for the proper care and distrbu­
tion of these seeds . Not long after the Patent Office was establiahed it s 
Commissioner, Henry Ellaworth, took it upon bimself to eol1eet and distribute 
the se 0 In 1839 Congress for the first t ime appropriated money tor the distribu­
tion of seeds and the collection of agrieultural atatiatics. These appropriations 
were rapidly inereased, am the agricultural services of the Patent Office gradually 
extended untll the Department of Agrieulture was established in 1862. 
Abraham Lineoln in bis first message to Congress, urged tbe establishment of 
a Department of Agriculture. When he signed the Acta establishing a Department of 
Agriculture" and providing for a Nation-wide system of Land-Grant Colleges he 
brought to a suc cessful conelusion a long strugg1e to raise agriculture and agri­
eultural education to the plane of recognized National concern and unity. 
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Where once one sectlon of the countr,y pitt ed its interests against those of 
another, today the Natlon ' s  Agriculture 18 united, and corn, cotton, wheat , and 
cattle growers werk together toward National 8olut1ons of the1r problemso 
The Land-Grant Colleges and the U. S. Department of Agriculture ware the 
creation of the same popular demands . They were intended to serve closely re­
lated purposes, and to supplement aach other in the service of the same public 
lnterest s .  They are of the closest kinship. 
The passage of the Acts b1 Congress creating the Land-G"tant Colleges and 
the Department of Agr1culture in the midst of the stress of Cirll War when for 
nearly 70 years the Congress had refused to make � permanent provi sion for Agri-
culture 15 signi.f'lcant. 
For a number of yea1"5 Agricultural and Congressional leaders of Northern 
States had been favorable to s uch legislation. 
With an increasing number of men removed f ram agriculture for military ser-
vice the Congres s  felt an increaslng need for agencies to stimulate food production. 
Many S uthern Agricultural and Congressional l eaders who had oppoeed such legis­o 
lation as tending to expand the power of t he Federal Govercment were no langer in 
the National Congress . 
Dr . W. O.  Thompson, ahle Presidenf of Ohlo State University, in an address 
on tbe Spint of t be Land-Grant College at the 45th Annual Convention of the 
Association of Land-Grant Colleges in 1931 sald : 
11 It may WeIl be noted here that one of the fundamental reasons for po.ssing 1/ 
the Lam-Grant Act was Na.tional Defense . It 19 doubful whether it could have 
passed but for the aid of those members of Congress ... lho stressed the 1dea of 
National Defense on all occ8sions . This point of view found support in the 
theory that productive soil and a prosperOU5 agrlculture were important elements 
in National strength and stability . "  
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THE SPIRIT OF TUE LAND-GRAlJT COLLEGES 
These historical details indicate the growing accumulation of needs upon 
which the Land-Grant Colleges and the Department of Agriculture were established . 
They c ame on tht=! ere st of a long, irreetib1e ground swell of publlc sentiment, 
Those who are philosophically inclined or historically minded will observe 
the pattern of deve10pment j first , individuals took up the eaus8; then societies 
of privat e individualsj these enlisted support first from the Stat es, am finally 
fran the Federal Govermnent . This chai of causa and. events reveals the growing 
national unity of the varied stat es and sectiona of thia country. It disc10ses 
the tendency which is as old as our country for t he people to dema.nd federal 
action when individual, local and. stat e  efforts prove inadequate . 
The Land-Grant College Act was an application of America 1 s  faith in progress 
and in education . It served eventually to e stablish a grea.t and. unique syst em cf 
s chools of higher education throughout the who1e Unit ed States . It advanced 
\ 
the cause of enlightenment among a pioneer people who were as truly pioneers in the 
field of pupular education as in any other senee. 
It 1s not too much to say that through the Morrill Act of 1862 , and subsequent 
acts, Congres s has wrought a revolution in American education . "The old educational 
ideals • • • • •  !lave slowly g1 yen way to the far broader ideals for a syst sm of public 
education suit ed to the needs alike of workers, business men, homemakers, t echnicians, 
and professionals .  The new education, whi1e retaining the high moral and ethical 
ideals of the old, combines , with these substantial training in doing the things 
of everyday lire . "  
THE FIELD OF SERVICE OF THE LAND-GRANl' Il'lSTITUTIONS 
The peop1e to be served by the new institut ions determined the fie1d of study 
to be offered . The " industrial. c1asses" as named in the Morri1l Act , obviously 
inc1uded a11 c1asses of peop1e except tho.e alre� provided with profe8sional 
training for the ministry, med1cine, or the lawo For the first time in hi story 
811 the se classes of people -- farmers ,  artisans, merchants ,  bankers , technicians, 
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9clentists, ho�emakers J engineers --- were to be provided with the opportunity 
for bigher education on the same basis as the clergymen, physicians, and law­
yers . The new type of college tultilled the needs and aspirations of the common 
people . It ottered equal opportunity to all e It limited the level of achieve­
ment , as weIl as opportunity, by no standard of wealth, privilege, or patronage. 
The peeuliar tleld of service occupied by the Land-Grant institution! aa 
elearly recognized today and as eont emplated in the organie aet , i8 tbat of a 
" liberal and practical education of the induetrial classes in the several. pur­
suits and professions of lire . "  It ls the field of appl1ed sei nC80 This tield 
includee agriculture and &11 that pertains to the soil and production trom it ; 
engineering , aed the principlae and applianees that relate to the usa of natural 
power and machinery; mining and mineral resourc es ;  foreatry and forest product s j  
business, banking, a nd  the administrative proee1ures o f  cOJIDIleree, home economic8 
and the family as a faetor in societYj and the broad foundation of the a rt s  and 
seienee that ie essential to good citizenship . It is the field that offers the 
greatest opportunity and imposes a graat responsibility. 
The range of interest of the Land-Grant Colleges of toda,. covers not only 
the emire tield of Agriculture and relations with the Federal Government 
and the farm organizatione but, &180 every other field of interest of � 
type of educational institution. 
In th1s connection, the Land-Grant Colleges have been directly concerned. 
and actively associated in an educatlonal w� with farm organizations and all 
Federal a nd  State laws enacted for the benefit of Agriculture and rural lile 
in general . 
\ -
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Since 1933 a number of action agencies for the benefit of farmers 
bave been created b,y Acta of Congress ,  such as the !AA, FSA, ses, REA, 
TVA , etc. Tbe Land-Grant Colleges ,  through its research and Extension 
Servioes in particular, cooperates loIith a11 of these in an educational. 
way in maldng their service am benef'its ava.i1able to farm people. 
It migbt. also be added hare that Farm organizatlons, t.he Farm Bureau 
in particular, have been a powerful inf1uence in the creation and develop­
ment of mBl'\Y of these agencies which have rendered a wide serlice to 
farm peop1e, particularl1 during the late depression and World War II . 
Although of uniform origin, the di ferent Land-Grant institutions 
at first had 1ittle in cammon. They were isolated fram one another 
b,y distaaces that in those days were truly formidable . They had radically 
different conditions to meet, and consequent varying neede of t heir oon­
etituente to serve. For more than a quart er of a centu.ry there was no 
bond of union among them. Until the organization of the Association of 
Land-Grant Colleges in 1887, they were wi thout � organi zed agency 
through which to promote their interests  or to interpret their mission to 
the puhlic .  let in spite of all these obatacles, the;y steadily deve10ped 
a solidarity all their OWD.. Man;y unif'ying factors assisted in this develop­
ment . They were all founded by common agencies - National 8lld St�te. 
The,. all had a common objective; a distinct field of service. 
The foregoing , briefly and rather inadequately outlined, indicate the 
background for the determination of the spirit and objectives of the Land­
Grant institutions. 
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THE LAND-GRMIT COLLECE SYSTEl IN TENNESSEE 
The University of Tennes see , founded in Knoxville as B10unt College in 1794, 
re ceived a charter from the Territorial Legi s1ature of the Territory South of the 
Ohio River on September 10 , 1794 . 
On Aoril 6 , 1806, Conr,re ss endowed the College with a grant of 50 ,000 acres of 
public land and State Legi slature ,  on October 26 , 1807 , e st ablished the East Tenne ssee 
College and provided that it shou1d absorb B10unt College . 
In 1840 the name was changed Qy the State Legislature to East Tenne ssee 
University . During the Civil ar th e University su spended operations and the bui1dings 
were used first by Confederates and th en by National troops for a hospital and barracks . 
The University was reopened in 1866, and in 1869 it was de signated Qy the State 
Legislature 89 the Land-Grant College of the State under the Morrill Act of Congre ss 
of 1862 . 
The original College Farm consisting of 100 acres around Morgan Hall , -+tere the 
College i s  now located at Knoxville as purchased in 1869 , and the Experiment St at ion 
was developed out of a combined School of Agri cu1ture , horti cu1ture and bot �. In 
1879 the Legislature changed the name to the University of Tenne s see and the Ex�eri­
ment Station was e stablished as 8 distinct department of the University with a 
dire ctor in 1882 . 
In 1887 the St ation was reorganized under the Hat ch Experiment Station Act of 
Con gres s  and Dr . Char1e s 1 f, Dabney, president of the Univer sity, was named director .  
I n  1903 the State Legis1ature made it s first dire ct appropriation t o  the 
University ror Experiment Station work, thu s supp1ementinp funds fram the Hatch Act . 
In 1907 Madi son County provided funds for purchase of land ror an Experiment al 
farm at Jackson end in 1913 the Station Farm at Knoxville was enlarged by fund s 
provided by Knox County. In 1917 State Legislature provided funds ror the e st ablish­
ment of 8 branch St at ion at Co1umbia . SUb-stations have sin ce been e st ablished at 
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C1arksville , Springfi eld , Crossville and Greeneville and a Junior College of Agri­
culture with a Coll ege Farm i s  located at Martin . The se branch and aub-stations 
were developed to carry on experimental work in crop and live st o ck end soil problems 
peculiar to the areas in wh i ch  they are located . 
All of the maj or enterpri se s ,  crops , live stock, horti cu1ture , soils ,  entomo10gy , 
conomics and publication s are repre sented by departm.ents in the College , Exneriment 
St ations and Extension . St atf members of the three bran ches and deoartments werk 
closely in the plannin€ and development of information for u se in resident teaching, 
Extension Work in the countie s and re search studie s ,  et c . ,  conduct ed at the variou s 
Experiment St at ion Farm s .  
In 194 3 .  the Director of Extension was named Dean of the College o f  Ar riculture 
aa well aa Dire ctor of Extension !ork . In 1946 the Dean of the College was made 
Direct or of Experiment St ation s ,  t hus for the first time bringing the three branches 
of the College , re sident teaching, research and Extension under one head , with Vice­
dire ctors in charge of each division . 
Extension work i s  nO"l-' carried on in each of the 9 5  countiea by county farn. and 
horne agent s . In some counties one or more aS5i st a�t agent s are emploved for special 
work, such as 4-H Club Work, Soil Conservat ion or Te st Demonstrat ion Work, in 
cooperation with the TVA. 
Prior to the Smith-Lever Act of 1914 , the University of Tennessee had conducted 
Exten sion Hork in agri culture through ahort courses , t ours and farmers ' institute s . 
Farmere Cooperative Demonstration york whi ch started in Texas in 1904 under 
dire ction of Dr. Seaman A. Knapp of the Bureau of Plant Indu stry , U .  S. Department 
of A' riculture , spread to Tenne ssee in 1909 and was conducted independent ly  of tbe 
University of Tenne ssee by the U. S. Department of Agriculture in cooperation with 
the variau s countie s ,  until P8ssage of the Smith-Lever Act in 1914 , at ich time 
that wor was merged with tbe new1y created Division of Extension of the College of 
Agriculture , Oniversity of Tenne s see , July 1 ,  1914. 
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Thue were the three functions of the Land-Grant College system resident 
teacbing, research and Ext ensi on -- brought t ogether as one Service to Tenne ssee 
farmers and thei r fami1ie s .  
From these beginnings , the 1avs, coneept e and objectives set forth., th e Land­
Grant College system has COOle to oc cupY a po s ition of exceptional inf1uence and 
popularity in our mode rn  1if e . In it s re1ience upon e cient if i c  research ; the 
training of etudent s to prepare th em f or epe ei fic and practical servi c e ;  it s 
campr�hen6ive program of adult edu c at ion of a kind whieh i s  direet ly usable by the 
farmer and his fami1Yj its dire ct relat ion to Government ; its intere st in the 
common affair e cf life ; 1t s great eontribution s  to the conservation of our natural 
r e source s ;  it s reco ized le adership in the Drogress , deve1opment , and permanent 
improveruent of the rural pouulat ion ; and indirectly , but certainl�, no less , it s 
contribution to the broader nurpo se of the publi c welfare , the Land-Grant College 
1s except iona1 and unique among' edu cational inEtitutions of the lto.'Orld . 
Runnin[ through a11 these la'l'fs of exoressing t he will of the peoale are two or 
three cornmon purpoees.  One purpo se 1s to bring about a stable fann income . Another 
1 s  to con serve our basic reaource s ,  the 50il and the plant s and animals that draw 
their life from the s oil and in turn nouri sh u s o  Another i s  to pr omot e efficient 
product ion , marketing , and use of farm product s . A faurth national purpo se i 8  t a  
r-lake t h e  tenure of f arm  fami1i e s  more se cur e ,  and t o  I(eep open the gateway of 
opportunit y  to be come free ho1dinr. farmer s . 
# 
, �  l 
� \1). 
OUTLINE OF DEVELOP]'!ENT OF AGRICULTUBAL EDUCATION AND EXTENSION iCRK 
THROUGH THE LAND GRANT COIJ..EGE 
*1 . O. SCHAUB 
\ Lt-'7 
Indirl.duals must have an incentive to change practices - deaire for increased 
inceme - better standard of living - keeping up with Jones ' o 
rou must start from where people are,  not fram same ideal1stic level - pro-
viding by grant to low income groups funda and equipment to raise standard above 
highest income group. Failed - forced installations of bath tubs - used for coal 
storage - demonstration using carrots failed where carrots not grown or relished . 
Each step of progress rests on previous steps - stairway or laddero Begin-
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ning goes baek beyond recorded history - Who discovered principal of wheel? 
APPLIED SCIENCE OF RECENT ORIGIN 
Progress made only by application of accumulated knowledge - progress 
of primitive man extremely slow, based tprimarily on experienee of individual. 
tater group experienee - Seienee as we know it of recent origin. Basis of eo.-
ercial fertillzer laid in 1840 . Mendel ' s  law of heredity only fifty years 01d-
Vitamins discovered in last 25 years . 
First research workers conception of the unknown may be likened to a small 
dark disc to be cleared - As center of darmesB wa s  cleared, area of darlmesB 
increased in geometrical ratio - every new d1e covery broadens the field of the 
unknown. 
Director Extension in orth Caro1ina 1924 - 1950 
Dean of Agriculture, N. C. State College 1926 - 1945 
Acting Director, N.  C o  Agricultura1 Experiment Station 1937 - 1940 
Fie1d Agent Southern States Extension Service 1918 - 1924 
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Humanity 18 like the Greek God Sisyphus who was sentenced to forever 
roll a stone uphil1 - if he did not continue to push the atone upward it ould 
crush him -- Man aentenced to roll back ignorance or starve . Halt of the wor1d 
population now has progres sed through discovery and conquest of new countries 
and new sourees of food and raw materials . Now no new worlds to conquer, only 
salvation 1s increased research and application of seien e to multiplicity of 
problems . 
Review of hiatory of Agricultural Education ShOllld he1p us becom.e more 
efficient - Begin wi th our C010nial period -
EARLY DEVELOPMENTS 
Forefathers brought skills from Europe - many skilled artisans - raised 
crops , live stock, made furniture , tools, soap, spun, wove , tai10red , tanned, 
milled, baked, etc . Found fertile soils , new crops, new climate and cond1tions . 
Learned s ane new practices from Indians . Knew ma.ny hows , but little of whye . 
Cleared new land, wore it out, moved on to new fields - in time no new lands to 
c1ear - realized had to adopt new methods . 
Same profited b,y own experience and observation - endeavored to get 
benefit of others - transportat1on slow and uncertain - corre spondence with other 
c010nists and friends in Europe . 
Organization of Agri cultural Societies - Philadelphia 1785.  Charleston, 
S . C .  same year . Many others followed dluring next few years . 
Agricultural papers lew and. lindted circulation . Only 36 by 1950 - 11 
of the se in New York. 
Forerwmer of our livestock shows and expositions began 1807 . Elkanah 
W teon tied two imported Merino sheep under elm tree on public sq�� Pittsfie1d, 
Mass .  - attracted s o  much attention he followed with other livestock - grew ioto County, 
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State and National Fairs . First showing of women ' s haodiwork at Fair in 1813 . 
SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES PATTERNED AFTER EUROPE 
Educationa1 system, colleges and s econdary schoole patterned after European 
system - designed for training for Ministry, Law and Doctors - less than 10% en­
gaged in professions . No institutions to train 90% for farming, mechanies, me 
chants , etc . 
With growth of emocracy came increased demand tor education of masses for 
better living - old institutions resisted change . 
Following Revolution disposition of vast areas west of Alleghanies gained 
attention - CongresB 1780 passed resolution that western territory be disposed 
of for benefit of a11 - 1785 passed Ordinance reserving Sec . 16 in each township 
for maintainance of publie schools - not fully realized then, but established 
precedent of using publie lands for public education. However, outside New Englanq 
free public schoole not generally adopted until about 1840. 
As dema.nd for training head and ham simultaneously, colleges gradually offered 
classes in natural sciences and manual training . Wake Forest ( Baptist) and 
Davidson ( Presb,yterian) were chartered as manual trai��g institutions - similar 
courses in older and new institutions prior to about 1850 . Practicaily all failed 
for lack of financial support and opposition ot classical professors - advocates 
of manual training argued students needed exercise - work largely on farm - little 
or no pay - main lasting effect was establishment of gymnastics in schools and 
modern ath1etics . 
F IRST CONGRESSIONAL RECOGNITION 
Congre ss made first appropriation - $1,000 - for promoting Agriculture 1839 .  
f t ent office for lstrlbuting information and seeds - Department of Agriculture 
created by Congress in 1862 . 
\ �o 
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Lack of tinancia1 support , 10cal and. State, caus leaders to turn to Federal 
Aid . Funds derived from sale of nublic domain offered greatest possibility. 
Perhaps first petition by AIden Partridge of Ve�ont - requested 40 million­
Obj ect to establi sh new or remode1 old institutions - study to include mathe­
matics, chemistry, physics, natural history, civil engineering, politica1 economy 
including Agriculture manufacturies and Commerce - no action taken. 
Turner, Illinois , advocated Lan -Grant to establish in each State an Indus­
trial University to meet needs of farmers, mechanies and merchants - held that 
society divid ed into two classes - profes sional and industrial. Professional 
had ample colleges - Industria1 practically none. His efforts led finally to 
establishing Univereity of Illinois . 
Thomas G. Clemson, Son-in-law, John C . Ca1houn of S . C . ,  diplomat in Europe 
during 1840 r s observed deve10pments there in instruction in Agriculture and Tech­
nology . On return to U .  S .  he sett1ed on a farm. in Mary1and . Through bis efforts 
and others, Maryland AgricultUra1 College established in 1856 - Later C1emson, 
S. C .  became a monument to his effort •• 
Michigan, lowa and New York established Agricultural Colleges prior to 1860 -
stage now set for National 1egis1ation. 
LAND GRANT FOR COLLEG-ES 
Justin S .  Morrill born 1810 in Vermont, eon of blacksmith and farmer , attended 
school in one rooll1 red schoo1 house - trfO terms in academics - 1eft school to 
go into mercantile business - worked in store. First year 45 . ,  Second year $75 .­
at 24 befame partner with friend, Judge Harris . Business proposed and in 1848 
he bought a farm and retired to manage it . 1844 he became interested in politics -
member Whig - afterl'lard Repub1ican part . Elected to Congress 1856 . 
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First year he introduced a resolution directing Agricultural Committee 
to investigate expediency establishing Agricultural schoo1s similar to West 
Point and Nava1 A cad emyo Obj ected to by Mro Keltt of S . C o  - kUled . 
\ �  
Next year, 1857 he introduced first land-grant bill - contained essential 
features of later bills - opposed by nearly a11 Southern Representatives as un­
constitutional. States Rights - Referred to Com . Publlc Land - After 4 months 
reported unfavorable by Chairman Cobb of Alahama . �ftnority report by Walbridge 
of �üchigan - On motion to postpone consideration Morrill had opportunity to 
make a speech - offset argument of unconstitutionality pointing out way bad been 
tound under constitution to promote and protect Cornmerce. Tariff - Educate 
Army and Naval Officers . ense Land-Grants to railroads - protect literary 
labor, copyright - encourage inventors, Patents--but withe1d encouragement to 
Agriculture . Great demand by famers - "Let us have such colleges 86 may rigbt-
fU1ly claim. the authority of teachers to annouhce racte and fix laws , and to 
s catter broadcast that knowledge which will prove useful in building up a great 
Nation" . Miners_and Mechanies should also have the means to acquire culture, 
skill and efflciency. - Literary colleges need not faar competition as they 
would move in ifferent sphere . 
"Power of Congress to dispose of the public lands is plain, absolute and 
llnlimj ted" - In 1827 , Kentucky was granted lands for deaf and dumb asyl 
supported by Buchanan and Polk, then in Hous e .  Much parliamentary manuvering 
finally pass ed  Hause 105 to 100. Senate 25-22 . Most opposition fram Southern 
Democrats - Vetoed by Buchanan - Grounds - Extravagent and dep1ete Treasury -
Impolitic in t hat it would encourage States to rely on Federa1 Govermnent for 
Ai to which not entitled - Injurious to New State! b.Y forcing down price or land -
Insufficient because Federal Govermnent had no power to rorce compliance - Unjust 
because injury to established institutions - Unconstitutional because no grant 
of power to Federal Government to expan public money for benefit of �eop1e in 
various states . 
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(Another Morrill Speech quoted in Lockmiller l s  History of North Carolina 
State ollege) 
Following veto, Turner &00 others cantinued work for measure - contacted 
Lincoln and Dou,gla ss - Both promised to sign measure 1.!' elected . 
Election Lincoln and Southern Secession comp1etely changed camp1ex1on of 
Congress - Republicans Game in power. 
Dec . 1861, Morrill reintroduced bill in House - Referred to Publlc Lands 
Com. - Adverse rap ort without explanation-
Wade, Ohio introduced. bill in Senate Ha,. 1862 - Pu llc Lands Cam. reported. 
favorably - pa sed 32 to 7 .  
MOrrill succeeded getting House vote on Senate Bill thout referra1 to 
Com. Passed 90 to 2 5 .  
Provisions Morr1l1 Act 1862 grant to States 30 ,000 acreS pub11c 1anA 
for each Secator and Congres sman - Statea. without public land glven land.-Scrip­
Must be solA to 1nd1"t'1dua1s who could make land entries . 
Receipts to be invested in perpetual endo'WDlent not less than 5% - InCQDle 
for teaching subjects Re t to Agriculture and Mechanie Arts - 10% with apI>-
rOYal of State Legial.ature, might be used. to purehase land - None for conatructlon 
or repairs to buildings - St teB must accept provisions with1n two years - Later 
( 1864) extanded two years - States in rebellion not e1igible - Funds diminished 
or lost mast be replaced - Could establ1sh one or more institutlons . 
Intent of Act 
Lmmediately questlons arose regarding intent - spirit and letter of Act -
Man,- suggestions, theories, s chemes proposeQ b.1 educators, enthuaiaets ,  cranks , 
as sociations , legislators , - wide variations in States resulted in many prop sals -
SO!Ile wanted one situation some several - manual labor am trade achools separate, 
or combined - Wide interpretation in several States _ 
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s ome added to University - 80me establ1shed new university, some one College, 
some two. 
Morrill stated - wishe. b1ll broad enough 80 States could USe to best 
advantage - did not intend them to be just Agricultural Schools - Clerk respon­
sible tor title of Bill - Wanted 8chools or SCience, but of College grade - Did 
not obj eet to being part of classical College provided Science was given promi­
nence - -wanted "usef'ul sciences" taug.l1t so as not to draw students a'Way tram 
business pursuitso 
\ 
Students of congressional debate question whether Morrill bad to� clearly 
in mind j ust wbat such institutions should teach - seemed to evade specific 
questioDs - spent more time on constitutionality - At lease one reviewer auggest 
motive was more polltical tha n educational - He bad been criticized ror tarif! 
bill he introduced - clearly, bis vision from educational standpoint grew and 
broadened. during his 40 years in Congres s .  
Disposition of Land and Scrip 
States had two years to accept Act - lowa first - Others followed r�id17 . 
Southern States being in rebellion not el1gible - Morrill Amendment 1864 extended 
period two years - N . C .  Accepted in 1866 . 
Dispostiion of land and scrip varied widely - scarcely a State sometime 
in some way not in default - some delayed investing - some invested a.t less tban 
5% - useO. principal and income illegally - N. C . ,  S .  C .  and Illinois lost a11 -
Most States restored at least principal - B y 1923, 10, 928, 295 acres received 
by States - Total accumulated from aale $17 . 416,000 . 
North Carolina received Scrip 1866 - Held one year account low market 
. 50  (fifty cents) acre. 
F eb. 1867 Legislature transferred Scrip to University Board of Trustees 
authorizing them to seIl - August 1867 Board contracted to s ell a11 Scrip to G.F . 
Lewis & Co . of Detroit at fifty-cents per a cre - same meeting 
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voted 10% receipts ( '13, 500) to pay off debts - illegal - nothing done about it. 
Beconstruction Legislature 1868 appointed new Board Trustees - Immediately tried 
voi. contract with Lewie - Grounds Lewis knew of plan to usa money illegally -
spent over $500, but failed - 'ithin next two years received $13 5,000 from Lewis­
Board orderid Treasury to invest in U. S .  Bonds - Eight days later rescinded 
order and authorized purehase N. C .  Bonds - Purchased ij240,OOO N . C.  Ra.Uroad 
bonds for $120,000 - Short time bonds became worthless - wole investment lost. 
Subsequently new legislature elected new Board including number on Board 
prior 1868 - New Board memoral1zed LegiBlature 875 to autborize lssue perpetual 
Certificate of Indebtedness to University hearing interest at 6% on $125,000 -
After ucb parlimentary jockeying bill fina11y passed House by one majority -
First annual State appropriation to University - Act required Uni�ersity to 
teach Agriculture and ingineering - Boar organized College ot Agriculture and 
one for Engineering - Few students enrolled - none graduated - Fa1'll leaders led 
by L. K .  Polk not satisf1ed ldtb Courses - 1887 succeeded getting Legislature 
establish A .  & M. College at Raleigh and trall5fer land scrip funds to new insti­
tution. 
Problems of New Land Grant Insti�6tion 
What and. how to teach - Science as applled to Agriculture not then organized ­
Investigators bad not directed much attention to problems of crop and livestock 
production - Practically no taxt books - Many t eac,ers came trom Medical and 
Veterinary professions - Chemistry and Botany just emerging as applied sciences­
!dea was to train Hand slong with head - but how - Practically a11 required Beversl 
houre per day manual labor - sometimes paid. .03 to .08 per hour. 
lowa 1S70 stated purpose IITo make proficients in the sciences which 
underlle the various branches ot industry and by manual labor to produce 
\ 
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experts in a11 its various applications to the operation of the garden, farm 
and workshop" . 
Work idea as training eont1nued. until about 1900. How to teach applica-
tion of Science to Agr1culture was real prohl - Roberts, lowa describes bis 
metho s (p. 155, True ' s  Hiatory of Agricultural Education) Bessey, Nebraaka. -
(True p. 133) .  
Old. inst1tutions bad condescending attitude - Mass . graduated first 
ela 5 s  1871. Boating then 1eading form athleties - "Aggiesll beat Harvard mak1ng 
reeord tor three milee -'!'his gave Agrieultura1 College standing as real 6011ege -
State gave appropriation �50,OOO to pay debts and increased endowment to �350,OOO. 
Home Eeonomies 
women admitted to La -Grant Colleges - Kans8s ,  1865 - Minn. ,  1S6S -­
lowa , 1869 - Illinois and Miehigan 1870. Between 1870 - SO praetlca1 instruction 
in eooking and seWing started in lowa and. Kansas - some 1eetures on Öhemistry of 
food and nutrition. 
Course of Domestic Scienee, lllinois, 1875 
First year - 1. Chemistry, Trigonometry, Drawing (British Authors) . 
2. Chera1stry, Designing and Drawing (American Authors) . 
3 .  Chemistry, esigning and drawing, Rhetoric .  
Second Year- 1. Botany, Physio10gy J German or English Classie • 
2. Food and dietetics ( simple ailments) , Botany and Green 
house, German or Eng1ish Cla s sies. 
3. Food and Dietetics ( compound. aiIments) and PrintJipa1s of 
Cooldng, Zoology J German or English Classics. 
Thiri year - 1. Domestie hygiene, Anclent History, French or German. 
2.  Physics, Medieval Hlstory, German or French . 
3 .  Phyalc5 or Iandscape Gard.ening, Modern History, German or 
French. 
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Fourth year- 1. Household Aesthet1cs, Mental Science, History of Civilization. 
2 .  Household Science, Constitutional History, Log1e.  
3 .  Damestic Econ�, Uses of Soc1ety, etc. , Political Economy, 
Home Architecture, Graduating Thesis or Oration or Essay. 
Farmers Institutes developed soon after Colleges established - continued 
for fifty years . 
EXPERIMENT STATIONS 
By early 1870 Colleges began discussing need for r earch - Connect1cut es-
tablished first Station 1877 - N. C. two months later -- were outgrowth large1y 
of d b.r fa�ers for fert1l1zer control - Chemists largely first Directors -
Were graduates German Universitiea and patterned work after German Stations -
Congresa passed Hatch Act 1887 - Gave each State 15,000 for Station in Land-
Grant institutions . Work of Stätions large1y control work and simple testing 
f r 20 years - Fundamental research stimulated by Adams Act 1906 - $15,000 to 
eacb State .  
Deve1opmen; of Agricultural Extension 
Begjnning about 1900 - Farmers institutes continued - Published bulletills -
\ rs l 
Corn and livestock judging 8choo1s - Agri cultura1 trains, 1ectures, correspondence . 
In 1892 boll weevil crossed fro Mex1co - 10 year s later bad covered !arge 
part of cotton territory in Texas - Resulted in farm and business failures and 
general economic depression. Called on Congress for aid - 1903 appropriated 
250 ,000 to cODlbat boll wem1 - half aBWigned to Bureau Entamology, half to 
Plant Industry Department rented and operated farms aB demonstra.t1ohs - Farmers 
generally failed to accept recormnendations - Human nature - ll If I bad the money 
l1ke government could farm too successfully"-
Seaman A .  Knapp, Founder o� demonstration work as now kno�n, entere fight 
against weev1l - Born New York 1833 , son of physician - After graduation 
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from College taught several years then moved to lo'Wa 1866 - Settled on farm­
Raieed general crops , hogs and beef cattle - Member breeders aS50ciatlon­
founded Western Stock Journal ... Met James Wllson, laber Sec . Agriculture - lB79 
became Professor of Agriculture at lowa State College - later served one year 
as President. 
1886 went to southwest Louis1a.na in charge developnent !arge land area -
Farming very poorly done - Prospective settlers refused to purchase - Offered 
\ 
very special terms to one settler for each township to practice bis recommendatlone 
and serve as demonstrators - So successful thousands of farmers fram central 
west purchas ed. land and prospered - Knapp then stated, "'We then learned the phil­
osophy and power of agrlcultural demonstration" - "What a man hears he may doubt, 
what he sees he may doubt, lffiat he does he can not doubt" - Knapp ' s activities 
largely responsible for !arge rlce production that area now. 
Sec . Wilson, sent Knapp to Orient to investigate rice productloh - Later 
worked With Bureau Plant lndustry - Established number demonstration farms along 
gulf to show value to diversification by adding otber crops to cotton - This 
experience confirmed his idea that farmers generally would not change practlces 
by observing farms opera, at Government expense - Must be done by farmers on 
own fanns and conditions . 
1903 - Di8cussed program with businessmen and farmers Tyrell, Texas. 
Busihessmen prov ded 1000 .00 to guarantee farmers against 105S - lialter C .  
Porter, farmer, volunteered - Made success on about 70 acres - Reported made 
*700 .00 more than would have made by old practices . 
Fall 1903 , Wilson and Galloway visited Texas - Observed demonstration at 
Tyrell - A ssigned Knapp $40,000 .00 of boll weevil appropriation - Established 
headquarters Houeton - F ebruary 1904 employed several men to work along rail­
roads - Arranged demonstrations at to_ms along lihes - During 1904 put on 
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20 agents in Texas, :3 in Louisiana, 1 in Arkansas. That year held 1000 meetings, 
7000 farmers �eed demonstrate - Work expanded to Mississippi and Oklahama 
1905 - November 1906 first county agent l .  C .  Stallings appointed, Smith County, 
Texa s .  
1906, Knapp ' s  work came attention General Education Board. - Agreed finance 
work ahead of boll weevil - Federal funds limited to boll weev1l area- Knapp ' s 
idea as demonstrations proved value, community and. county funds would be contrib­
uted - Ultimate result. " teaching of Agrio.ulture and Domestic Arts would become 
an accepted f eature of rural educationlf o 
By 1908 work bad spread to all Southern States - First Agents almost entirely 
farmers - Agricultural College graduates Ilot available - paid $75 per month. 
They furnished horse and bugg:, • 
BOYS ' CORN CLUBS 
From beginning few boys conducted demonstrations - 1907 co rn club organized 
by School Superintendent, W. H .  Smith, Mis s .  - 1908 severa1 clubs organized other 
Counties and States - 1909, Knapp undertook systematic organization and charged 
Agent with supervisioh. - First agreement ldth Colleges N. C .  1909 - Each boy 
to groW' one acre corn and. keep recor - parente to agree crop belonged to boy -
large yle1ds reported - prizes, badge s ,  trips, short courses, etc . ,- 1909 four 
boys got trip to Wasbihgton - Beginning National 4-H Camp. 
GIRLS ' TOMATO CLUBS 
Some girls in Cor n Clubs - 1910 Miss 14arie Cromer, rural teacher, organized 
Girls ' Tomato Club in South Carolina - grew 1/10 acres tomatoes - could 
not sell a11 tomatoes green - 1ed to canning - soup mixtures, etc . Knapp 
promoted idea other states with he1p General Educatiob Board 1911 - mostly 
tied with schools - work very popular - B.r 1914 and first World War grew into 
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work with women - qgardening, cooking, butter making, sewing, fly screens, 
fireless cookers -
Simi1ar demonstration work done in Northern States beginning about 1906 -
called Farm. Management . 
Much j ealousy between college .. and. demonstration work by U. S. Dept . -
First agreement after Club Work (1909) with South Carolina 1912 . 
About 1907 Colleges began thinking about Federa1 appropriations - F irst 
bill 1909 - $10 ,000 to each state and one cent per capita to be oft.et by 
state. 
Same time National Society for Industria1 Education and American Federation 
of Labor supported b.Y Farmers Union and Grange puahing bill for Vocational 
educa.tion . !-fuch jockeying and pressure on Congress 1912 - election went 
democratic .. Hoke Smith, Georgia and A .  F .  Lever, South Carolina becam.e 
Chairmen 1mportant camm1ttees - 1913 Conferences representatives Land-Grant 
Colleges, Secretary Houston of Agriculture with Smith and Lever, agree4 on 
Cooperative Extension work - Vocationa1 bill sidetracted by resolution cf 
Congress appointing a Commis sion to etudy id - Finally passed 1917 . 
SMITH - LEVER ACT 
Smith-Lever Bill paased 1914 - Took change political party - Democratic 
to Republican pass Land-Grant Bill 1862 - Republican to Democratic pass Extension -
Diacussion of Bill - At first principa1 of cooperation strong� opposed -
Fear Federa1 dominatlon - Some in Demonstration opposed bill - Fear State dom­
ination. (Martin i s  letter to Hudson) . Distribution to Statea - $10,000 to 
each State plus $506,000 per year for aeven yeara basis rural population -
Cmnmings, lowa wanted allotment on ballis cultivated land - Attempt made provide 
specifically to negroes - Agreed to 1eave to States to designate Agricultural 
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Colle5e to administer work . 
Obj e ct of Bill - "lid in diffusing among the people of United States useful and 
practical informat ions on subj ects relating to griculture and Horne �conamics and to 
encourage application of same l1 • 
Defined - 11 gricultural Extension ork shall c onsist of giving instrüction 
and practical demonstrations in griculture and ome hconomics to persons not attend­
ing or resiQent in said Colleges • • • •  and imparting to such persons information on 
said subj ect s through field demonstrations , publications and otherwise " . 
After pa5 sage of Smith-Lever Act, College s and Dept o signed memorandum agreeing-
1 .  Colleges would set up administrativ(; division for management and co duct of all 
gricultural .i:!.Xtension lork. 
2.  dminister all funds through such ciivi sion coming from Congras s, St�te or otner 
Source s . 
3 . Cooperate ��th Department of griculture . 
Dep�tment agreed -
1 .  Set up Agency i n  Department t o  acuninistt:::r all .t:.xtension • ork of Department. 
2. Handle all .::!.xtension work of Department through E.xtension division in College . 
Both gr",ed - All r'ork would be dune cooperG.tively . 
PLns of ork end Pro grams origin""te in institution aIla approved by Department • 
. orld ars stimula��d neea f or f� od and feed �roduction - special funds 
aseigned to increase per�onnel - same reduction personnel �ftbr . orld ar I . 
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S AG ..... TS 
After .orld \ ar I f::mners increased dcmand for technical aid - States 
rapidly incre ased number specialist s - During period 1920 - 30 - Colleges 
grc,·"udted more ne n  in Agriculture and ... omen in Horne Economics - The grd-duat e s  
.. ceplac ed. old ag .... nt s - Colleges aa.opted. policy requiring ne I', workers to have 
four years c Ollege vj ork. 
i .;!"  F.EJJ.t.h..iJ.. PI-..o �. TIOl S 
C apper-Ketcham ct 1928 - For further d evelopment r • .l!.Xtension -
20 , 000 without off set - Remai. ser to be offset - 80% to be sperrt in Counties -
en and . omen to be employed in 1'ai r and j st propol,tiol1.s - Totc;.l 1 , 49CJ ,000 . 
A! Hß  - JO,� CT - 193 5 
ppropriated l�, OOO ,COO apporti ol ed on basis farm populatioH and 
w"ithout o.d'set o 
l:! iJ) - FLf. .� G.. . .eT - 1945 
�4, 410 , 000 to be ott set ana apportioned on basis farm popula�iol . 
Depres fion 1932 breated new cri sis - er, D.;al Agen cies - , 50il 
Conservation, Farm .:>ecurity dmini st.ratiol., etc , cc..llea ction geneies -
Extension nelped e stablish the se Agencies on State ana C ounty lev�l -
�druini stered such programs, especially, • • A. , several years - ction 
geneies got over i.ü,o educatio.lal field - t. o  e s till over - Violation of 
.en:.oran "um cf Understanainö• 
